
10.00 SPECULATIONS ON 
EFFECT OF DISASTER

scores of “road” companies who have 
arranged their season’s tours with the 
idea of playing in San Francisco and 
the cities within the earthquake belt 
will either lose that time or will have 
to re-arrange their tours ai much ex
pense.

The people who are most generally 
affected are the vaudeville performers. 
These people have been “booked” for 
from one month to three in the Cali
fornia cities, and as it will be impos
sible to double up the dates in other 
cities, the performer» will have to lose 
salary for several months. In the 
aggregate this means about- 460 people 
who are affected, and their salaries 
ranging from $26 to $160 a week, with 
an average of about $40, means a loss 
of approximately $75,000. This does 
not include those who are bound for 
the coast and will have to have their 
time changed.

Among the “road” companies the 
Blanche Walsh company, vyhich will 
play here tomorrow, directly feels the 
disaster. They are due in San Fran
cisco In two weeks at the Columbia, in 
the heart of the burned-over district. 
Manager Reynolds said he will- ar
range his time to make a change in 
dates from Portland and go from that 
city to Salt Lake City and thence East. 
The “Babes in Toyland” company 
opened on Monday evening at the 
Columbia, and is of coursé due to lose 
this week and next. Among other 
large organizations affected are Willie 
Collier, who was to play a couple of 
weeks in San Francisco before sailing 
for Australia. Then the Julia Mar- 
lowe-E. H. Sothern company will lose 
three weeks’ salaries, as well as their 
dates In other California cities and en 
route to the coast.

“R. B.” . GOSSIP OF THE 
FEDEML CAPITAL

L» 1 FOI 
'fHSliO SUFFERERS

Brown & Cooper, 300 lbs, smoked
salmon, valued at ....................

Richard Brock ...............................
Mrs. G. G. Meldram ..........
Henry G. Dally .......................... ..
Pemberton & Son ..........................
■S. A. Stoddart . —....................
“Les Noctanibles” .........................
H. Stoddart .....................................
R. Selliek ..........................................
H. N. Canavan .............................
“Am All Right’’ .............................
Wm. Fernie......................................
A Friend ..........................................
Tt Sere .........................................
D. H. Ross & Co.................
D. H. Ross & Co's. Employees..
H. H. R.................
É. H. Xeelands .
Heisterman & Co.
W. J. Dowler . .
A. Campbell McCallan .............
A. W. McCurdy, Esquimalt Rd.. 
H. C..............................................

45.60
1.00"
5.00
1.00

20.00
10.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Next Shipments Will Go South 
TomorrowGov’t Money 

May Be Spent Here.

Believed That Shipping Trade of 
’ Frisco Will Be Trans

ferred North.

2.00
5.00 Commons Has Long Discussion 

on German Trade Relations 
and Preference.
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25.00
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2.00
MANY TELEGRAMS BEING RECEIVED 2.00 COASTS COMMERCIAL LIFE DISRUPTED25.00

FATAL ACETYLENE EXPLOSION5.00
10.00
10.00Victorians Hear of Safety of Rel

atives—Supplies Will Go 
Duty Free.

Far Reaching Effects of Calamity 
Shewn in Multitudin

ous Ways.

2.50
Monster Benefit Concert

The Fifth Reghnent band, under -he 
leadership of Bandmaster Pjerdner, 
along with alt other musicians in the 
city are arranging to give a monst»r 
concert, in aid of the San Francisco re
lief fund. Bandmaster Pferdner had 
been in conference with Mayor Morley, Francisco Is far-reaching; 

considered at

Captain Clarke Blown to Atoms 
on Lighthouse Tender on 

the Lakes.Further shipments of provisions from 
Victoria will be made tomorrow, and 
Mayor Morley asks that efforts be made 
to have all contributions ready for ship
ments at that time. Lists are still ope a 
and subscriptions are coming in quickly. 
A-rangements have been made for the 
la ruing of the cargo of the Tellus, con
tributed by Mr. Dunsmuir and others 
tree of duty. Yesterday, United States 
consul* Abraham E. Smith received the 
following telegram in this connection 
from Collector lde at Port Townsend:

“Treasury department wires collec
tor at San Francisco instructed to ad
mit free provisions and other supplies 
shipped to San Francisco sufferers from 
Victoria and Vancouver. The United 
Svftes consul yesterday handed bis 
check for $25 to Mayor Morley for the 
rand

The effect of the holocaust at San 
shipping

and general business in all lines from 
Mexico to Alaska will feel the loss 
more or less directly.
Umatilla is on the way south, being 
due at San Francisco today; and the 
steamer Senator is scheduled to sail 
from San Francisco t’oday.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s local agents have not been ad
vised how the disaster will affect the 
liners, but it is generally believed that 
coast shipping will be more or less 
demoralized. The Alaska salmon In
dustry will be seriously affected, for 
the salmon fleet was about to sail 
north, and the pig iron and tin much 
needed for the industry was on the 
wharves reported destroyed. As three 
weeks or a month is required to get 
tin from Pennsylvania, the nearest 
available supply, salmon dealers fear 
the United States packers will be un
able to handle the Alaska, pack this 
season, as a result of the loss at San 
Francisco.

The extent of the loss is indicated 
by the fact that of the total Alaska 
pack of 2,022,700 cases handled iast 
year, 1,204,000 were from the 
Francisco packers; and it is estimated, 
moreover, that from 300,000 to 400,000 
of last year’s pack was stored on the 
wharves at San Francisco.

when the concert was 
length. The arrangements for the .‘pro
gramme was left entirely in the hands 
of Bandmaster Pferdner, and his 
ship was requested to appoint 
mi-ttee to arrange the details, 
act date of the concert has not yet been 
arranged; but it is expected that it will 
take place during the coming week. Ne
gotiations are in progress to secure the 
drill hall for the occasion and it is ex
pected that the large hall will be taxed 
to its utmost. The price of admission 
will be a sliding one, the minimum price 
being placed at 25 cents while anything 
over will be accepted without question. 
Everything in connection with the con
cert, with the exception of the admis
sion will be free, and it is held by 
those whq are arranging -the affair that 
a good sum will be the result of the 
concert.

Messrs. Wilson Bros, have instruc
tions to forward to the sufferers in San 
Francisco $100 worth of O. K. flour on 
account of the Okanagan Flour Mille 
company, of Armstrong.

The stonecutters of this city have c<H- 
lected a fair sum of money to help their 
fellow-tradesmen and families who have 
suffered by the San Francisco disaster.

A civil service subscription list has 
been openeu at the government offices for 
the purpose of receiving voluntary sub
scriptions from the officials of the variooe 
departments to a fund for the sufferers by 
tue terrible catastrophe at San Francis
co. Mr. B.. B. Mackey i* the honoranr 
treasurer, and the intention Is to consim 
with Mr. A'ltE. Smith, the American o<S- 
sul, as to the beet methods 
fund When completed, in 
mine whether It woatf jti 
able in the lo

0TTAYVA, April 23.—(Special,)—A 
government gas buoy exploded 
ten miles out in Georgian bay 

this morning and Gapt. Clark who was 
on the tng carrying the buoys was 
blown into fragments.

Dr. J. A. Grant, of Ottawa, will like
ly be appointed principal medical offi
cer at Work Point.

An animated debate took place on 
Canada’s foreign trade and preferen
tial relations. It was introduced by Mr. 
Armstrong, of East Lambton, who re
ferred to the question of trade with 
Germany, blaming the government for 
not securing the benefit of the minimum 
tariff for Canadian products. Hon. Mr. 
Fielding said that while the German 
Market was important to some Canadian 
industries, when it was a question of 
dealing with the subject in bulk it was 
an important trade. He thought the 
greatest lose was oa the part of Ger- 

Germany’s action 
come of Canada’s preference to Great 
Britain. There was no other way of 
dealing with the situation after Ger
many had retaliated on Canada than 
for the Dominion

The steamerwor- 
a com- 

The ex-

OwIng to the lack of telegraphic 
communication with San Francisco the 
local booking agencies are in absolute 
darkness as far as knowing the wishes 
of the San Francisco managers. It will 
be several days before business can 
be resumed and the changes of dates 
made. Seattle is, next to New York 
and CKlcago, the largest booking cen- 

United States,
Subscription Lists Are Open

:.t the Colonist, and other newspaper 
offices, the city banks, city hall and 
T< vrist association, and the mayor is 
iviliing to' receive donations. He asks 
that subscriptions be sent as quickly 
as possible. Yesterday a telegram was 
forwarded to Hon. William Templeman. 
minister of inland revenue, suggesting 
that the grant of *100,000 for the San 
Francisco sufferers be spent in British 
Columbia and provisions shipped at once, 
it is generally thought that the authori
ties at Ottawa will favor such a pro
cedure, as it would enable the needed 
supplies to be forwarded more quick’.v 
than would be possible if they are pur
chased in eastern Canada,

tre in the
headquarters of the 
Theatrical Association or the Cort cir
cuit, which books all over the West, 
and it is also the head booking office 
of the Sullivan-Coneidlne circuit for 
vaudeville performers. At both these 
offices nothing could be done yester
day, a» perfect chaos reigned and the 
frantic appeals of managers and per
formers for other dates swamped the 
forces and compelled a -wait until the 
exact situation could be learned. It is 
necessary first to take càre of those 
In California, after which the others 
will be sent where the time is vacant 
It is estimated that at least 3600 
theatrical people are affected by the 
earthquake, and the .money losses will 
run to over *100,0006 P

for it Is the 
Northwestern

was the out-■many.San

Locally tne supply of vegetables, 
fruits, etc., ot which about 100 tons are 
Imported on every steamer and con
siderable arrive by the overland route 
via Seattle, will be seriously affected. 
It is considered Improbable that the 
shipment» will be made as usual on 
the steamer Senator, which leaves

To Impose a Surtax.
and it was regarded by every patriotic 
Canadian as a proper act. The Ger
man government had, in a formal way, 
approached Canada and he asked the 
house not to embarrass the government 
in its negotiations or to Imply that on 
titiseaesriop, Capa 
people. Mr. 8*roi

Yesterday Capt. J. W. Troup, super
intendent of the C. P. R. Steamship com
pany was given permission from Mon
treal by the Item I office of the com
pany to place V.c steamer Amur at the 
disposal ot sbifl^jrs, ajj'i she- will carry

Stt Oakland, April IS.1—While the dam
age resulting in Oakland is small in 
comparison with that at San Fran
cisco. the aggregate being estimated atm to-M .s were a divided 

characterised the 
ae simply aCVlll -be seriously affected. for 

l eg men woikin 
San Francisco 
ott tfieir underta 

in mining, fishing or other lriflustrial 
work. Only a few days ago JSan 
Francisco capitalists took over tin 
mines at York, Seward peninsula, for 
*1,260,000 and were to have com
menced work at once, hut the disaster 
will delay the undertaking. San Fran
cisco ale? furnishes Considerable ot the 
mining taachlnery sent to Alaska, and 
the busiest time of shipping machinery 
north is at present; the earthquake 
will prevent this machinery being sent, 
causing considerable loss.

Shipping Affected
Reports from San Francisco fail to 

mention what damage, If any, was 
done to the vessels there. As a usual 
rule there are from 40 to 80 ships in 
the harbor. Among those known to 
have been there during the earthquake 
were the steamers Senator Watson, 
Tampico, dity of Topeka, Eureka, Sea 
Foam, Brunswick, Bonita, Sonoma, 
State of California, Rainier, Llndauer, 
Acapulco, Roanoke, Itanri, Titania, 
South Coast, Whitesboro, Centralia, 
Chetco, George Loomis, Pomona, Gul- 
ala, Greenwood, Coquille River, Aber
deen and San Gabriel. There were 
also a number of coasting steamers 
whose names were unknown. This 
list does not Include the sailing vessels 
which were in port. There Is usually 
from 30 to 50 of these craft either 
lying alongside the docks or anchored 
in the stream.

Only the torpedo destroyer Perry was 
at Mare Island naval yard, thé fleet 
being at Magdalena Bay, where the 
flagship Chicago, cruisers Marblehead 
and Boston, gunboat Princeton and 
destroyer Paul Jones were engaged In 
target practice. The collier Saturn 
left San Francisco the night before the 
disaster with coal for the fleet.

Without docks tt will be impossible 
for the Orient»! liners to load in San 
Francisco unless the laborious task, of 
lightering freight out is pursued. This 
Will have the effect of diverting Ori
ental trade from San Francisco to the 
northern ports. It Is also possible 
that San .Diego may be used by the 
big liners as a port of call in place of 
San Francisco until the docks-are re
paired. This city was formerly one 
of the important shipping ports of Cali
fornia, on account ot its splendid har
bor.

sSSSBSEBSC. P. B. ’is grifcig the Amar^JSt 
occasion free of charge.

Victorians Safe
Telegrams from persons hi and about 

San Francisco are being received id the 
city now that the blockade is being 
raised, both telegraph companies being 
hard worked yesterday. Among those 
who received advices yesterday ot the 
safety of friends and relatives Vere 
Mrs. F. B. Kitto, who was advised of 
her daughter’s safety. Miss Kitto is at 
Berkley, Cal., where she is safely lodged. 
The house in which she lived at Sau 
Francisco was destroyed. Mrs. Brown 
ot Cherrybank also received advices of 
the safety of relatives. Many others 
were received. Alex. Duncan of St. 
James street was advised of the safe
ty ot his eon®, John and Garnet, who 
were in San Francisco, and Mrs.
Ka.v ot 32 Rae street has been advised 
o.’ her son’s safe arrival at Oakland, 
lie had been taking a dental course in a 
San Francisco college, and lives at a 
Valencia street bouse, which was dé
fi-.roved.

John Brown, of Cherrybank, received 
word yesterday that Mrs. Burge, The 
Hisses Bell and Miss Powell had all 
been burned out but were safe.

J. A. Sayward was relieved to hear 
that Mrs. Plaskett, housekeeper for his 
father had also been fortunate in escap
ing with her life. J. H. Lawson, jr. 
was much relieved to have a wire stat
ing that his sister was safe, while Mrs. 
Bell, F. Hedges and D. D.- Muir oh) 
received notification that relations had 
been spared.

Eagles’ Association Members
The F. O. E. has assessed their mem

bers throughout the country 25 cents 
per head lor the sufferers. Yesterdiy 
-1. Wachter, secretary of the 
aerie received a message from Grand 
President Davis of Cleveland to wire all 
aeries in British Columbia to hsse-ss 
members twenty-five cents per head for 
the general California relief fund and 
remit to Partridge, Kansas City. The 
intention of the Eagles is to transmit 
*100,000 to members of the order, of 
whom there are 4,000 at San Francis to. 
There are over 400 In British Colom-

Messrs. Wilson Bros, have been in
structed by the Okanagan Flour Mills 
company of Armstrong to send *100 
worth of O. K. flour to San Francisco 
on behalf of the milling company. Wil
son Bros, have also coo-ributed *50 
on their own account.

The contributions received yesterday 
at the Colonist office and other places 
where subscription lists were opened 
were:
J- H. Todd & Son ...
0. Spencer, Ltd.................
Col. Prior ..........................
“• M. Johnson ..............
A. _J. Morley ......................
Chinese merchants .........
Mrs. H. Harris ..............
Capt. J. D. Curtis.........
Mrs. T. Ward..............
Charles Kent'..................
’Veiler Bros..........................
Hon. Dr. J. S. Helmcken 
Okanagan Flour Mills .
“• Mulcahy ....................
”• A. Spencer ..................
A. J. Galletly ..................
Justice Irving ..................

\ Ï- Angus.............................
& W. Ambery ..................
T- Elliott ...........................

S. Byron .....................
> W. Knight ...........................

■ A. Harrison (telegraphed
-.from Los Angeles) ....................  100.00

I £lmss Printing & Publishing Co. 25.00
j Cerc.v Brown ............................... 5.00
I ;• Nolle ......................................... 5.00
| •}• Etoile ........................... ..............
,> -• A. Graut ....................................

FT*
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'bfily à Mrs 
provincial election in 
policy of separation trom thé confedera
tion.

Mr. Borden critidied the govern
ment for not being able to inform the 
house what the new tariff nf Germany 

- was. The debate then switched off to 
the preference with Great Britain. Mr, 
Fisher endeavored to justify his recent 
speech in Montreal against a mutual 
tariff preference between Canada and 
Great Britain. When Mr. Sproule rose 
to ask Mr. Fisher a question the Lhberal 
members yelled order and one called 
“put him out.” Mr. Sproule invited this 
member to come over and try it and he 
would get a lesson which he never had 
befdre. The discussion lasted until a 
late hour.

, ran a 
t on theWisher, aged 45 i 

; aged 13.
Mrs. Edward Mamey, aged 26.
Unknown man, aged about 26.
John Judd, dropped dead of heart 

disease.
In East Oakland there was a vast 

amount of damage.
One of the buildings to suffer most 

was the Franklin school on Tenth 
avenue and Bast Sixteenth street, 
which is in course of construction. 
The walls are split and cracked all 
around the building, and the entire 
front on Ninth avenue, as well as the 
other wall facing Sixteenth street, will 
have to be rebuilt. The damage sus
tained Is estimated at nearly *60,1)00. 
The Rose Brick ompany’s works are a 
total wreck, 
smokestack was hurled to the ground. 
The walls of the pan-room and the 
kiln-room are demolished and the 
roofs caved In, burying the machinery.

Amelia
Wii

Some of the Largest Structures 
Will Be Ready Soon 

for Occupancy.

Q| AN FRANCISCO, April 23.—To- 
day property owners have 

P-v had an opportunity to in
spect some of their holdings and 
in a measure to ascertain what damage 
had been done. The new modern steel 
buildings were found to be almost intact. 
In every instance it seemed that the 
earthquake had not damaged them. The 
steel frames were in perfect jplum and 
as strong as ever. Cornices and fancy 
trimmings fell but that was all.

Even when the fire swept through 
them only the woodwork was damaged. 
The Fairmount hotel on Nob hill will be 
rushed to completion; the Claus Spreck- 
les building, on Market and Third streets 
will be occupied in a few days; the 
Union Trust building on Montgomery 
and Market street has only lost the in
terior woodwork and as soon as men can 
put in the lumber it will he ready for 
occupancy. The St. Francis hotel is in 
the same category and the work of reno
vating the interior will soon be com
menced.

An inspection of the Call building at 
Third and Market streets disclosed the 
fact that several of the floors of the 
building were in good condition and 
could, after slight repairs, be used as 
formerly.

The new Monadnock building on Mar
ket street next to the (Palace hotel, was 
found to be in first class condition, even 
the woodwork in the interior of the 
building was intact and the.owner, Her
bert E. Law, announced tonight that 
within ten days he would be renting of
fices in this building. The Monadnock 
building is a large structure of steel and 
brick, almost completed when the fire 

Marble and lumber have been 
ordered from Los Angeles and a big 
force of men will ruslw the building to 
completion.

The huge 95-foot brick Portrait of Franklin.
The portrait of Benjamin Franklin, 

presented by Earl Grey to the people of 
the United States has reached Philadel
phia. The governor general in offering 
the portrait to President Roosevelt on 
February 7th suggested that it shoo’d 
find a final resting place in the White 
House. Mr. Roosevelt acknowledging 
the gift said: “I appreciate deeply what 
you have done, and the- spirit in which 
yon have done it, I shall have placed in 
the portrait, which will, ot course, be 
kept at the White House as you desire, 
the circumstances of its taking and re
turning."

Mr. McIntyre, the new member for 
Stratheona, took his seat today.

Mr. Hyman said the Yukon telegraph 
cost *758,094. The earnings last year 
were *115,000, coat of operating *227,-. 
000.

Charters Special Train
Seattle, April *19.—Howard James, 

vice-president of the Great Northern 
Steamship Company, unable to with
stand the suspense of not knowing 
what had befallén his wife and daugh
ter, chartered a special train and left 
for San Francisco. Mr. James re
turned from a trip through California 
last Friday, leaving his wife and 
daughter Helen stopping In the St. 
Francis Hotel, San Francisco. Among 
the first reports received of the disas
ter to the city was a message stating 
that the St. Francis was on Are. Find
ing that It was impossible to telegraph 
to San Francisco, Mr. James at once 
secured the special and left for the 
South. The train will make a record 
run, as tt has a clear track and the 
engineer is under orders to keep the 

! throttle open.

local

CLIFF HOE IS
Being fearful for the safety ot their 

families, a party ot forty commercial 
travelers, whose homes are In San 
Francisco, have chartered a special 
train on the Northern Pacific for that 
city.

ALMOST INTACT
Seismograph Records

Washington, April 19.—The San 
Francisco earthquake was recorded by 
the seismograph of the weather bureau 
at Washington at 8:30 a. m. (Eastern 
time) yesterday. At 12 o’clock the 
instrument was still vibrating, show
ing shocks were still occurring. The 
weather bureau issued the following 
report :

Offered as a Shelter—The 
Western District Is the 

Least Harmed.

Is

There is some fear expressed in 
shipping circles that the conformation 
of the San Francisco, harbor will be 

In 1868, during a seismic 
convulsion, the harbor was perceptibly 
shallowed.

Vice President J. C. Ford of the Pa
cific Coast Steamship Company states 
that until some more definite informa
tion is obtainable no plans will be 
made by the company, 
however, to continue the regular sail
ing of their steamships if It Is possible 
to do so, and -will carry freight and 
passengers. Before the next sailing 
of the Queen definite knowledge 
garding the condition of the docks Is 
expected.

The fleet of coasting schooners, lum
ber carriers and dredgers, which con
sist of fully 60 vessels, will be 
pelled to make some other port their 
headquarters for the time being. Port 
Los Angeles is considered by ssdlors as 
the most likely point in California for 
the coasters to load and unload.their 
cargo.

changed. s AN FRANCISCO, April 23.—Aft
er a battle in which tnirty 
shots were exchanged, a Jap- 
was killed at 8:30 last night 

eor-

“The great San Francisco earthquake 
ot April 18, 1906, was registered upon 
the Boschomori seismograph at the 
weather bureau office at Washington, 
beginning at 8 hours, 19 minutes, 20 
seconds, 75th meridian time. The rec
ord shows a disturbance ot consider
able magnitude at Washington, al
though not severe enough to be felt 
by individuals.

anese
by federal troops qt the

of Ellis and Van Ness. The Jap
anese fortified himself behind an over
turned automobile there and opened fire 
on the soldiers. He could not be cap
tured, bnt was finally surrounded and 
killed. No reason for the attack on the 
guards is known.

San Francisco, April 23.—A thorough 
inspection made by a representative of 
the Associated Press, who mode the 
trip in an automobile, .shows that com
paratively little damage was done in the 
vicinity of the cliff.

The Cliff house not only stands, -but 
the damage sustained from the earth
quake shock to this historic building will 
not exceed, according to the statement 
of Manager Wilkins, *500. In fact, the 
escape of the Cliff house is one of the 
curious features of the disaster which 
:ias befallen San Francisco.

The famous Sutro baths, located near 
the Cliff house, with their hundreds of 
thousands of square feet of glass root
ing, also were practically unharmed. 
Only a few ot the windows in the Sn- 
tro baths and in the Cliff house were

*100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

50.00 
25.00 

600.00 
5.00

came.
They intend, ner

■o-
re-MOOSEJAW LAND SALE.

Syndicate Dispose» of Half Interest 
For *100,000.

Moosejaw, Sask., April 23.—The Tab
er Alberta Land company, with head 
office here, has disposed of a half in
terest in its lands in the vicinity, of 
Taber, comprising some nineteen thou
sand acres to an American land con
cern for a sum in. the neighborhood of 
a hundred thousand dollars.

A report is current that a wholesale 
grocery business is to be opened up here 
shortly, capitalized at fifty thousand 
dollars.

At an Informal meeting of the city 
council yesterday, it was decided this 
city would forward five hundred dollars 
as its contribution to the San Francisco 
relief fund.

1.09
“The stronger wave motion began at 

8:25 a m„ that is, about five minutes 
after the first imperceptible tremors. 
The reoordlng pen was carried entirely 
off the record sheet by the violence of 
the motion from 8:32 to 8:86 a. m.

“After the latter time the motion 
gradually diminished over a longer 
period ot time, but did not entirely 
cease until about 12:36 p. m.

“The vibratory motion ot the ground 
at Washington was really a compara
tively slow and deliberate motion, each 
back and forth movement taking 15 to 
20 seconds of time. The largest move
ment of the ground registered before 
the pen went oft the sheet amounted 
to about four-tenths of an Inch, or a 
to and fro movement nearly one-half 
inch In the surface of-the earth In this 
city."

1.00 ii
5.00

100.00
25.00

100.00
com-

.50
.. .V 10.00 
.... 10.00 
.... 20.00 
....... 50.00

5.00 Aetors Are Affected
The far-reaching effects of the San 

Francisco disaster are plainly shown 
In its direct and’ indirect results upon 
the theatrical world, 
of actors and actresses and other 
people engaged In the profession who 
are either thrown out of employment 
or who will lose from two to six weeks’ 
engagements is one of the most de
ploring aspects of the situation. The

50.00
2.00
5.00

The hundreds

5.00
2.50

FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR.

broken, and the lofty chimney of the i 
pumping plant of the former establish- ’ 
ment was cracked only slightly.

Manager Wilkins, ot the Cliff house, 
notified the general relief committee that 
he would turn over his establishment, 
as well as the immense stables of his 
resort, which 
housing of the hnm

The entire disïSet
den Gate park and along the beach from 
Golden Gate southward suffered lets 
from the earthquake than probably any 
other section of the San Francisco penin
sula.

)

! ARE SUPPLIEDare unharmed to the 
eless.

lying west of Gol-

Food Is Now Very Plentiful an 
Sufficient for a Week’s 

Consumption.
o

REGINA'S RAPID GROWTH

Regina, April 23.—Ten hundred anl 
ninety-nine cars of settlers’ effects were 
unloaded here during the past six 
weeks. DIFFICULTY IN DISTRIBUTIONDEAD AT GOOD OLD AGE.

King Edward's Oldest Subject 
Away In Ireland.

London, April 23.—The death was an
nounced in county Tyrone, Ireland, to
day, of tieorgp -t Fletcher, the oldebt 
British subject so far. as known. He 
was 118 years old. King Edward re
cently presented Fletcher writh a gold 
snuff box.

Passes

System Rapidly Emerging Out 
of Chaos of Desolation 

Following Fire.

S0 AN Francisco, April 23rd.—Food 
was never more plentiful In San 
Francisco than to-day, and the

MARRIES ITALIAN COUNT.

New York Belle Wedded In London 
Yesterdiy.

London, April 23.—Count Carlo Den- 
tie Frasio of Rome, and Georgine Wilde, 
daughter of Mrs. Henry Seigel of New 
York, were married at the Oratory, 
Brompton, today, 
erowdec} with invited guests including 
many members of the diplomatic corps 
and prominent Italian and American 
residents in London.

only trouble is Its proper distribution. 
The committee on feeding the hung-y 
reports the most satisfactory progress 
in the huge task before it, and has 
established 52 food stations where all 
who are hungry may secure their 
dally rations. Besides the govern
ment and the general food committee, 
which are doing the moat heroic, 
work, a large number of Independent 

attacking the food

The- church was

EXTRAORDINARY STORY.

Alleged That Father Gapon Has Been 
Hanged.

London. April 23.—An extraordinary 
etory is published by the Manchester 
Guardian today from a correspondent 
in Russia, asserting that Father Gapon 
was hanged secretly April 10th by four 
revolutionists who overheard him admit 
that he was spying on his former revo
lutionary colleagues in behalf of the Rus
sian police.

organizations are 
problem. It is hoped that the distri
bution of supplies may be systematiz
ed under one head In the course of a.: 
day or ao, so that there may be no 
conflict or duplication of effort oni 
such an important issue, 
mittee of the whole has designated a 
sub-committee ot seven which is Go— 
reeling the relief work so tar as food 
is concerned. Dr. Voorsanger is 
chairman, J. F. Drum vice-chairman, 
and Oscar F. Cooper secretary. The 
headquarters of the bureau is in the 
City hall at Bush and Fllmore streets, 
and it is there that the executive 
functions are in operation. From all 
points, news of all approaching relief 
trains is coming, and already suffi
cient provisions have accumulated on 
the rolling stock at the Oakland pier

The com-

BRANDON’S FIRST DIRECTORY.

Assessed Value of Property Returned 
at Ssven Millions.

Brandon, April 23;—First directors 
of this city has just been issued an-t 
indicates a remarkable development. In 
1903 assessment was *67,585 whereas 
it now is seven million.

City conncil wired $250 to Vancou
ver to assist in purchasing supplies for 
San Francisco sufferers.

prnnnr n Pfll I IMGbtoltbu U. uULUnu
BETS *0 MORE STAYS

to
Supply the Needs

of the city tor more than a week. 
Plain food of every description is 
plentiful, and luxuries are beginning 
to. arrive. Last nig 
famine of coffee, but.

there was a, 
ty fresh coll
ator stimulantts

See'
the4vcry fohd depot

of meft1 foF-stt------ .. .
finer cdts are being used gl the hospt-
^Immense cattle trains aré rolling for
ward from the .prairies of the southwest 
and the chickens and eggs are coming 
from the nearby Interior towns. Tim 
most pressing need is for vegetables, 
preferably potatoes, carrots, onions and 
the like. Fresh and perishable produce 
cannot be properly cared lor.

The lines ot applicant® at the various 
food stations are blocks long and re
main so until closibg time. Everyone 
receives rations for a single person as 
many times a day as be asks. An at
tempt at distribution among the helpless 
families is being made. The spirit of- 
the people is

Because of the Disaster He Is 
Ordered to Be Imprisoned 

in San Quentin.

AN FRANCISCO, April 23— 
V A meeting of the superior 

judges of this city was held 
for the purpose of settling several 
legal' questions arising from the inter
ruption of judicial proceedings. It waa 
agreed that no further stays of execu
tion be granted in the cases of convicted 
criminals who have already been sen
tenced and granted stays for stated 
periods. This order applies to George D. 
Collins, the attorney, sentenced to four
teen years’ imprisonment for bribery, bnt 
the order in his case must be signed by 
Judge Burnett of Santa Rosa who was 
the trial judge. Mrs. Cordelia Botkin, 
convicted of the murdet>of Mrs. J. P. 
Donning, is exempt from the order, as 
her case has been appealed to the su
preme court.

She will remain in custody of the sher
iff until a decision is rendered, but Col
lins, with a number of other prisoners, 
will be sent to the state penitentiary at 
San Quentin.

Some trouble was anticipated by the 
judges in the criminal departments, ow
ing to the destruction of all their rec
ords, bnt Attorney General Webb an
nounced that certified^ copies were in
tact in his office m Sacramento and 
these could be substituted for the origin
al documents. The judges have made 
an order extending the time of tiling 
papers for thirty days from April 21.

SASKATOON’S BUILDING.

Little Saskatchewan Town' Will Have 
Half Million New Edifices.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 23.—This 
flourishing little city with 3,500 inhab
itants will have half million dollars’ 
worth of new buildings erected within 
its limits during the next three 
months.

Wonderfully Buoyant 
in the face of distress, and neither dis
order nor complaints are evident along 
the bread line. The volunteer distribu
tors are issuing the provisions under 
military protection. The committee has 
secured two grain warehouses, and all 
provisions as they reach the piers are 
■being carted" there. These are the J. 
Folger building, at Spear and Howard 
streets, which stands intact, though in 
the burned district, and the Moulder 
warehouse, at Page and Gough streets, 
which will supply that part of the resi
dence district spared by the conflagra
tion. The headquarters for government 
supplies are at the Presidio, the Folsom 
street dock and Fort Mason. Majon 
Kraushoff, who ks in charge of the fed
eral commissary, has ordered his sob- 
ordinates to assist the committee to the 
limit of their power.

Mayor Schmitz today issued a procla
mation announcing that all persons reg
ularly employed in the work of clearing; 
and renovating their city would be paid. 
The chief of police lias issued an order 
to his company officers instructing them, 
in view of the carelessness of persons 
granted the privilege of carrying fire
arms, to notify said persons to discon
tinue carrying weapons of any descrip
tion, as R is entirely unnecessary.

SAW GHOULS SHOT
IN THE EMPORIUM,

Los Angeles. April 23rd.—R. E. Lund, 
a traveler, says;

“While passing through a narrow 
street In the rear of the Emporium. 
I came upon a tragedy. A rough fel
low, evidently a South-of-Market- 
street thug, was bending over the 
form of a woman. Hie back was to
ward me. He was trying to wrench 
a ring from .her finger, and he held 
her right wrist In his left hand. A 
soldier suddenly approached. He held 
a rifle thrust forward and his eyes 
were on the wretch. Involuntarily I 
stopped, and Involuntarily my hand 
went to my hip pocket. I remember 
only this, that it seemed in that mo
ment a good thing to me to take a 
life. The soldier’s rifle came to his 
shoulder. There was a sharp report, 
and I saw the smoke spurt from the 
muzzle. The thug straightened up 
with a wrench; he shot his right arm 
above his head and Ditched forward 
across the body of the woman. He 
died with her wrist in his grasp. It 
may sound murderous, but the feeling 
I experienced was one of disappoint
ment. I wanted to kill him myself.

“Along in the afternoon, in my walk
ing, 1 came upon another great hulk
ing brute in the act of wresting food 
from an old woman and a young girl, 
who evidently had joined their for
tunes. No soldiers were about, and I 
had the satisfaction ot laying tfim out 
with the butt of my pistol. He went 
down In a heap. I did not stay to see 
whether or not he came to.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Preliminary Hearing of C. P. R. Em
ployee* Charged With Theft

Winnipeg, Man., April 23.—Prelimin
ary hearing of the C. P. R. employees 
charged with the theft of some mer
chandise from cars and freight sheds is 
arousing great interest and stories as 
told by detectives reveals a remarkable 
plot. Cars were burglarized in Winni
peg and then thieves would seal them up 
at the next station out, after throwing 
goods off at appointed place. Every
thing was worked on a system and all 
branches of freight service almost were 
implicated. Several have pleaded guilty 
and cases will be vigorously prosecuted 
against others.

City conncil in session at noon today 
voted *10,000 for the relief of sufferers 
from San Francisco earthquake. Of 
*10,000 contributed, $5,000 will be im
mediately wired to Vancouver to pur
chase supplies which that city has of
fered to forward to San Francisco.
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;r is nearlv overhead, and north of 
be long, faint constellation of the 
on is now in excellent position for 

The observer should note out.
» examine tne little cluster of star

(n« Praesepe, at B, ; igure 1, nor 
uble cluster in Persens at C. Both
se clusters are beautiful objects iu 
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CANADA’S REVENUE.

iment Indicates an Increase of 
$76,000,000 for Current Year.

e Dominion government revenue 
g March. 190G, was $7,255,187, as 
st $5,926,187 in March, 3905. t or 
line months of the fiscal year end- 
iarch 21 s6 last it was $57,015,502. 
;aïnst $51.430,768 during the corres- 
Lng period last year. The revente 
shows a fresh expansion, the re- 

\ for the month showing a bettev- 
of *$1.529.000, or 22 per cent, and 

• for the nine months of $5,584,000. 
Sarly II per cent. If the revenue 
he remaining three months simply 
$ at the same level with that of 
year the revenue for the year 
,d be between $75,000,000 and $76.- 
€0. If Jthe increase keeps up at 
•ate so far maintained, the revenue 
be $77,000,000. or $78,000.000. 
iring the month the ordinary expeh- 

$4,543,672, as against $d.- 
40 in March, 1905. For the nine 
lis the expenditure on consolidated 
was $41,706,380, as against $38 

65 in the corresponding period of 
5. The expenditure on capital ac- 

during March was $1,158.379, as 
.st $1,599.674 in March, 1905. That 
he nine months was $9,146,337. ns 
ist $8,595,029 in the corresponding 
d last year.

The Public Debt - 
e total net debt on March 31 stood 
259,104,631, a decrease of $1,553.- 

February 28 last. On Marchfrom

fIG-5
/ VENUS 
OCT JLri-

llff)5, it stood at *255,633,014, an 
tse of *3,471,617.

sources of the revenue during 
)h were: 
partment.

e
March, ’06 March,'05. 

.*4,381,122 $3,646,040 

. 1,212,441 1,030.810

. 525,000 440,000

748.562 623,382
185,953

mis
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MAP OF SAN FRANCISCO SHOWING PRINCIPALLY AFFECTED DISTRICT
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Area Within White Border is That In Which the Greatest Destruction Had Been Wrought at the Latest Reports

f tie sea buried suddenly.
1580 À D April 16.—St. Paul's, Lon- 1800-1843—Great shocks, with awful l"»*

don, partly destroyed. of life In Constantinople, Holland. X»-
1696—Japan cities destroyed and thou- pies, the Azores, the Mississippi Valley, 

sanda perish Caracas, India, Genoa, Aleppo, thin,
1626 July 30.—At Naples, thirty towns Spain, China, Martinique and Guadeloupe.

^iréf-rirsc^ak., 80.000 die. Æ; ISW kÆnd “a ^rTy Z 
1692 June 7—At Jamaica, 3,000 killed. ef $300,000,000.
1693, September—At Sicily, 100,000 lives 1883, Aug. 3.—Island of Ischia almost 

lost destroyed;' 2,000 lives lost.
1703—Jedod, Japan, 200,000 dead. 1883, Oct. 20.—Krakatoa eruption m
1706—Abruzzi, Italy, 15,000 perished. Java and Sumatra; 100,000 lives m 
1716—May—Algeriers, more than 20,000 ’ 1884, April 22.—-Earthquake general

throughout England.
thousand 1886, Aug. 31.—Charleston, S. C., 41 

lives lost; $5,000,000 property destroyed, 
rtapies, i,w/ urea ivav, 1002—Mt. Pelee, St. Pierre, Martinique,
Oct. 28.—Lima. Peru, and ‘ Callao whole town destroyed; ships all burned

out; but few lives saved.

GREATEST EARTHQUAKES.D. O. Mills said last night that it 
was his intention to begin as soon as 
possible the reconstruction of the Mills 
building in San Francisco, 
no doubt that there would be a quick 
revival of hope- and confidence and 
that the city would be rapidly re-- 
built.

the Casino, near Golden Gate park, 
where we stayed Wednesday night. 
On Thursday morning we managed to 
get a conveyance at enormous cost 
and spent the entire day in getting 
to the Palace.

Pays $1 Apiece for Eggs
“We paid a dollar apiece for eggs 

and a dollar for a loaf of bread. On 
these and a little ham we had to be 
satisfied.
night on a ferryboat and are now try
ing to get back to Los Angeles."

Mr. Singleton, like thousands of 
other people in Oakland, found him
self without funds this morning, 
as there are no banks open and' none 
will be open until Monday, he had 
difficulty in securing cash until he 
met someone who knew him.

The people who find themselves 
without money in Oakland are nu
merous, and all are having difficulty 
in securing cash owing to thè banks 
and all big houses being closed by 
proclamation of the governor.

Those who are unable to buy food 
are being supplied by the local relief 
committees and by the various hospi- 
committees and by the various hospi
tals which are being thrown open to 
accommodate the homeless from across 
the bay.

EGGS, $1 EACH;
BREAD, $1 A LOAF

Record of Big Seismic Disturbances as 
Recorded in History.He had

ÉrmÿsS
rank on equal terms:

345 B. C.—Twelve cities In the Cam- 
pana burled and Duras in Greece destroy
ed, with immense loss of life.

283 B. C.—Lysimachl and its inhabitants
'^T^A. D.—Pompeii and Herculaneum de
stroyed. ™

106 À. D.—Four cities in Asia, two in 
Greece, two in Galatia, destroyed.

157 A. D.—One hundred and fifty cities 
In Asia, Pontns and Macedonia burled.

557 A. D.—Constantinople partly de
stroyed—thousands perish.

742 A. D.—Five hundred cities in Asia, 
Syria and Palestine overturned—immense 
loss of life.

936 A. D—Constantinople again destroy
ed. All Greece shaken.

1089 A. D.—England thoroughly shaken.
1137 A. D.—Cantania, Sicily, destroyed— 

15,000 lives lost.
1158 A. D.—In Syria—20,000 lives lost.
1268 A. D.—In Silesia—60,000 perished.
1318 A.D.—In England—greatest known 

there.
1456 A. D„ Dec. 5.—Forty thousand per

ish in Naples.
1531 A. D„ Feb. 26.—Lisbon—1500 houses 

destroyed and 30,000 persons killed; sev
eral neighboring towns swallowed up by

STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES.
Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Inkerman, N. B„ 

writes: "I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills for derangements of the kld- 

end liver and stomach troubles, and 
can certify that they did me a good deal 
of good. X can heartily recommeed them 
to anyone Buffering as I did.”

lost.Millionaire Tells How It Feels 
to Be Broke in Strange 

City.

We reached Oakland last
lost.

1731— Nov. 30.—One hundred 
people burled at Pekin.

1732— Naples, 1,040 lives lost.
1746, *

destroyed; 18,000 persons burled.
1751, Nov. 21.—San Domingo over

whelmed; immense loss of life.
1754, September—Cairo ; loss of

lives. ij>uu^, wui
1745, June 7.—Kaschan, Persia, overturn- held in 

ed; 40,000 people killed.
1755, Nov. -1.—Great Lisbon shock; 50,

000 people killed at Lisbon; 12,000 Arabs ™ ETSTin huriaH • o mo iinnsAH in the tions to Goldstieam. In all proban .
there will be a miniature sham bau.e 

the way out in order to lend variety 
: au.uuu persons aiueu. to the trip. Lunch, it is expected, will
1773, June 7.—Santiago, Guatemala, and be served at Langford plains, when?

its Inhabitants swallowed up. number of games and general récréai ion
ITou, Feb. 4.—Towns in Italy and Sicily wifi be indulged in. Afterwards <-apt-
.Ktrnimn Onrrie and lids gallant ‘band will l-|n'; up

neya

and

King’s Donghters.—On Tuesday and 
Wednesday, May 1st and 2nd, the 
King’s Daughters will hold a very in
teresting entertainment at the Assembly 
hall, Fort street, under the title, “A 
Literary Carnival.” Well known books 
and their characters will he represented. 
The costumes will he aU in keeping. 
Everyone who remembers the very suc- 
ceesfnl “Made in Canada” fair, held by 
this order two years ago, will feel 
of being well amused at no great cost 
and with much pleasure end interest. 
In the evenings there will be a ;on --rt 
and entertainment, while refreshments 
wifi be served throughout the day. The 
“Irving Library” will be a great feature, 
and it is expected will attract a very 
lively competition.

Annual Rente March.—The annual 
40,000 route march of members of No. 1 com

pany, commanded by Capt. Currie, will
a -fortnight’s time. As usual, . 

the company will leave the drill ha 1 J 
early in the morning, marching in sec-

Oakland, April 21.—Among the refu
gees from San Francisco who found 
themselves stranded in this city today 
wçre. John Singleton, a Los Angeles 
millionaire, his wife and her sister.

The Singletons were staying at the 
Palace Hotel 
shock occurred on Wednesday morn
ing.
ing account of his experience:

"The shock wrecked the rooms in 
which we were sleeping. We managed 
to get our clothes on and get out im
mediately, 
only two days and had left probably 
$3000 worth of personal effects in the 
room.

“After we left the Palace we secured 
an express wagon for $26 to take us to

when the earthquake in Morocco buried; '2,000 houses in the 
Grecian archipelago overturned.

1759, Oct .30.—Baalbec, Syria, destroy- on 
ed: 20,000 persons killed.

Mr. Singleton gives the follow-

sure

We had been at the hotel destroyed. . vuine a mi gu-mu, ---
1784, July 23.—Ezlnghian, near Erzer- and contre their march to Oldsircam. 

oum, destroyed; o,000 killed. There a short stay will be ma<k. -h'i,MCtkm^7St- LUC‘a- ”ear MT w^/omXvf^Vthe evening,

1797, Feb. 4.—Panama; 40,900 people for .Victoria.Amherst Shoes are sold at leading 
stores. *

\
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MAP SHOWING 
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Districts of San Francisco Which 
Have Been Principal Suf

ferers in Disaster.

WIDESPREAD DESOLATION AT BAY CITY

High Wind Drives Flames Around 
the Waterfront From 

North Beach.

Since the accompanying map of the 
fire area in San Francisco was made 
the flames have completed the destruc
tion of both sides of Van Nese avenue, 
the grand residential tharougnfare run
ning north and south, bat as to how far 
westward the flames succeeded in eating 
their way is net definitely stated. At 
all events their progress towards the 
ocean beyond this avenue in what >s 
called the Western Addition, has been 
checked. On the harbor or eastern side 
of Van Nee» avenue all the way to the 
water front at North Beach, at the top 
of the map, the conflagration has made 
a clean sweep. The ga-le which is a 
feature of San Francisco’s climate con
ditions during the afternoons, was re
ported Friday night to have turned the 
progress of the flames and had ueaded it 
into portions of the district between 
North Beach and the harbor front that 
hitherto escaped the conflagration.

The fire which started at Nob Hill on 
California street, had also spread all the 
(way northward to the water front, com
pleting the obliteration of this section 
of the city. On Nob Hill (marked on 
the map) was situated the Mark Hop
kins Institute of Art, a cut of which 
appears elsewhere in this edition. This 
palace contained many priceless works 
of art, all of which -beyond a doubt have 
fallen a prey to the devouring elements. 
On the same hill were the palaces ot 
others of the "Bonanaa Kings,” the Fair 
residence, the Stanford palace and sev
eral others. All these were built years 
ago by the millionaire mine owners and 
railroad men of the Coast.
- At latest accounts the 
making their may along the water front 
towards the Ferry buildings at the foot 
of Market street, but that they are un
der control and the danger of their 
reaching these buildings was not very 
great. In this building the Western 
Union have established an office and 
from this point is sent out all the news 
of the calamity now being received from 
the city itself. Two blocks south of tae 
Ferry buildings are the coal bunkers and 
offices of Messrs. R. Dunsmuir 4c Sons. 
These latter were at latest advices in- 
act; and unless the fire again gets the 
upper hand, of which there is very little 
chance from present indications, these 
and the adjacent property are safe. It 
is un.deratfipd4bat. tha value of this plant 
4*06 is iOaeneigh»*fco»d ot a quarter 
of a million, besides which there are 
some 17,000 tons of coal in the bunkers.

The fires on both sides of Market 
street evidently have burnt out, as tele
graphic advices yesterday described the 
desolate scene presented by the long 
columns of foot-sore and weary refugees 
that were making their way down the 
thoroughfare to the ferries seeking to 
escape the devastated city. This main 
thoroughfare all the way up to near the 
turn at Valencia street, has been more 
or less destroyed. Out towards the Mis
sion, which lies to the south, and is not 
shown on the accompanying maps, an
other conflagration has been raging, but 
no definite -boundaries have been given. 
Golden Gate park, in -which it is said 
200,000 homeless individuals have taken 
shelter, begins a short distance west of 
Alamo square, the “panhandle” or city 
extension of these world famous grounds 
being a few blocks across the peninsula 
to Ocean Beach, on the Pacific. The 
Cliff House, as to the fate of which 
there appears to be some uncertainty, it 
situated on the cliffs at the ocean front 
of the park.

By the aid of a magnifying glass the 
names of most of the well known build
ings mentioned in despatches can be 
made out on the accompanying plan.

flames were

STANFORD MILLIONS 
BLÉN DP IN VAULT

Heirs Fear Inheritance Has Been 
Lost —The Huntington 

Treasures Gone,

New York, April 21.—In the vaults 
of the United States Trust Company of 
San Francisco, which were blown up 
bÿ, dynamite, according to the Tribune, 
were $2,000,900, representing the resi
due of the estate of Mrs. Leland Stan- 

. ford, widow of the late Senator Stan
ford.

The executors of Mrs. Stanford’s 
' will on April 6 turned over to the 

trust company $2,000,000 to hold as 
trustees for the legatees until the suit 
In the court which will decide the 
amount of inheritance tax to be paid 
shall have been settled 

There are several heirs 
ing If their inheritance has been lost 
to them. .

The Metropolitan Museum of Art has 
lost in the San Francisco fire nearly 
all of the paintings bequeathed to it 
by Collis P. Huntington.

now wonder-

The fire
destroyed the old Collis P. Huntington 
house. Mr. Huntington spent years 
in acquiring this collection, 
he died the best pictures in his collec
tion were willed to the Metropolitan 
Museum. A condition in the will, 
however, left them in the possession of 
the family during the lives of Mrs. 
Huntington and Archer M. Hunting- 
ton.

When

Clarence H. Mackay, president of 
the Postal Telegraph Company, sent a 
message to L. W. Storer, general su
perintendent of the Postal Telegraph 
Company in San Francisco, in which 
he said:

“I cannot adequately express to you 
my feelings regarding the calamity 
which has befallen San Francisco. I 
hope that you will move heaven and 
earth to open communication to San 
Francisco city and thus relieve thous
ands from anxiety. Do this at any 
«est within reasonable bounds."
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ORE

S AN FRANCISCO, I 
v the break of daJ 

Oakland, Alamedl 
other points through 1 
roads have means of I 
with San Francisco, beJ 
goes of supplies at varil 
the water front from the! 
Presidio. These wel 
quantity to eliminate a| 
that there would be an* 
lack of food, provided tl 
be had to get it to thl 
this purpose the sub-col 
general committee estabfl 
eral food distributing stfl 
out the city. At each 1 
drayloads of provisions 1 
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is the Mark Hopkins li 
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is complete.

the people of San F ran el 
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THEIR WAj
at the public headqtui 
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teams reported to the gel 
Friday evening, had beet 
ing. In many cases in 
forward and offered the s 
horses and wagons, one 
particular providing the 
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the vacant houses tlivot 
burned districts was uiuj 
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be at the service of the p< 

Brigadier General Fun? 
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military will promptly 
possible to relieve the un
SITUATION OF REFUÇ 
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Lumber is being delivery 
today and temporary frt 
are being erected on all t 
in thje park and on the 
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nble .suffering among the 
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will develop among the h 
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Among the homeless, 1 
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ditions are as admirable a 
nnder the awful circumstt 
lief committee had suppH< 
pr with food. Blankets \ 
plied and many tents an 
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an accurate list of tti 
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Rreatly-handicapped, thouj 

* Jty to get reliable people 
the work. Among the
homeless in the sc

ARE MANY L
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AMUR FOR 'FRISCO.

Captain J. W. Troup, superin
tendent of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company’s coast steam
ship service, yesterday evening 
informed the Colonist that the 
company had placed the steamer 
Amur at the disposal of the 
relief committees and that the 
vessel would likely sail from 
Vancouver tomorrow evening or 
Tuesday morning. All supplies 
that may be available for ship
ment from Victoria for the 
stricken city will be taken on at 
this port at once, and the 
stpamer will then p 
Vancouver to load th 
her cargo.
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UNSPEAKABLE DESOLATION
NOW REIGNS SUPREME

REFUGEES CMS 
W MS OF 'IBM

HOW TO TAKE THEM
FOR

éf'SConstipation
Biliousness

Indigestion Torjpid Liver ■Dyspepsia
Impure Blood Headaches

1Rheumatism
Kidney Trouble NeuralgiaProvisions to Be Distributed at 

Established Stations Twice 
Each Day.

Irritated Heart
Nervousness Bad Complexion

Begin treatment by taking 
“ “ Fruit-a-tives ” tablet »■one

three time a day and two at 
bedtime—for 3 or 4 days.

Take the tablets twenty 
minutes before meals, and 
always drink half a tumbler
ful of cold water (not iced) 
with each tablet.

Then take two tablets every 
night for a week—and then 
one every night for a month.

Be careful about the diet— 
eat regularly—avoid veal, 
pork, dark meat fowls, and 
never drink milk with meals.

Bathe frequently dress 
warmly—exercise sensibly— 
take “ Fruit-a-tives ” faith
fully—and see how much 
better you are at the end of 
the month.

:

Food Situation at San Francisco Is Not Serious and All Efforts
Are Now Being Directed Towards Averting 

Possible Epidemic of Fever.

HBITH OFFICERS FEAR PESTILENCE
i sY People Must Endure Great Suf

fering Unless They Find 
Shelter.

, Id

San Franctsw, April 21.—Although 
every effort of the various relief com
mittees today was bent to appease the 
gnawing hunger of the destitute th >u- 
sands—efforts that were in a large 
measure entirely successful—there are 
tonight in this city many persons either 
without sufficient food or entirely with
out" it.

The government officials took charge 
of every grocery store in that part of 
the city still standing and gave out 
foodstuffs to all those who were hun
gry. Bread lines were established at 
Fillmore and Turk street, at Golden 
Gate park and at the Presidio, and ev
ery person who stood In line was given 
a whole loaf.

The line at Fillmore and Turk was 
four blocks long all the afternoon, and 
those at the parks were even longer.

Milk Proves Welcome
A large supply of milk came from 

Oakland this morning, and this was tdis- 
tributed to women and children wherever 
they were found in need. A great deal 
of this milk was used for the exhausted 
women who arrived at the ferry through- 

! out the day and proved a great boon to 
them.

The bread lines at the parks furnished 
striking instances of the absolute pa
tience and fortitude that has marked the 
behavior of the people throughout their 
trying experiences.] There were no 
disorders when the hungry thousands 
were told to form a line and receive 
their bread and canned goods. All were 
content to wait their turn. Silk-hattei 
men of affairs followed good naturedly 
behind Chinese and took their loaves 
from the same hand.

Soup Kitchens Established
Soup kitchens were established

£ xi
*

GREAT SUFFERING FROM WINDS AND FOG
r 1

-
er military or civil authorities doing po
lice duties in the neighborhood have been 
able to ascertain. It- is known, however, 
tfyat no one was shot .by either soldier or 
police at Jefferson square during the 
night.

The sanitary condition of the camp in 
the square is a matter that must be 
given immediate attention, if the health 
of-the homeless is tp be preserved. Tliia 
matter is in the hands of the engineering 
.corps of the army and no time will be 
lost in looking to the sanitation of the 
whole city but meanwhile there is great 
fear that
SICKNESS WILL WIPE OUT

THE LIVES OF MANY
unfortunates who have been saved from 
earthquake and fire. There was some re
lief of the crowded condition of the 
camp in the square before noon today 
when à little army of refugees, carrying 
all they, had in the world upon their 
backs, madé their way through debris 
and wreckage to the ferry building. 
Here those who were out of funds were 
given transportation across the bay.

At Golden Gate park where there are 
camped probably the greatest number 
of refugees, conditions today are im
proving. No estimate of the number of

halls of the city have been converted in
to temporary lodging houses, there will 
not be room enough tonight to accom
modate all the people -who have surged 
into Oakland. Tihe effort to maintain 
even ordinary sanitation at these con
gested places is a serious task, and ail 
the medical men of the city are en
gaged in the immediate care of refugees 
who become ill.

Workmen’s bureaus have been estab
lished and able-bodied men who are will
ing to work on railroads and other large 
construction schemes in various parts 
of California and Nevada are furnished 
with «tree transportation to the scene of 
labor. It is believed that many men will 
be provided with work within the next 
few days, and that - the present conges
tion will not last.
RELIEF STEAMERS ARE

NEARING THEIR GOAL
Bellingham, April 21.—The govern

ment observer at thé- Tatoosh lighthouse 
station reports that- the steamers Nel
son,. from Tacoma ; Tellus, from Vic- ! 
of which carries relief supplies for San 
toria, and Shasta, from Bellingham, each 
Francisco, have passed Cape Flattery 
and are now well out to sea. Citizens 
of Blaine are starting a carload of re
lief supplies today. More will follow. 
Anacortes is ma king'.a collection of sup
plies. v Y

building, the walls were uninjured. 
Every window pane, of course, is gone, 
as they are in almost every building 
in town, but the government will be ableSAN FRANCISCO, April 21.—With 

v the break of day steamers from 
Oakland, Alameda, Vallejo and 

other points through which thé rail
roads have means of communication 
with San Francisco, began landing car
goes of supplies at various points along 
the water front from the Protrero to .the 
Presidio.
quantity to eliminate at once all idea 
that there would be any suffering from' 
lack of food, provided that means could 
be had to get it to these points. For 
this purpose the sub-committee of the 
general committee established nine gen
eral food distributing stations through
out the city. At each of these points, 
dray loads of provisions were stored and 
distributed as far as the lines of appli
cants could be served. The districting 
of the city in accordance with the di
rections of the mayor was undertaken by 
the relief committee early in the morn
ing and by noon was all underway.- 
When this has been perfected those .of'

60c. a box.
At aWdeuggist*.to resume postal business immediately. 

The Fairmont hotel, while seriously 
damaged in the interior, is left intact 
as to the walls, and the management 

‘has offered space in the building to any 
of the relief committees that desire to 
house the homeless or to store supplies 
in those parts of the building considered 
safe.
FAMILY WATCHES FOR

PAPA’S SHIP TO COME
Oakland, April 21.—Among the many 

pathetic incidents of thé fire in San 
Francisco was that of a woman who 
sat at the foot of .Van Ness avenue on 
the hot sands upon the hillside over
looking the bay east of Fort Mason, 
with four little children, the youngest 
a girl of 3, the oldest a boy of 10.

They were destitute of water, food 
and money. The woman had fled 
with her children from a house in 
flames in the Mission district and 
tramped to the bay in the hope of 
sighting the ship which she said was 
about due of which her husband was 
the captain. ....

“He would know me anywhere,” she 
said, and she would not move, though 
a. young fellow gallantly offered his 
tent in a vacant lot in which to shel
ter her children.

Martin, who has resided here five 
years, has accumulated a snug fortune 
in the contracting business, 
also heavily interested in thé Path
finder Mining Company, being secre
tary-treasurer of the company.

Charles Brown of the Boundary Iron 
works has just purchased 100 feet 
frontage on Winnipeg avenue from J. 
B. Henderso* and will at once com
mence the erection of a 43000 dwelling. 
From present indications this will be 
a banner year for contractors and 
carpenters, as a great many residences 
will be erected this spring.

James Newby, one of the owners of 
the Gloucester mine and a large landed 
owner in this valley, has just returned 
from a month’s visit to northern Al
berta. He says that land' is being 
rapidly being taken up and everything 
is prosperous In that section.

W. L. Germain, general manager of 
the British America Trust Company, 
with headquarters at Vancouver, ar
rived here yesterday on a tour of in
spection of the branch of his bank at 
this place.

He is
were in sufficientThese

to any points in the interior of the state 
are encouraged to do so, as every person 
leaving relieves the situation to just 
that extent.
COMPLETE DESTRUCTION

OF «THE CITY OF ROSES”
Santa Rosa, Cal., April 21.—Thq list 

of known dead now totals 58 and it is 
believed that 100 is a very -conserva
tive estimate of the number of people 
who lost their lives in the awful catas
trophe that visited this city Wednes
day morning. Five bodies were ,re- WX$ DESTROYED
covered today from the wreckage. and
the search had hardly begun. The Berkeley, April 21.—rA?private letter 
entire business section is in ruins and received today: by Postmaster Schmidt 
practically every residence in town is brings the Bragg,
more or 1 less damaged, fifteen or one Of the principal lumbering towmrpf 

d twenty being badly wrecked.* The «Mendocino county., was almost totally 
damage to; residences, was caused priç- ~ - - - ...
cipally by the slnklngL:.oL the.tpngda- 
ttons, «chicly let man y ; s t rpcturé^hywn 

-into the ground. Tne brjdk at&'mmS'
• blocks, together 

: ings, wërp all thrown 
v house, ball of records, Occidental and 

Santa Rosa hotels, Athenaeum theatre; 
the new Masonic temple, Odd Fellows’'
.block, all the. banks—-eyerything went, 
and in all the city no brick or stone 
blinding is standing except the Cali
fornia Northwestern depot. It is al
most ' impossible for van outsider to 
realize , >tne situation as it actually 
exists here.

Such Complete Destruction
of a city’s business interest never be
fore resulted from an earthquake In 
America. Thé very completeness of 
the devastation is really the redeeming 
feature, though, for it puts all upon 
the samp basis, commercially speak
ing. Bankers and millionaires are 
going about with only a few dollars 
they happened to have in their pockets 
when the crash came, and 
better off than the laborers who are 
digging through the debris. Money 
has practically no value here now, for 
there is no place to spend it, and this 
phase of the situation presents its 
own remedy. Almost everyone here 
is sleeping out of doors, being afraid 
to enter their homes, except for a 
short while at a time, until repairs 
have been made.

There are plenty of provisions. Some 
have been supplied by other towns 
and much has been brought in from 
the surrounding country. Two entire 
blocks of buildings also escaped being 

Swept by the Flames 
which immediately broke out in a 
dozen places at once or as soon as the 
shock was over, and from the tangled 
ruins of these buildings complete 
stocks of groceries, clothing, etc., are 
being dug out and added to the com
mon store. Then before the* " fire- 
gained headway several stores were 
emptied of their contents in anticipa
tion of what might follow.

The city is under martial law, Com
pany C of Petaluma having been called 
to assist the local company in pre
serving order. Many deputy 
and special police havfe- 'also -been 
sworn in, but no trouble has yet oc
curred and none is expected.

The relief committee is active and 
well managed and sees that all who 
need assistance receive it promptly.

The work now requiring particular 
attention is the removal of wreckage 
in order to search for the bodies of 
those missing and known to have 
perished. Forty marines under com
mand of Captain Holcomb arrived to
day from Mare Island and did splendid 
work in assisting in the search.
Forty-two bodies were buried today.
OAKLAND EXTENDS WELCOME

TO HOMELESS CROWDS
Oakland, April 21.—Driven from the 

San Francisco water front, which was 
almost swept by fire last night and 
early this morning, thousands of San 
Francisco’s homeless are seeking réfuge 
in this city. The survivors crossed the 
bay in ferry-boats, tugs and launches and 
were met at the Oakland wharves by 
large relief committees, which at once 
set about the task of -relieving the needy 
and suffering.

Tile seriously ill were at ouce sent to 
the hastily improvised hospitals and food 
was «provided for hundreds of hungry 
persons. Rigid inspections «were made 
for contagious diseases, and a number 
of persons were placed in quarantine.
Along the principal streets of Oakland 
there was a picturesque pilgrimage of 
former householders who dragged or 
carried the meagre effects they had been 
able to save. The survivors who could 
not be cared for in Oakland made an 
exodus to Berkeley and other surround
ing cities, where relief committees are 
actively at work. ^

in the
streets of the unburnejl section, no fires 
whatever being allowed indoors, and 
many hungry persons were fed by these 
individual efforts. Bread and such oth
er food stuffs as may be at hand will 
be distributed at the various stations 
twice a day.

At the ferry; station today there were 
some pathetic scenes among the hun
gry people. When tfhe boat came in 
from Stockton with tons of supplies a 
number of small children were the first 
to spy a large box ot sandwiches, with 
cries of delight. They made a rush for 
the food, seized às i&hch as they could 

___  j&xtf y_ r. hpld and rufched to l6elr piothers, shout-
‘ Sgïîsk-W . . ."OÏl . tiannwtploei at the sandwic

The AssocBM Ffesr Weir Are
Driven From Their Work aY S'1e^v*b®XPg'*sat h„n-

hu fivnomito (Freds of people sucking canned fruits
Pj Ujf liamI — from the tins. Some were drinking con

densed cream, and some were lucky, 
enough to have sardines or cheese.

At-several places along Market street 
scores of men ttere digging with their 
hands among the still smoking debris of 
some large grocery house for canned 
goods. When they secured it, which 
they did without molestation from any
body, tjiey broke the tins and drank the 
contents.

At Filbert and Van Ness avenues at 6 
o’clock tonight a wagon of supplies con
veyed by soldiers was besieged by a 
crowd of hungry people. They appea'eJ 
to the soldiers for food and their ap
peals were quickly heeded. Seizing an 
axe, a soldier smashed the boxes and 
tossed the supplies to the crowd, which 
took time to cheer lustily.

Food Distributed
There was today ample food to feed 

the park refugees. Bread stations were 
established at the park police station 
in Stanyan street and in the streets near 
the east and west boundaries of the park 
All day thousands stood in the line in 
the intense heat waiting for their share 
of the food.

Similar conditions prevail in the other 
parks, vacant lots and open places in 
the city. In all these camps representa
tives of Alameda, Oakland and Berke
ley relief committees are urging .-he 
homeless families to leave the San Fran
cisco peninsula and flee across the bay.

: à*»

FORT BRAGG ALSO “LAND REGISTRY ACT"

To G. A. PEitRIN, Registered and As
sessed Owner of Lots 5, 6, 7 and 9 to 
12. 15 to 18, 25, 39, 40 end 45 to 80, 
Lake District Map 427, AND 

To N. P. SNOWDEN, Equitable Mortga
gee of Section 132, Lake District:

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
been made to register Esther Theresa 
Campbell as tÿe owner In fee simple of 
above lands under Tax. Sale Deeds from 
. . ^.jlteqsdr .of y

RISK LIVES WHILE 
GATHERING NEWS’ring townsr-jjf 

almost totally 
destroyed as the result of,, a shock fol., 
jewing tile earthquake At last Wednes-

wwm «mui
file earthqt -, 1d basera er.m »:,gwmwdWà

required' to contest the claim of the said 
Tax Purchaser within sixty days from the 
first .publication hereof. _,

DATED at the Lan* Sag la try Office, 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 5th day of 
April, 1906.

thesi » result- BT,
fbw hoursTire

gs were level 
aMesramLvM , 

had completed -tmaSvfofk of dévasta ion. 
But one person o fthe 5,000 inhabitants 
was killed, but several Were injured.
A TRIP THROUGH

^rbTfwith ehe eôurt!

,

T^E BURNED DISTRICT
San Francisco, April 21.—À‘ tri{> 

through, the burned districts of San 
Francisco today revealed a scene of un
speakable desolation. From many point» 
on Market street as far as the eye could 
reach in any direction there was nothing 
but skeleton walls and smouldering 
ruins. - It should be borne in mind that 
San. Francisco was not destroyed by the 
earthquake. While old buildings in that 
part of the eity which stood on the 
"made" ground east of Montgomery 
street, and some of that district lying 
south of Market street, it is true, suf
fered from the shock, it was fire that 
wrought the great devastation and 
wiped out the entire business section 
and probably half of; the residence sec
tion of tihe city. The great mouern

■
8. T. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General.
First published the seventeenth daÿ of 

April 1906.

. (Chicago, April 20.—The Associated 
Press had the only wire out of San 
Francisco after the earthquake. That 
•ingle line was operated up to the mo
ment when the Associated Press men 
had to flee from their building at the 
corner of Montgomery and Post streets, 
when it was found necessary to dyna
mite adjoining structures in the hopse 
of stopping the progress of the flames 
on Montgomery street.

It was only a short time after the 
p ent left the building that it was de
stroyed. Offices were immediately es
tablished across the bay in Oakland,

;
.

IThfcvi.*.,.....y y
- - —* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

daye after date, we intend to apply to the 
t-nlef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special timber licenses to the follow
ing described lands:

NO. 1. Starting from a post planted on 
the right bank of the left branch of the 
Koklsb River, V. I., about 10 miles 
from the mouth, and marked Smith & 
Lansdowne’s S.-E. Corner, thence running 
50 chains North, thence 20 chains West, 
thence 40 chains North, thence 60 chains 
Wes>, thence 90 chains South, thence 80 
chains East to point of commencement.

NO. 2. Starting at a post marked 6. & 
L.’s Southeast Corner, and planted on the 
North End of Bonansa Lake, thencé run
ning 80 chains West, thehce 80 chains 
N<5rth to South line of Claim No. 1, the.nce 
80 chains East, thence 80 chains South to 
point of > commencement.

NO. 3. Starting at a post marked K. & 
L.’s S. E. Corner, planted on the West 
Shore of Bonansa Lake, thence running 
80 chains West, thence 100 chains North, 

less, to intersect South line of 
Claim No. 2, thence 60 chains East, more 
or less, 'to Lake Shore, thence following 
shore line back to point of commencement.

NO. 4. Starting at a post marked 8. & 
L.’s N. E. Corner, planted on the West 
shore of Bonansa Lake, thence running 20 
chains West along South line of Claim No. 
3, thence ‘ 120 chains South, thence 80 
chains East, more or less, to shore line, 
thence following shore line to -point of 
commencement.

(Signed) LAWRIE W. LANSDOWNE.
EUSTACE SMITH.

WPSil
Nob Hill, looking up Powell street towards California, which runs at right 
angles to Powell at the top of the hill. The large building with the turrets 
is the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art and was filled with magnificent collec
tions of paintings and other works of art, The destruction in this locality 
is complete.

■ .My.™ ' 3

are little

the people in the park can be made ht 
this time, but some sort of a canvas is 
being made by the military authorities
TO ASCERTAIN THE

APPROXIMATE NUMBER
bï pëople, as wéll as relieve all the 
individual cases o# suffering and to im
prove the sanitary conditions. The food 
situation is not serious. There was 
plenty of food of the simplest sort, of 
course, provided for everyone at the cb”- 
ejent bread lines tliik morning and more 
will be dealt out this qjternoon.

Major F. H. Keesltng of the First 
Battalion of the Coast Artillery, N. J. 
C., is in command of the. military 
relief measures in the park. His head
quarters have been established at the 
tennis; courts. Here supplies of 
sugar, coffee, bread and canned goods 
are being distributed, and at another 
point some prepared meats are given 
out. Arihy tents, as many as could 
be obtainable, were set up everywhere 
and other canvas
PROTECTIONS WERE MADE

OF BLANKETS, RUGS, CARPETS
bedclothes and every other sort of 
material that could be used for the 
purpose. In some places refugees 
had cleared our spaces beneath the 
thick shrubbery and the semi-tropical 
plants for which Golden Gate nark is 
famous, and under these found some 
sort of natural protection irom urn 
chill night airs. As yet there has 
been very little sickness from nervous 
shock and physical exhaustion, and 
from these most of the people have 
had time to recover. The efforts of 
the military authorities today are all 
in the direction of improving the sani
tary conditions and providing safe
guards against any possible epidemic 
that may result from the exposed sit
uation of so many thousand people. 
All refuge and debris of every sort must 
•be deposited in trenches dug for that 
purpose, and the park has been divided 
into various sanitary districts, oveç 
which military officers have «been given 
command and which are «patrolled by 
regular soldiers or by municipal police. 
INFORMATION BUREAUS

HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED 
and telephone services is being provided 
•by the signal corps of the regular anmy. 
At the entrance of tihe park, known as 
the “panhandle” district, an enormous 
Ibillboard has 'been erected and is being 
used as a directory by those who wish 
to «designate their location in the camp 

was re- for the benefit of seeking friends. AU 
at an early hour this morning by vehicle® that enter -the park are con- 

, arrival of many cans of the precious fisented by the military authorities and 
flui'l. Early this morning there was are being used to deliver supplies to the 
great excitement among the refugees various points as well as to remove ref- 

the reported shooting of a looter -use and those desiring to reach points 
IJ1 tlie square, certainly a shot was fired, foeyond the jurisdiction of the authorities 
DUt “y whom àud at what point rieith- who desire to leave the noria onA **

the people of San Francisco, who, .from 
one motive or another, have \
REFRAINED FROM MAKING

THEIR WANTS KNOWN
at the public headquarters, will bo 
readied and succored, 
teams reported to the general cofrnpiittec 
Friday evening, had been met by Unoru- 
iug. In many cases individuals came 
forward and offered the services of their 
horses and wagons, one gentleman in 
particular providing the committee with 
-0 vehicles. The work of tabulating 
the vacant houses throughout the mi- 
burned districts .was undertaken by The 
charters board and ' it was hoped that 
by nightfall some 1,500 homes would 
be at the service oJ; the relief committed, 

Brigadier General Fuirstbir and Mayor 
Schmitz co-operated later today in the 
establishment of the. military district, 
with the military headquarters at the 
park lodge. Engineer, sanitary and sig
nal corps officers were detailed to take 
charge of these departments and the 
military will promptly do everything 
possible to relieve the uncomfortable
SITUATION OF REFUGEES

NOW IN THE PARK
Lumber is being delivered at the park 
today and temporary frame structures 
«ie being erected on all the open spaces 
m thje park and on the sand dunes 
south of the park. There was consider
able suffering among the people camp- 
mg in the park last night from the chil
ly winds and damp fog which blew 
from the

The same conditions exist today and 
, is feared that considerable sickness 
ill develop among the homeless people 

before the conditions can be entirely
alleviated.
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BABY ECZEMA.

“My daughter was afflicted with eczema 
from when three weeks old. Her entire 
face and head were raw, and she was In 
awful distress. When doctors failed we 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
which has entirely cured her. and she has 
never had the least symptom of the trou
ble since.”—-Mr. Patrick Sullivan, Welland, 
Ave., St. Catharines. Ont.

... Hi

i Alert Bay, B. C. •PIT

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

Certificate at Improvements.1sheriffs
-o- NOTICE.GRAND FORKS NOTES.

Presbyterian Minister Inducted — The 
Boundary Country Booming.

W. A. E. Mineral Claim, situate Victoria 
Mining Division, Helmcken District, on 
Koksilah River bank, in Helmcken Dis
trict. on Vancouver Island.

Take notice thaL the Koksilah Mining 
Company,1' LImlted, *Non-personal Liability, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No? B89617. In
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder <or Certifi
cate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 18th day of March. 1909.
WILLIAM FORREST, 

Local Director.

Grand Forks, April 14.—In the pres
ence of over 200 citizens assembled at 
Knox Presbyterian Church last even
ing, Rev. T. G. McLeod was officially 
inducted by the Presbytery of Koot
enay as pastor of Knox Church here. 
After the official induction was com
pleted, a reception was given at the 
manse, the crowd being so great that 
many could not gain 
This was considered the largest gath
ering of Presbyterians ever held in 
Grand Forks.

As substantial evidence that there is 
a decided movement in Grand Forks 
real estate, several real estate deals for 
good figures have been closed here the 
las£ week; but probably the most im
portant one made was the purchase 
by F. M. Kirby, P. L. S., of the hand
some residence formerly owned by W. 
J. Morrison.

View From Nob Hill Look ing Down California Street

ocean. later to be abandoned for a better 
equipped- station on Goat island, in the 
center of the bay between San Fran- 
CïFco and Oakland.

Daring feats were performed by the 
men in collecting news and the operators 
in their endeavors that the outside world 
might receive the latest information of 
the earthquake and tire. More than one 
of the men risked his life m the 
formance of his duty.

STEEL STRUCTURES WERE
PRACTICALLY UNINJURED

•by the earthquake, except for cracked 
•walls and displaced plaster.

All these great structures, of course, 
subsequently were utterly ruined iby the 
flames so Tfar as the interior construc
tion is concerned, but the walls are in 
roost cases intact. The most notable 
cases of practical immunity from the 
shock were the St. Francis (hotel, the 
Fadrmdnt hotel, the Flood building, the 
Spreckel’s building, the Chronicle build
ing and scores of other modem steel 
structures.

The branch of the United States mint 
on Fifth street and the new postoffice 
at Seventh and Mission streets are strik
ing examples of the superiority of the 
«workmanship put into federal buildings.
The old mint building, surrounded by a 
wide space of pavement, was absolutely 
unharmed, not even the few palm trees 
•which stand on either side of its broad 
entrance being touched by the flames 
that devoured everything around it.
The
NEW POST OFFICE BUILDING 
WAS PRACTICALLY UNDAMAGED

Despite the fact that nearly all the jhy fire. While the shock did some dam-
agvilions aud lanre ia* to the different entrances to the Leather Shoes.

an entrance.

mr20

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works_for permission to purchase the fol
lowing land, situate on the north bank of 
the Co«pper River, about one mile and a 
half from the month : Commencing at a 
stake marked C. A. Bourne’s S. E. Corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains more or less to the Copper River, 
thence southeasterly along Copper River 
to point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B. C., February 4, 1906.
C. A. BOURNE.

F. M. Dockrlll. Agent.

Among the homeless, hundreds now 
jjfing sheltered at Jefferson square, con
ditions are as admirable as they could be 
under the awful circumstances. The re
lief committee had supplied every sniff5r- 
pr with food. Blankets bfrive been sup
plied and many tents are in place. An 
effort has been made by tlie military 
and civil authorities to secure some kind 

an accurate list of the dead in they 
neighborhood. So far they have been’ 

handicapped, though their inabil- 
? ay to get reliable people to engage in 

1 the work.

per-

The Associated Press force, while nat
urally exhausted, is still on duty await
ing relief men from Los Angeles and 
Portland, who are due at Oakland this 
morning.

The Associated Press force at 
Francisco, which has 
markable work, includes Paul Cowles, 
superintendent; R. C. Johnson, E. E. 
Curtis, J. M. Carroll, John Finlay and 
P. R. McDonald, editors; R., L. Creigh
ton and R. J. Waters, stenographers; R. 
E. Geistlich, B. F. Mclnterney, W. F. 
Lynch, J. K. Brown and Harry Collins, 
operators.

This property is beautir 
fully situated on natural terraces at 
tne base of Observation Mountain and 
is an ideal home. It is understood 
the price was $3,500.

Contractor J. B. Henderson of the 
West Kootenay Power Company was 
here yesterday and in conversation 
with your correspondent stated that he 
would commencé tvork immediately on 
the big sub-station at Grand Forks. 
These sub-stations, which are all the 
same size throughout the Boundaryfkre 
52x55 feet, being built of brick. It is 
expected that It .will take several 
months to complete this sub-station.

Contractor M. S. Martin has just re
turned from Spokane, where he has 
been investing in residential property 
and proposes erecting several fine 
dwellings thereon immediately. Mr.

mr!6San
done such re- NOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, The Canadian Industrial 
Company, Limited, intends to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described fore
shore:

Commencing at a post at the Northwest 
corner of Lot 450, New Westminster Dis
trict, thence Southeasterly along high 
water mark to the Southwest corner post 
of said lot, and extending Westward to 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn-., 
between said poets.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
Anrll

Among the
homeless in the square

ARE MANY LITTLE ONES
I-asl night there was a shortage in the 

supply, but this Condition
Jieved
the

■o

Ask your dealer for Amherst Solid

f 1906. *d20
1 '
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ed suddenly.
100-1842—Great shocks, with awful lose 
life in Constantinople, Holland, N»* 

L the Azores, the Mississippi Valley, 
acas, India, Genoa, Aleppo, Chin, 
In, China, Martinique and Guadeloupe. 
«8, Aug. 13.—Cities in Equation de- 
ted; 25,000 killed and a property loss 
«00,000,000.
«3, Aug. 3.—Island of Ischia almost 
toyed;'2,000 lives lost.
B3, Oct. 20.—Krakatoa eruption W 
It and Sumatra; 100,000 lives loet.
[84, April 22.—«Earthquake general 
ughout England. „
B6, Aug. 31.—Charleston, S. C., 41 
k lost; $5,000,000 property destroyed. 
K)2—Mt. Peiee, St. PierrC, Martinique, 
le town destroyed; ships all burned 

but few lives saved.
nnuaI Route March.—The annual 
;e march of members of No. 1 com- 
y, commanded by -Ca.pt. Currie, will 
leld in a fortnight’s time. As usual, 
company will leave the drill ha 1 

y in the morning, marching in sec- 
s to Coldstream. In all probability 
■e will be a miniature sham battle 
the way out in order to lend1 vametj 
he trip. Lunch, it is expected, win 
served at Langford plains, where » 
iber of games and general recreation 

be indulged in. Afterwards Capt. 
Tie and hds gallant band will une up 
continue their march to Goldstrean • 

short stay will be 7?
leaving by the evening traus

re a 
le force 
.Victoria.
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worthy of perusal. Whether they 
will "be acted upon by the government 
is another question. Let us hope that 
the authorities will have a due appre
ciation of the responsibility of seri
ously considering the recommendations 
of a body appointed by themselves. 
The* recommendations are altogether 
too important to be discussed editori
ally in one issue of the paper, and we 
propose to refer to them again. So 
far as this coast is concerned, they 
are both sweeping and to some extent 
radical in their character. One mat
ter, to which the board has paid 
special attention, is dealt with in a 
very satisfactory manner. We refer 
to the abolition of compulsory pilot
age at this port. In this respect the 
position of the board has been strongly 
sustained, and if the larger questions 
of the report cannot be dealt with for 
the present, there should at least be 
no delay in having this particular 
recommendation carried out. In 
every sense, however, the report 
of the commission tin transporta
tion, so far as this coast is con
cerned—at least so far as the general 
principles go—is very satisfactory, and 
the Board of Trade is to be highly 
commended for the success of its 
efforts in assisting towards that end.

EGOS FOR THE MORROWSZbe Colonist.
1 Fifteen orWhile Eggs are cheap, preserve them for future use.

Twenty-five cents unvested in Shotbolt’s Water Glass now, 
and e few, minuted of your time will save you dollars next winter. 
IT KEEPS THE EGGS FRESH. SHOTBOLT’S PIONEER 
DRUG STORE, 59 Johnson St., near Govrnm’nt St Electric Sign

<
The Colonist Printing & Publishing

company. Limitée Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B. C.

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

|

among (1) frontiersmen on the fringe of 
civilization, .where auxiliary forces do 
not exist; (2) frontiersmen whose voca
tion fits them for military pursuits, but 
whom no military pay or career wall 
induce to give up the free life and pros
pects of the frontier in time of peace; 
and (3) men debarred by age or phjTsdcal 
disqualifications from • arduous military 
service, but nevertheless fitted 'by pre
vious experience and training to act as 
advisers and guides.

The main proposals of the executive 
council are given in the pamphlet under 
notice. These are to be subject to such 
alterations or amendments as may from 
time to time be deemed necessary or 
advisable as the juegion grows and de
velops. It is proposed to have three 
classes of members, as follows : Class
A. —Pledged to military service in time 
of war, if and' when called upon. Glass
B. —Prepared to act as guides of local 
assistants and. advisers, if and when 
called upon. Honorary—In sympathy 
with the aims and objects of the Legion. 
A scale of subscriptions has been pre
pared ; under class A. members will be 
called upon to pay the lowest ferran and 
honorary members the highest.

It is anticipated that in time of w.ar 
the Legion of Frontiersmen, when fully 
organized, will at once be able to pro
vide for the purposes of Imperial de
fence in any part of the Ernjwre the fol
lowing services: (a) Pioneers—-crafts- 

in all trades of military value, (b)

lowing:
There seems to be a good deal of prac

tical common sense in the mining bill In
troduced In the legislature by Mr. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of lands and mines. 
Its main principle can be enunciated in’ a 
phrase—no discovery, no lease; and this 
very plan will do much to kill the indus
try of promoting wild-cat mining com
panies. In future it will not be possible 
tor any man or company to secure a 
claim on the speculation that minerals 
may be there. The new method of pro
cedure is as follows: A prospector, in ex
change for $10 contributed to the provin
cial exchequer, may secure a “miner’s 
license,” which will entitle him to pros-

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTi

$1 00One year ....
6Ix months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.
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PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.£
pecting rights in all mining dlstrcts in 
the province. If he finds an “outcrop" of 
ore he stakes out a claim and Immediately 
reports his discovery to the local office of 
the department of lands and mines.

An Inspector will be sent out to verify 
the discovery, and, if it is genuine, the 
prospector will be allowed to enter upon 
the land. He will be compelled to do 
thirty days’ work upon it within three 
months after the grant, sixty days’ work 
in each' of the next two years, and ninety 
days’ work in the third year. He will 
then be permitted to buy the claim for $3 
an acre if it is in surveyed territory; if 
uot, the price will be $2.50 an acre.

The other important provision in the bill 
is that in each mining district there shall 
be a local office of the department of 
lauds and mines, where all claims can be 
passed upon without reference to the min
ister or his deputy.

In the past every claim had to be de
cided in Toronto, and it is said there was 
opportunity for friends of the party in 
power to get advance Information concern
ing discoveries, file a claim to the land 
a no get preference over the prospector 
who bad made the find.

Mr. Cochrane acknowledges. his Indebt
edness to the British Columbia law, which 
Is generally regarded as an excellent 
measure, and It looks as If he had suc
ceeded In combining simplicity and effec
tiveness with reasonable protection for all 
interests.

A correspondent, writing in another 
column, requests that we should con
tinue the sermon we preached on a 
recent Sunday morning, taking for our 
text, “So they hanged Haman on the 
gallows that he had prepared for 
Mordecai.” Preaching, we may say, 
is not in our regular line, and if it 
were we do not believe that it is well 
to" harp too much on one string. This 

sqme persons 
whose regular avocation is preaching, 
and in the case of the Colonist our 
object was to promote peace, harmony 

-and Christian charity rather than to 
foment trouble where too much trouble 
already existed. For that reason a 
number of letters on the subject wefe 

refused insertion. Now that the

-
£

m

is probably a fault of

THE NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING 
COMPANY.-

6

ueëd.
<:[n former editions people were 

warned against rashly casting their lot 
in a region abtiut which so little was 
known,, where traveling was difficult 
and means of communication lacking, 
and that advice still holds good. From 
all reports there are large areas of 
fertile land, well suited to mixed farm
ing, dairying and cattle raising, but most 
of this land is far from the markets, 
hard to get to and .is so isolated that, 
until the coming of the railway, those 
iwJio make homes in that country must 
be prepared to “rough it” and bear with 
mil the inconveniences and privations 
incidental xto pioneer life. On the other 
hand, men accustomed to frontier life, 
and possessed of sufficient means to 
establish themselves in advance of 
the railway, need have no hesitation 
about going into a country where every 
man able and willing to work is cer
tain of a present livelihood and a com
petency in the future.

“As an impression appears to exist 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific is about

The North Atlantic Trading Com
pany, we may state in reply to an en
quiry for information, does not “trade” 
in the ordinary commercial sense of 
the term.

-

m* It was formed for theplaintiffs in the action have accom
plished the object they had in view, 
which was in our opinion a legitimate 
object, viz., to establish the practice 
that ought to prevail according to the 
constitution of the Home, it is in the 
Interests of that institution that the 
breach should be allowed to heal. It 
appeared almost anomalous—in fact, 
was anomalous—that there should be 
squabbling over the affairs of . an 
orphanage, the very 
implied charity and goodwill, 
now settled that the election of officers 
must be held in a certain manner, and 
that the directorate shall be comprised 
of a certain number of persons. 

r principle is laid down, that there shall 
be no control by any element other 

the subscribers 
Any

:■ of exploiting the Dominion 
and as it had the “working”

purpose
treasury:
of that institution in view, it may beï

: said'to be industrial rather than com-
6 There is, however, a sup--mercial

gestion of traffleing in the nature of 
the operations as well as in the name. 
We arf really not in a position to give 

definite information on the

E men
•Guides—men familiar with the seat of 

and the languages spoken therein.The Conservative opposition are 
making it èxtremely uncomfortable 
for the Laurier government at Ottawa. 
We quite expected another violent at
tack upon the Kalen Island deal as a 
consequence. »

war,
(c) Scouts, (d) Bodies of irregular 
horsemen or mounted rifles. Frontiers^ 

have their own system of traveling

b any more 
subject than are members of the Do- 

government, and would adviseI basis of which minion
all correspondents . to apply to Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, late minister of the 

The North Atlantic Trading 
to have been a special

at great speed with a pack-transport 
and a herd of remount®, (e) An intelli-

F It is

interior. gence department.
The advantages of membership areCompany seems 

side lihe of his own, and with him was 
associated two other worthies, W. T.

Dominion immigration

Sir Wilfrid Laurier should be more 
careful about permitting his name to 
be associated with things with which 
politicians at Ottawa have to do. For 
instance, an ugly shock has been given 
to his sensitive nature from the fact 
that the Laurier tower, which was to 
have perpetuated his memory in con
nection with government buildings in 
a very substantial way, was made the 
subject of graft, and as 
quence, through imperfect construc
tion and lack of supervision, fell down

If Sir Wilfrid is place. 
at all superstitious, and we believe he Third—A system of organized: sports,
has his little superstitions like the {m<, Q[ exhibition» of frontier skill in 
rest of us, this circumstance must shooting, packing oud other
haunt hfm for the rest ot'Ms 'days. . He exCTci8e8 ..
will begin to worker Fourth-The^M to efficient from'

ÎSSSSB® «SS?» '«5 w £ 1 mfmmtumble down some day as well. What- vice in time of war of the same unli
ke general composition of the tar}- status, pay,'rations and allowance*

obtain in the J-egular army, with such 
additional bonuses for any particular or 
daring work as may 'be specialty al
lotted.

Fifth—-The gradual development of a 
mutual benefit association for members 
of t'he Legion.

The secretary, 'Mr. C. Gary Ivernick, 
of 6 Adam street, Adelphi, London, W. 
C„ is asking general co-operation in en
rolling good mien. He states that so 
far the organization (has been promised 
some 0,000 subscribers, but since there 
are many thousands more free and quali
fied to join it is expected that fully 30,- 
000 effective men will be enrolled'.

TheI I ,considered to be:
--First—The estai)!ishment throughout 

thè Empire of a friendly organization, 
wKose members are united for ji, corn- 

imperial cause, wlho can be known 
another by a distinctive badge,,

R. Preston, 
agent in London, and James A. Smart, 

minister of the interior.
than those whom 
choose to place in authority, 
departure from that principle in the 
future must

late deputy 
Although presumably a Canadian in
dustry, it has its head offices in 
Guernsey, one of the “Silly” islands, if 
we remember rightly, not because the 
transactions of tne company were in 
any sense silly, as, with a capital of 
*15,000 and a yearly expenditure of 
*15,000, it has received nearly *200,000. 
Readers will observe that it is really 

extremely paying concern.

•mon 
to one
and who will be ready to act in unison 
when required.

Second—The establishment of head
quarters in London, and of a club, as 
funds permit, where members can enjoy 
the advantages <*f an central rallying

f'.

be sanctioned by the 
It behooves those, there-% legislature, 

fore, who have the real good of the 
institution at heart to settle their dif
ferences, sinking personal considera
tions, and to unite with that one object 

Any other course of action

to begin the work of construction in 
this province, it is considered advis
able, in the interests of prospective 
settlers, to point out the actual railway 
situation. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
charter provides for the completion of 
the road by 1911, but so far the com
pany has not shown any intention of 
beginning work on the British Colum
bia, ^section, all that has been : done up 
•tcMtiMM^predènt being reconnaissance^ 

It is therefore impossible

i conse-I
In view.
would imply that it was dictated by 
motives not in accord with their pro- 

All wé have to say in the

of its own weight.

an
fessions.
way of sermonizing is, let peace and 
brotherly love, prevail. .. - ,

ONTARIO'S NEW MINING LAW.

The Ontario government is covering 
itself with legislative gtoty during the 
present session, demons! fating That 
while truly Conservative in name and 
principle it is at the same time the 

progressive government that On- 
Tlxc late Oliver

4* surveys.
to 'answer the numerous enquiries as 
to when construction will begin, or to 
outline, much less define, the route 
which the company will ultimately 
select. As to the selection of a 
Pacific Coast terminus, the facts are as

RE BOARD OF TRADE.

A series 'of resolutions were pre
sented at the Board of Trade on Fri
day respecting a line of work which 
was fully outlined in their text. Mr. 
Davies, the mover, at a previous meet
ing of the council and at the meeting 
in question spoke at some length in 
explanation of the resolutions, and the 
matter was discussed by a number of 
the members very fully, 
seems to be twofold : 
augurate a line of enquiry with re
spect to Victoria and the Island of 
Vancouver, for the purpose of having 
in succinct - form all the information 
available upon subjects which affect 
the development of the island from a 
commercial and industrial point of 
view, with a system of distribution in 
connection therewith which would give 
publicity to the facts in- the quarters 
most desirable ; and, second, 
there should be at the Board of Trade 
building an exhibit of products, which 
would illustrate in a concrete way the 
resources of which there are statistical 
record obtained in the manner pro
posed.

The matter was referred to the 
council of the board for further con
sideration, and we may hope to have 
a definite report on the same at an 
early date. It is proposed to have a 
sub-committee of 25 members, made 
up preferably of the younger element 
of the board, with duties supplement
ary to the regular duties of the organ
ization. The scheme is one requiring 
careful consideration and one to be 
highly commended upon certain: con
ditions. The work outlined will in
volve a great deal of unceasing labor, 
in order to be made effective and 
valuable. It means considerable self- 
sacrifice so as to achieve a definite 
object. It should be undertaken only 
with a due tense of the responsibili
ties attaching to it. It should not be 
undertaken except with a full deter
mination to carry out fully and com
pletely the things that are proposed to 
be done, so that the outcome may not 
be to add to the graveyard of good 
resolutions from time to time made 
by the citizens of Victoria in one 
capacity or another and left unful

filled.

latter structure may be, there 
without doubt some very bad bricks

are
most
tario ever possessed.
Mowat, while in his pritae, as the direct
ing spirit of the administration of that 

number of years, he d:id

in it.
follows:

“The Grand Trunk Pacific has pur-
-o-

LEGIONS OF FRONTIERSMEN.province for a 
some admirable work in the way of 
codifying the laws and determining the 
rights of the province in constitutional 
mattere, was not a constructive states- 

He was a great jurist. He had 
time along with him men of

chased from the provincial government 
10,000 acres on Kalen Island, about 12 
miles south of Port Simpson, and has 
agreed to begin the construction of 
docks and other terminal works on the 
land purchased on or before June 1, 
1906. Should the company fail to live 
up to its contract, the province has the 
right to resume possession of

While, therefore, there is a

month the executive council of 
an organization known as The Legion 
of Frontiersmen, having its headquar- 

in Londons England, issued a pam-

Lasi.

The object
First, to in

ters
phlet setting fort*, its policy and scope. 
The pamphlet was accompanied by a 
(circular letter winch stated that the 
general council had had a large corre
spondence with frontiersmen aU over 
the world and had secured the opinions 
of many hundreds of men representing 
every province in the Empire ; further, 
that the scheme, as now set forth, em
bodies the views of those whose opinions 
had thus been sought and that, conse
quently, it is hoped these will meet with 
the widest possible support, 
imonths were devoted to finding out what 
sort of a Legion would be most useful to 
His Majesty’s government, and it is 
stated that, in doing this the officials ol 
the war office accorded generous help. 
The pamphlet now being circulated is 
said to have the full approval of the 
secretary .of state for war, and it'is 
asserted that the British government has 
given the Legion absolute liberty of ac
tion, so that its members are free to 

themselves within the lines laid

man.
at various 
ability, but as a rule legal *nen with 
legal training and instincts, and with
out practical experience in the require
ments of a province whose future de- 

of natural

the
land.
reasonable probability of the terminus 
(which will be called Prince Rupert) 
being established on Kalen Island, the 
company may prefer to build to some

The widespread interest in the coast other point on the coast which it may 
and interior districts of British Coluin- consider more suitable, 
bin, aroused by the announcement of the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Panic 
through those portions of the province, 
is manifested daily by the number of 
letters received by the Bureau of Pro
vincial Information and other depir.- 
ments of the local government, 
great was the demand for information 
during the past year that an edition of 
10,000 bulletins descriptive of the unde
veloped central and. northern valleys has 
been completely exhausted, and it has 
been found necessary to publish a new 
and revised bulletin, the first number of 
wtreeb, fresh from the press, was laid 1 
on our table yesterday.

The new bulletin, like those which 
have preceded it, is in appearance and 
typography a credit to , the government 
■printing bureau. The title, "New Brit
ish ■Columbia,” is most appropriate and 
was suggested by Premier McBride 
after a trip up the Skeena river last 
summer. The country so well described 
in the forty-six pages which the book 
contains is new In the sense of lack of 
knowledge of its extent and possibilities 
and the eparchy of its population, but 
every available source of information has 
been drawn upon in compiling the work.

The introduction explains the object 
of the bulletin and the railway situation 
as follows:

“The prospect of Central and North
ern British Columbia being traversed 
by two transcontinental railways—the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the Caiptdian 
Northern—has attracted world wide at
tention to those portions of the province 
and created such a demand for informa
tion that it is found necessary to pub
lish a new bulletin, compiled from the 
latest available data,. descriptive of the 
existing conditions* and future prospects 
of New British Columbia. The present 
bulletin is a revision of Bulletin No. 9, 
of which five large editions have been 
distributed through this bureau, and in 
its compilation the experiences of many 
settlers who bave established themselves 
in Bulkier, OotsaLake, Necltaco, Skeena 
(River and other valleys have been freely |

pended upon the development
Fortunately for the great 

province of Ontario, its population of 
capable of looking after, 

their own interests, and were indom
itable and industrious to the last de- 

They principally required letting

resources. NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA.

■farmers were
that

Northern, which is“The Canadian
completed from Lake Superior tonow

Edmonton, Alberta, is not bound by 
contract to complete its line to the 
Pacific Coast within a specified time, 
but it is generally understood that the 
compahy is anxious to secure an out
let on the Pacific, and that it will build 
through British Columbia as soon as

gree.
alone to work out their own destiny. 
Now, however, since a new part of the 
.province is opening up and industrial 
conditions are greatly changing, entirely 

problems have been forcing them
selves upon the attention of the govern- 

Aimong them are those dealing

Some

So■new

ment.
with the mining resources of the coun
try, the water power and the educa
tional requirements of the country in 
(the light of later developments. Pre
mier Whitney and his colleagues have 
grasped the situation in a comprehen
sive way and have been introducing a 
series of measures which have had the 
endorsation of the press of both parties, 
and have made the Conservative party 
of Ontario proud of their leaders.

We have not seen a copy of the new 
mining bill, but have seen a synopsis 
of its provisions, 
criticism that has come so far regard
ing it is in that unctuous organ of de
cadent Liberalism, the Toronto Globe. 
It says with a good deal of concealed 

in its remarks that “if will serve 
no good purpose to say that it is modeled 

the mining law of British Columbia, 
■and with surprising knowledge of states
manship demands that “if we must have 
a precedent, then we should go to the 
Transvaal for one, and not to British 

Sagacious Paul Kruger 
showed that he was a real statesman 
when he insisted on ‘use’ as the only 
‘title’ to a mineral deposit. British Co
lumbia has been recklessly profligate i^ 
the alienation of her mineral wealth. 
The people of Ontario will never consent 
to .borrow a policy that has 'been a 
handicap on the Pacific province ever 
since its adoption.”

It is not at all wonderful that the 
influence

possible.
“The Pacific, Northern & Omlneca 

Railway Company, which has a ’char
ter to build from Kitlmat Arm north
ward to Hazelton, on the Skeena

.govern

From the published pamphlet it is 
learned that the scheme and object of 
the Legion is the organization of a 
civilian, self-governing and self-support
ing body of British frontiersmen 
throughout the Empire, associated; for 
the promotion of Imperial defence in 
time of war. For this purpose general 
and executive councils of the Legion 
have been formed (with power to add to 
their number); an organizing and 
clerical staff have been appointed; tem
porary offices have been taken in Loti- 
dan; and correspondence, it is stated, 
with most encouraging results, has al
ready been commenced with numerous 
frontiersmen in varioûs parts of the Etp- 

The term “frontiersmen" is de-

CLEANS

STRAW HITSThe only hostile

venom An expenditure of 10 cents 
for a package of Bowes’ 
Straw Hat Cleaner will save 
the expense of a new hat. 

Same price by mail.

on:

l.

pire.
fined in the pamphlet as including men 
trained and qualified by previous com
pleted military service, or by working, 
hunting or fighting1 in wild countries, or 
at sea, who, for various reasons, do not 
or cannot serve in the existing military 
forces of the Empire, and who are not 

, by reason of temperament 
Jon, to submit themselves to the 

ordinary routine of military discipline, 

except in time of war.
The executive council express them

selves as satisfied that there is a wide 
and hitherto untouched field of enrol
ment open tor the Legion, without in 

interfering with recruiting for

In. this connection it is highly de
sirable to refer to another and perhaps 

important subject. There has

■Columbia.

more
just been received in the city of Vic
toria the report of the royal commis- 

transportation, which held
BOWES’F stbn on

sessions here last year, and also in X
Vancouver and New Westminster. It 
will be remembered that the Board of 
Trade of Victoria made representa
tions upon a number of Important 
matters affecting transportation con
ditions, and it may fairly be claimed 
that it is due to the statement pre
sented by the special committee ap
pointed for the purpose that. the 
recommendations contained in the re
port have been made, 
given in another column, and gre well

Prescription Store,prepar 
or TOO:

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,Globe has ceased to exert an 
politically in Canada. Taking the To
ronto News estimate of the bill, which 
will be preferred generally as an inde
dependent expression of opinion by a 
who was editor of the Globe when it 
did exercise influence, we find the fol

I'V

Near Yates St.
any way ........
the regular, auxiliary and colonial force 
of the Crown; such as, for example.These are

H l

# >il *

1

/

OUR COLD MEAT COUNTER
Pork and Beans
Meat Pies .........
Frankfurt Sausage, per lb. .. 15c. 
Cold lHam, per lb.
Cold Pork, per lb.
Dried Chipped Beef, per lb... 40c.

15c.15c.
20c.

Macaronnl and Cheese
fork Pies ........................
Pork Sausage, per lb. .
Ham Sausage, per lb. ................15c.

40c.

20c.
20c.

40c.
40c.Cold Veal, per ,lb. 

Cold Beef, per lb. 40c.

Cold Chicken and a boat of other good things.

DIXI ri. ROSS ^ CO.
Ill GOVT. ST., VICTORIA.CASH GROCERS

R. 1029White You Get Good Things to Eat.

River, is bound by its agreement with 
the government to begin construction 
by August, 1907, and to complete the 
road by May, 1909.,

“The prospect of immediate railway 
construction looks meagre at present 
(March, 1906), and those who settle 
in that part of the province in the 
expectation of having railway facilities 
In the near future may meet with dis
appointment.”

Besides descriptions of the agricul
tural, mineral and timber lands, routes 
of travel, railway and steamboat fares, 
the bulle In contains summaries of the 
land laws, instructions as to staking 
prè-érâfttYonS,' arid much Other informa
tion of use to prospective settlers.

MISS ELLISON, NURSE MASSEUSE
Garesche Block, 126 Yatea 8t., Victoria

ELECTRIC LI6HT ID «EAT
Massage and Vibration Treatment

Cases of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Sprains, Malaria, etc., successfully treated.

Patients received for Confinement, Rest 
Cure, or Minor Operation.

TELEPHONE 1110.
, 1>

While Visiting Victoria, B, C.
Stay at the "

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, *1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus. Free Baths.

THE VICTORIA SEISMOGRAPH

The following Information has been ob
tained from the Victoria meteorological of
fice, the times being at, present only ap
proximately given:

the great San Francisco earthquake be
gan at 3:15 Wednesday, the 18th Instant: 
the maximum disturbance occurred at 5:16, 
the horizontal pendulum swinging clear 
across the photographic paper roll.

At 10:09 a second quake took place, the 
maximum swing of the pendulum being 

millimetre and occurring at 10:13.

At 11:42 a third quake occurred; the 
maximum swing - of 
small, being only half a millimetre, and 
occurring at 11:45.30.

At 16:38 (4:38 p. m.) a fourth quake oc
curred.
llevcd to be the Honolulu quake, was 
heavy, the maximum swing of the pendu
lum, which took place at 16:40, being four 
millimetres.

TheSprott-Shaw-
e£USINCSS

\

one VANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.the pendulum was

(Tiers a Choice ol 2 to 4 PoTI or>
Students always la 
unand.

To every graduate.
Great DeThis disturbance, which is be-

Commerclat, Pitman and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on thj six 
standard ' makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists. 
H. 3. SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
u M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

Apply Wm.
np22

FOR SALE—Jersey cow. 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale.

Cancer isFOR SALE—Good family cow, Jersey-Hoi- 
calve in few days. Ad-stein, six yeans; ... ... _ - .

dress Mrs. Baker, Cadboro Bay road, 
near Willows terminus. ap22 Curable.FOR SALE—Grade Holstein and Jersey 

Apply L. Beese- 
np22hull, 2)4 years old. 

myer, near Beaumont P. O. v The best evidence is THE TESTIMONY 
OF THE CURED. If Interested, let ns 
iptrodnoe you.

FOR SALE—Good family cow, just - 
121 Montreal street. W_____*P18

FOR SAMS—One black horse, flve years 
old, sixteen hands high, very gentle. 
One bay horse, she years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, six years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carts, wagons and harness. Apply I. J. 
J. Fisher’s Carriage Shop. Store St. alO

The Western Medicine Co’y, 11
74 Government St, Victoria, B. C,

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from pure 
bred stock: Imported breeds of White 
Minorcas, *2.50, and Black Spanish, $2, 
a setting. R. H. Robertson, Cumber; 
land; B. C.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Orpingtons, 
black *2.50, white *1.50. buff *1; White 
Leghorns, *1; Pekin dneks. *1 dozen 
Miss Turner, Cadboro Bay road. Phone 
B337.

PACIFIC COAST SEEDSapS
FRUIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS. Floral Wort, 
home industry. Catalogue free.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
Seed House and Greenhouses,

8010 Westminster Road, VANCOUVER, 
B. C.

a6

FOR SALE—Pure bred, registered yearling 
Red Poll bun, ^tiMn-tatio^ ”

> C. T. Gibbons.
FOR SALE—Eight fresh calved 

cheap. Apply Heal P. O._______
FVR SALE—Heavy laying strains R. L 

Reds. White Leghorns, silver cup win
ners; stock for sale; eggs for hatching, 
guaranteed. Free circular. J. J.
Dongan. Cobble Hill, B. C. mr29

mr30

Queen’s South Ulrica Medals.
The Queen’s South Africa Medals for 

Scouts” M4
^tteS^PUart ,aTeeae«d7^e 

Andalusian pullets. $2. H. W. Bullock. 
aalt Spring Island. ________________ __

F°pri,e9—7^ra,n;°,*,:.œgT5.r0Srh.edèes 

Shoe Shop, 85 Yates street.

the “Imperial Yeomanry 
“Dennison’s Scouts” are now ready for is*ft3

these decorations 
the Assistant

Stores (Medal

sue. Applications for 
should be addressed to 

Dlrectox of Ordnance 
Branch), Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, accouv

Ia4

FOR SALE—Black Minorca eggs, 75c. per 
setting. Apply Speed Bros. ap21

FOR SALE—Two-horse spring
strong, good condition; cash, or will take 
horse in trade. Also single wagon. Weet 
End , Grocery Co., Ltd.

wagon; panied by discharge certificates.

ap24 SITUATIONS WANTED— FEMALE^
WANTED—A young Englishwoman * 

lng to return to England, would 1’ke 
assist in the care of children on 
journey. In return for part payment ,, 
traveling expenses. Address “Enqulr ■ 
Station 8, Tacoma, Wash.

LOST
STRAYED—Small black graded Jersey 

cow, branded "W. L." on left hips. Any
one finding same kindly notify Mr. 
Noble, Royal Oak, or Dr. Wilson, Beaver 
Lodge. Reward.

the

ap24

X
X
X6<5

#6p|f 1 WcDr X
X1

XY

Xm xART DECORATORS
MELROSE COMPANY, Ltd.

PAINTERS and X
40 FORT STREET,

Next to Five Sisters’ Block, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

"IF IT’S CORRECT, WE HAVE IT.”
11.899

XX
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• ('From Friday d
The Glanders Oui 

have been received irl 
ley of great loss from I 
horses there. The govl 
ties consider the outbreal 
a special inspector will 
te* deal with it. He 11 
for Port Essingtou on I 
will take the trail frod

Sale of Fruit LandeJ 
ant sales of fruit land! 
taken place in the Goi 
trict, which from theirl 
Victoria and their nati 
have specially attracted 
Eastern landseekers, mJ 
the prices at present ri 
means high, considering! 
of the position and thd 
of the soil. One fruj 
acres, 15'of which is ui 
ingr trees of mature g| 
cently sold for the raj 
$6,000; while another, I 
tent, realized $4,000, thl 
both cases being East! 
gard the present as the] 
view of the very prob&l 
values shortly and the 
of the many in the appi 
who, like themselves, vj 
the attractions of beaut!

Collins Was Arguing.—r 
—e disaster at San Fra 
day, George D. Collins w 
hie case. He was before 
on the writ of habeas cor 
cured the week before la 
argument, lasting for hou 
his contention that be wi 
convicted and sentenced 
perjury, and 
go free. An a

he shou 
rgument in 

by Assistant District A 
ï|off Cook and the matt 
for decision. Collins’ reasi 
ly a maze of technicalities 
that, If triable at all, m 
tried on the charge on m 
tradlted, and that until t| 
which he was brought ba| 
of. he was Immune from 
another and subsequent < 
gued that his conviction 1 
of the extradition laws. 0 
and elaborate typewritten 
vereing the return to the 
been presented last Saturd

(From Saturday’s 
Lake Service Open.—j 

been received that the lati 
son of the Canadian Pad 
now open, the first steam 
trip through the Oread 
Fort William about the 3 
lar sailings continued thd

South Africa Medale.- 
South Africa modale foi 
Yeomanry Scouts and Den 
Aipplications for these ded 
be addressed to «the assist 
ordnance «tores (medal I 
arsenal, WooLwick, Engl 
med -by certificates,-------

News of. Friends.—The 
resentative who left for 
by the steamer Tellus 1 
undertaken as far as poi 
Victorians or their friei 
sufferers in the eartluj 
accompanying horrors, 
left at the business off 
be forwarded to Oaklau 
reach there as soon ai 
Tellus.

Re Fishing Graft.—W 
Co., of Hufl, Eng., 'brok< 
and building of sea fismn| 
description, are advertise! 
of the Colonist that they 
number of first-class iron i 
craft t<^ suit ail buyers in 
bia at Very reasonable pr 
invite correspondence as 
sersption of fishing craft i 
pertaining to ocean fishe

A Jhn Hill Story.—I 
Free Press in its issued 
had the following: “A 
Paul contractor, speaking 
proposed transcontinental 
ern Canada, said: ‘Hill 
tine in a hurry, unlesa 
Pacific calls a halt on it 
tensions. Hill has had 
at work for more than 
has found a route thrt 
settled portion of . West

A WOMAN’S C 
THE MAINSPR 
HER PHYSII
SYSTEM. S3!
Liable to Cause Yean 

Suffering.
Ko woman can bo etronj 

union the kidneys ore well, 
their action. When the ki 
the whole body iz ill, for thl 
we kidneys ought to have 
the blood are left in the syal 

The female constitution 
more subject to kidney d 

*nd what is more, a 
>s never done—her whole li 
tinuous strain.

How many women have ji 
'* My, how my back aches !,r| 
that backache is one of thj 
kidney trouble ? It is, and 
tended to immediately. Ot 
ars frequent thirst, scanty, 
or highly colored urine, bur! 
^hen urinating, frequent d 

under the eyes, swelling 
*nklee, floating specks before 

These symptoms if not taU 
J^red at once, #111 cause y4 
kidney suffering. All these s 
ln tact, these diseases may b! 
use of |

DOAN’S KIDNEY
TW Act directly on the , 

them strong end heeltl 
(1 Mr*. Mary Galley, Auburn] 

For over four months I wad 
» Umo book and was unablel 
without help. I was induced 
try Dorn’s Kidney Pills. Afl 
toird* of s box my back was si 

Price 80 cents per box or t 
•1.26 ell dealers, or .send 
2?'Pt of pria*. The Doan Ki 
®W»to.Ont I
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.ncer is 4

Curable.
\ best evidence Is THE TESTIMONY 
HE CURED. If Interested, let «• 
race you.

Government St, Victoria* B. C.
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hot In the care of children on tne 
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Itlon 8, Tacoma, Wash. 3
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m’s South Africa Medals.
Queen’s South Africa Medals for 

Scouts” and“Imperial Yeomanry 
Bison’s Scouts’’ are now ready for is-

these decorationsApplications for
addressed to _ the Assistant 

(Medal
d be

Ordnance Storestoiv of
*h), Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, accom-

by discharge certificates.

:IFIC COAST SEEDS
JIT and ORNAMENTAL TREES, 
INHOUSE PLANTS, Floral -Work, 
Industry. Catalogue free.

HENRY’S NURSERIES
Seed House and Greenhouses,__
Westminster Road, VANCOUVER, 

B. C.

TfieSprott-Sfiaie-
,3USINCSS

'ANCOUVER, B. C.
836 HASTINGS ST., W.

a Choice of 2 to 4 Poj'i on
rery graduate. Students always In 

Great Demand.

imerclal, Pitman and Gregg Short- 
Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the six 
ird * makes of machines), and Lan- 
i, taught by competent specialists. 
SPROTT. B. A.. Principal.
SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vice-President 
ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

Ie Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

OTEL VICTORIA
i is the most centrally located and 
ippolnted Family Hotel in the city.

$1.50 per day up, American plan, 
he. up, European plan.
VALTER MILLINGTON, Prop.
» ’Bus. Free Baths.

ELLISON, NURSE MASSEUSE
die Block, 126 Yates St., Victoria
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SAN FRANCISCO INSURANCE.

Chicago, April to.—Fire insurance 
companies had about $260,000,000 at 
risk in the stricken city o€ San Fres

hened on the 
For years

OPERA COMPANY of their comrades, and their kindness to 
the chorug was highly appreciated.

After fljé earthquake Mme. Barnes 
and Mime. Sembrich found refuge at the 
handsome, home of Dr. Harry Lewis, 
which was burned later, and they were 
cared for by other friends.

Miss Fremstad, who had apartments 
at the St. Dunstan, was fortunate to 
escape with her life, the building being 
ibadly shattered by the earthquake.

The guests at the Palace- hotel, 
among them being Miss Walker and 
Miss Abbott, who were on the top floor 
when the great shock came, took it for 
granted that death was inevitable. The 
swaying of the waUs and the pitching 
at the floor they compared to the mo
tion of an ocean steamer in a storm. 
Yet until destroyed toy fire the mg 
caravansary stood firmly on its founda
tion. Yet it seemed so utterly useless 
to do anything to avoid their fate that 
ail remained quiet.

Speaking of the disaster, Signor Ca
ruso said:

? ■
-■

SUFFERS LOSS ON TRANSPORTATIONcisco, the estimate toeing t 
premiums received is 1906.
•the Pacific coast has been the one sec
tion of the country which could be de
pended upon for a steady profit year 
in and year out. Ban Francisco has 
been the best profit producer on the 
coast. Its loss ratio for a period of 
years has been the lowest, being lees 
than 26 per cent, of any city In the 
country, despite the unusual proportion 
at frame construction. Aa the result of 
this unusually favorable experience rat»» 
were low and all the fire insurance 
panics wrote iiberaHy. On the other 
hand, the proportion of insurance value 
was unusually email, partly because of 
the confidence resulting from the long 
immunity of heavy losses and partly 
because there is no co-insurance clause 
in use there, as is the rule in other 
large cities, requiring the owner to tarry 
a certain proportion of insurance to 
value. The total Sen Francisco pre- 
nmume in 1905 were $2,689.540, of which 
$1,646,759 was written in American 
companies.

Local News &

m )

Famous Singers Rush to Streets 
in Night Clothes and Leave 

Their Belongings.

Copies of Report Just Published 
Reach the City From 

Ottawa.
-i mT

$
the Pacific coast. The work will be 
easy until we reach the Rocky moun
tains. We are prepared to complete six 
miles of road a day up to that point. 
However, the engineers have found a 
very short route through one of —e 
valley* of the Rockies, and we Hope to 
cover six miles in an air line, with nine 
miles of track, which is 50 per cent, 
better than the Canadian Pacific 
done. We can move over tms grade 
thirty freight cars loaded, where as the 
Canadian Paeific can move .but' seven 
car» with four locomotives.’ This con
tractor will build the greater part of 
the main line.”

• (From Friday e Daily.)
Glanders Outbreak.—Reports 

have been received from Bulkley val
ley of great loss from glanders among 
horses there. The government authori
ties consider the outbreak so serious that 
a special inspector will be sent North 

17 to, deal with it. He leaves Vancouver 
for Port Essington on April 21st, and 
will take the trail from Hazeltoa.

feale of Fruit Lands.—Some import
ant sales of fruit lands have recently 
taken place in the Gordon Head dis
trict, which from their accessibility to 
Victoria and their natural advantages 
have specially attracted the notice of 
Eastern landseekers, more especially as 
the prices at present ruling are by no 
means high, considering the advantages 
of the position and the prolific nature 
of the soli. One fruit ranch of 20 
acres, 15'of which is under fruit-bear
ing trees of mature growth, was re
cently sold for the moderate sum of 
26,000: x while another, 10 acres Tn ex
tent, realized 24,000, the purchasers in 
both cases being Easterners who re
gard the present as the time to buy in 
view of the very probable rise in land 
values shortly and the certain arrival 
of the many in the approaching season 
who, like themselves, will' succumb to 
the attractions of beautiful Victoria.

Collins Was Arguing.—The day prior to 
-e disaster at San Francisco, on Tues

day, George D. Collins was again arguing 
his case. He was before Judge Murasky 
on the writ of habeae corpus which he se
cured the week before last and made an 
argument, lasting for honrl, In support of 
hls contention that he was illegally tried, 
convicted and sentenced on a charge of 
perjury, and 
go free. An argument In reply was made 
by Assistant District Attorney William 
Hoff Cook and the matter was submitted 
for decision. Collins’ reasoning was mere
ly a maze of technicalities. He contended 
that, if triable at all, he could only be 
tried on the charge on which he was ex
tradited, and that until the accusation on 
which he was brought back was disposed 
of, he was Immune from prosecution for 
another and subsequent offence. He ar
gued that hls conviction was In violation 
of the extradition laws. He filed a lengthy 
and elaborate typewritten statement, tra
versing the return to the writ which ahd 
been presented last Saturday, by Cook.

tip by two of his officials, Messrs. 
Smart and Preston, without the knowl-* 
edge of parliament. Practically it cov
ered a period of fifteen years and in
volved at the least an expenditure of 
a million dollars. No check was kept 
upon the company. The government 
bad . blanketed practically the whole of 
continental Europe and put it under tri
bute to the company. Even when He
brews "wefe sent dut by philantropie so
cieties a bonus was paid to the com
pany. He alluded to the difficulty the, 
opposition experienced in finding out the' 
facts about the company. Finally on 
telegraphing to Lord Strathcona they 
found that up to 1905 the company was 
not an entity. It was

A Concealed Falsehood
Articles of association showed that its. 
headquarters were in the island of 
Guernsey and that its capital was only 
three thousand pounds sterling, 
three Siftonians concerned Sifton, Smart 
ahd Preston were guilty either of ignor
ance. unmixed fraud or deliberate de
ception. Mr. Foster said the govern
ment should pay no bonus for such immi
grants as the Atlantic Trading com
pany were concerned with. He ridi
culed
doing or could legally do anything the 
government agents could not do them
selves. Summing up the situation, Mr. 
Foster said an officer of the govern
ment, Smart, made a secret contract for 
a million dollars with a company that 
never existed and then slid out of his 
position to enter the service of the com
pany. The contract he said was

tom-THEY TELL OF THEIR EXPERIENCES SOME IMPORTANT RECOMMENDATIONSThe
'

One Escapes in Underwear But 
With a Violin-" Leave for 

the East.

Compulsory Pilotage Condemned 
and Bridging of Seymour 

Narrows Advocated.

-

I bas
Vesuvius Horror Recalled

“It instantly recalled the horrors in 
my native Naples, of which I have been 
reading'. 1 have no dioribit that the 
earthquake here has some relation to 
the eruption of Vesuvius.”

Miss Walker said: “We are too hap
py to have saved our lives to think of 
our dresses.”

Dippel spoke in the same strain, 
though, he lost costumes valued at $15,- 
000.

Oakland, April 21.—The members of 
the Metropolitan Opera company, of 
New York, all victims of the great dis
aster, are leaving today for the Ea»t. 
.Several of the principals, including 
Madame Sembrich Oaruso, Camapanavi, 
Dippel, Conductors Hertz and Bars, 
started at 11 o’clock this morning »'u 
the Southern Pacific overland train via 
Ogden and Chicago.

The greater part of the company, in
cluding the chorus and musicians, wnl 
travel by a special train via New Or
leans. With this party à re Scotti, Miss 
Walker. Mme. Rappold, Plancon, Reiss, 
Press Representative Meltzer and Con
ductor Franke. Conductor Vigna left 
last night, and some of the principals 
not named are traveling apart from, the 
company.

All the splendid scenery, stage fit
tings, costiunes and musical instru
ments were lost in the fire which de
stroyed the Grand opera house, where 
the season had just opeped to splendid, 
audiences. No one of the company was 
injured, tout nearly all last most of their 
personal effects. Mme. Sembricn placed 
the loss by the destruction "of her ele
gant costumes at $20,000. She (was for
tunate enough to save her valuable 
pearls. The total loss to the organiza
tion may reach $50,000.

For the past two days the singers and 
musicians have been living with friends 
or camping out in the parks and on the 
hillsides of San Francisco. Some were 
quartered at the Chutes.

Describe Their Experiences
When seen by an Associated Press 

representative in their special cars today 
the operatic star» gave an interesting 
account of their experiences.

On the morning of the earthquake 
the members of the company were dis
tributed among the different hotels, 
most of them being at the Palace, St. 
Francis and the Oaks. Cameo, Scotti, 
Miss Walker, Mise Abbott, Miss Jacoby 
and other principals were at the Palace. 
Plancon, Dippel and Mme. Sembrich 
were at the St. Francis, and the 
musicians and chômées at the Oaks, 
Mme. Eames, Mise Fremstad and sev
eral Others were at private hotels or 
residences.

The sudden shock brought all out of 
their bedrooms in all kinds of attire. 
The women were in tHtir’ fiight dresses, 
the men in (pajamas,^none aa using to 
dress, all convinced that their last hour 

:: had come. Ten minutes, later, Caruso 
- was seen seated on ' his valise in the 

middle of the street. Many others —»u 
rushed to open squares or other. places 
of supposed safety. Even then it was 
difficult to avoid the debris falling from 
the crumbling walls.

A few had time and" the presence tof 
mind to pack up some necessary articles 
before the outbreak of fires in all direc
tions barred them from, returning ,to 
their rooms, but very ' few saved 
thing except what they stood in. Sev
eral of those stopping at the Oaks were 
awakened by plaster from the ceilings 
falling on their beds and had barely 
time to flee for their lives.

Saves Favorite Violin

Yesterday there were received in the 
city copies of the supplement to the re
port of the federal minister of public 
works, being "a report of the reyal com
mission on transportation.” All the evi
dence taken in British Columbia has 
been summarized, and as a full report 
of the same has already appeared in the 
Colonist it is of little interest now. The 
recommendations of the commission, 
however, respecting British Columbia 
conditions, are very important and are 
as follows:

That a further and exhaustive explor
ation and survey be made in order to 
find the best route from the plains of 
Alberta to an ocean port on the west side 
of Vancouver Island.

That in case of the building of * 
bridge at Seymour Narrows or elsewhere 
connecting the mainland of British Co
lumbia with the Island of Vancouver, 
such bridge and the approaches there
to, and the land on both sides of the 
water running back from same, such 3**- 
tance as may be deemed reasonably nec
essary to allow of free access thereto, 
be owned and controlled by the govern
ment of Canada with the view of ac
cording equal rights on and over su'-h 
bridge and its approaches, to all rail
ways desiring to use it.

That in view of the fact that in many 
cases the

Present Chargee fer Pilotage
appear to be without warrant of law, but 
rather to be baaed on the desire of the 
board of pilotage commissioners to ge; 
away from the injustice of having to 
make" heavy charges for service not ren
dered (many masters regularly and by 
preference, taking out or bringing in 
their own vessels, whether paying the 
charge or otherwise), your commission 
would recommend that the regulations 
governing pilotage be amended to suit 
the circumstances of the port, and that 
no charge be .made while no pilot is em
ployed, in cases where it appears to be 
reasonable to allow all masters, or, those 
of certain boats or lines of boats, to 
bring in their vessels without the aid of 
a pilot. . .

That in accordance with the principle 
heretofore affirmed, the government of 
Canada proceed to obtain by negotia
tion, purchase, expropriation or other
wise, all each lands on the

Waterfront of Victoria 
or reasonably usable in connection there
with, as are owned or controlled by the 
province of British Columbia or the city 
o£ Victoria or other publie bodies, to
gether with aueh other Jands aa the cir
cumstances show to be reasonably nec
essary, and all land obtained in the man
ner above described or otherwise, and 
all now in possession of or owned by 
the Dominion government, be thereaft
er owned, held, administered and con
trolled by the government of Canada for 
the public benefit, and with the view to 
the accommodation of all interests which 
now or hereafter may deside to centre at 
or use the said port.

That, as soon as the land above men
tioned has been obtained, a competent 
engineer be appointed to make a full 
report on the improvements asked for 
in the inner harbor, as well as On the 
question of breakwater accommodation 
so as to enable your government to deal 
with the matter of improvements and 
to decide what are advisable for im
mediate construction.

EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE.

(From Sunday'^ Daily.)
Break In Water Main.—A break in 

the water main on school street gave 
the residents of that district an un
pleasant experience yesterday after- 

The water was shooting into 
the air for a distance of fully thirty 
feet, doing away with the impression 
that there is no force in the high 
levels.

According to the tabular statement of 
the Pacific coast fire insurance business 
issued (by the Coast Review for the year 
ending December 31st. 1906, the tota’ 
insurance carried by the 106 companies 
in California amounted to $668,749,223. 
Of this amount $48,012,854 is carried by 
California companies, $356,229,062 is 
carried by other state companies. For
eign companies carry #254,507,ovi. 
Prominent insurance men of the city 
state that at this amount the greater 
part is carried on San Francisco prop- 

“Speaking for the artists,” continued erty. In discussing the situation as re- 
Mr. Meltzer, “I will say that nothing garda the insurance companies, J. U. 
could have 'been more sensible or level- Mason, president of the Washington In- 
beaded than the conduct of Manager suranee association, said:
Goerlitz and Local Manager Gharlei W.
Strine in this great emergency. Every- other cities of the state is enormous, 1‘ne 
thing that human effort could do was (losses to the companies cannot be de- 
done to minimize the distress of all and termined from this, even though the ex- 
to get the people to their homes in com- act extent at the property loss were 
fort.” ' known, for the reason that the standard

Mr. Goertit* added a warm tribute policies have a saving clause in regard 
to the kindness of the citizens of San to building» that coMapee and later are 
Francisco and the general calmness destroyed by fire. This clause is to the 
manifested by the members at the com- effect that if the buildings collapse -e- 
pany.

! '
m

noon. v
Press Representative C. H. Meltzer 

said:
The

“The members of the company desire 
(to express their gratitude to the people 
of San Francisco, who, although them
selves wholly or partly ruined, seemed 
to forget th#ir own troubles.

Rumored Bank Change;-—It was re
ported from Nanaimo yesterday that F. 
E. Main, manager of the Royal Bank 
of Canada in that city, had receive-! 
notice of hie appointment to the man-: 
agement of the branch in Victoria. G. 
A. Taylor, manager of the local institu
tion, was asked if he had heard any
thing of the reported appointment, and 
said he had no official notice to this 
effect, nor had he of his removal to 
some other position.

Advertise Victoria.—Another con
signment of Indian curios from the 
valuable collection of H. Stadthagen.i 
the Johnson street Indian trader, Is 
about to be shipped to England, and 
our .museum will have lost another 
chance of securing, sooner or later, 
something which cannot be replaced. 
Major Bland, Lieutenants Yates, 
Thompson and Hood and Mrs. Hood 
(nee Prior), who are about to depart 
for England, have secured these price
less curios, among them help* a tine 
specimen of a totem pole, nine feet 
long, which was secured by Lieut. 
Thompson ; while a rare cask be
came the property of Lieut. Yates. 
Lieut, and Mrs. Hood—the latter of. 
whom, by the way, is one of Victoria's 
native daughters, and who will ever 
remember beautiful Victoria by the 
presence of the many fine curios se-

the claim that the company was

“While (the lose in San Francisco and

An Unmitigated Fraudhe should be allowed to
and a disgrace, 
prime minister and the minister of fi
nance for paying $296.000 to a com
pany which was not a legal entity. He 
reviewed the charges of fraud connected 
with the department of the interior con
cluding with this million dollar contract 
with a headless, homeless, houseless, 
monstrocity into which Sifton poured 
hundreds of thousands of Canadian 
ey.. “Who takes them out,” he asked. 
Turning to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Foster reminded him that he brought 
Mr. Sifton from the west and deserved 
no sympathy for what was happening. 
“Your sins,” said Mr. Foster, “are com
ing home to you.” Concluding, Mr. Fos
ter moved that the contract should be 
cancelled.

Hon. Mr. Oliver charged Mr. Foster 
with being an opponent of immigra
tion. He said the effect of Mr. Sif- 
ton's policy on Immigration was an 
increase of 2800,009,009 in the value of 
the lands of Canada.

He condemned the
fore the fire begin», policies become void 
at once.”

■o-

EARTHQUAKE FROM 
NORTH TO

TELLS GRAPHIC STORY 
OF THE EARTHQUAKE *.mon-

„Mr. J. M. McFarland of Oakland 
Was an Eyewitness of 

the Disaster.

Professor George Davidson of 
University of California Tells 

of Experience.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Lake Service Open.—Advices have 

been received that the lake and r*il sea
son of the Canadian Pacific railway is 
now open, the first steamer making the 
trip through the Great Lakes -from 
Fort William about the 24th and regu
lar sailings continued ' thereafter. CANADA’S GIFT 

■ TO UNFORTUNATES
Portland, April 21/—“My prédomin

as Berkeley, CaJ., April 19.~Pro£essor ating thoughts, as I stood upon Oak-
(George Davidson, or the University of . . . __. ___. , .. .
California, formerly connected -with the land pier and looked aeroM the ba>" 
United States geodetic survey, said to- *nd viewed the wreck and ruin that 
night:"1

‘The earthquake came from the north tiful and majestic ‘Queen City of the 
to south, and the only description I am Pacific,’ and thé fires springing up all

a raf OVer the a« if magic and
et thé Simultaneously were: ’After aU. how 

first shock. _ I began To count ^the see- insignificant ; and useléss are the 
ends as I wènt toward the tebMf where works of mankind and how helpless is 
fny watch wwa, being able through ranch humanity, mighty as it is, as corn- 
practice to closely approximate the time 
in that manner. The shock came at 
5:12 o’clock. The first aix seconds were 
(the most severe. From that time on it Farland, Pullman coriductor, who came 
decreased gradually for about thirty sec- |n last evening on the first train out

^ ^ thu *Li8rhtJ? ^ of Oakland. Mr. McFarland lives In 
ceptible lull, then the shock qoutmued . . . .
for sixty seconds longer, being slighter Oakland, and he says the 
in degree in this minute1 than in any ®o severe that the vibrations almost 
{part of the preceding minute and a half, threw him out of bed, and he had to 
There were two very slight shocks which h°ld firmly to the bedpost, after get- 
I did not record, at 5:17 and 5:27. At UP- ln o^er to keep his feet. The 
6:50 p. m. there was a sharp shock of d‘n a?d ^crtiftiaion "er® something 
sever. 1 second. frightful, he said, and utterly beyond
several secouas description. The rattle and rumble

Regarding thé cause, I maintain, as of the buildings, shattering window 
I always have, that it is the earth cool- panes and falling structures, coupled 
ing on the inside. The cooling bring» with the frightened screams of women 
■about contraction which is bound to and children as they rushed madly 
create a readjustment of the earth’s sur- about the streets in their night robes, 
face. combined to make a scene such as he

“I have heard talk of the eruption bf wlu never forget, and hopes never to 
Vesuvius haring connection -with -this ex£Sï_*nce again, 
disaster, (but that is rank nonsense. My ”rat.
seismograph -was twisted out of shape ^.n’dnL end
% ,i „i_„ir  ^ xu.x t —— — - in8-t my bedroom ^vlnclow, mid I sn&lltb t 1 h ° pecord never forget the sight which met my 
front that. bewildered -gaze. When I had time to

“As to telling -whether there will be get out on the streets they were filled 
a repetition of the earthquake, I can no with a wild mass of people, who were 
more predict than I cotild have pre- running in all directions and pulling 
dieted the one of today.” on their clothes in the middle of the

The govern
ment had no excuse to offer for this 
particular contract.

Mr. Oliver’s Flippant Reply 
Mr. Borden asked who tnepibers of 

the company are and who they were 
before the incorporation of the com
pany lit-1906. and gdt frOm Mr/ Olivet 
the -zepip,-" “L have- not •the-.ifatitiest-

South Africa Medals.—The Queen’s 
South Africa modale for the Imperial 
Yeomanry Scoute and Dennison’s Scouts. 
Applications for these decorations should 
be addressed to the assistant director of 
ordnance stores (medal branch), royal 
arsenal, Woolwick, England, accompa
nied! - -by certificate», — —

News of. Friends.—The, Colonist rep
resentative who left for San Francisco 
by the steamer Tellus last night has 
undertaken-as far as possible to locate 
Victorians or their friends who were 
sufferers in the earthquake and its 
accompanying horrors. Any addresses 
left at the business office today • will 
be forwarded to Oakland, and should 
reach there as soon as the steamer 
Tellus.

were being wrought ln the once beau-

, ; ■ »-----—' -iibï
Parliament Votes One Hundred 

Thousand Dollars to ’Frisco 
Sufferers.

This caused a laugh, and Mr., Oliver 
proceeded to Say that It did hot blat
ter SO long as results Were obtained.

"Who held the majority of shares?” 
Mr. Oliver did. not know..

Mir. Oliver said as -conditions bad 
changed there was a need of change of 
-methods: At this the Opposition laughed, 
which was repeated when Mr. Oliver 
announced that the contract was not 
being Ii-ved up to and the government 
had given

pared with Nature.’ ”
These are the wolds of J. M. Mc-

A FRAUDULENT SIFTONIAN CONTRACT
shock wasany-

Mr. Foster Exposes Gross Im
position in Connection With 

Immigrants,

Re Fishing Craft.—W. A. Maesey & 
Co., of Hull, Eng., (brokers for the sale 
and building of sea fiamng craft of every 
description, are advertising in this issue 
of the Colonist that they have for sale a 
number of firet-claae iron and steel steam 
craft t(^ suit ail buyers in British Colum
bia at very reasonable prices. The firm 
invite correspondence as to every de
scription of frihing craft and all matters 
pertaining to ocean fisheries.

Notice of Cancellation
To questions as to when the order 

"was sent, Mr. Oliver said Lord Strath
cona was cabled on April 14th to notify 
the company that the bonus would not 
be paid after November, 30th next.

Mr. Monk said Mr. Oliver’s speech 
reminded him!of a story in one of Dick
ens’ books. A man was asked if he had 
ever beeti-.kicked -downstairs. He re
plied never, but he was once pushed 
■rudely at the top of the stairs and came 
down more rapidly than he otherwise 
would. This raised a laugh, aft eh which 
he moved the adjournment of the -debate 
and at midnight the house rose, the Con
servative members cheering loudly.

One musician was seen standing in 
the street barefooted and1 clad only in 
his underwear, but clutching a favorite 
violin which he had carried -with him 
in his flight. The first impulse of many 
was to rush for their trains, which, ow- 
ever, happened to be across the bay.

Rossi, a favorite (basso, though al
most in tears, 
voice at a corner

Ottawa, April 20.—(Special)—A vote 
of 2100,000 passed the Commons today 
for the relief of the sufferers ln San 
Francisco. Hon. Mr. Fielding, minis
ter of finance, in announcing the gov
ernment’s intention, said: 
matter of urgency to bring up- with 
reference to the disaster which has 
come upon one of the great cities of 
the neighboring republic. I think the 
information which has now reached us 
through the press is sufficient to give 
assurance that the disaster is of very 
widespread characte# and that there 
will be need of generous assistance 
from liberal-minded people of ajl 
parts of the world.- At all events I 
am sure that this parliament, repre
senting the people who represent the 
northern half of this continent, will be 
glad to share in 
ministering to the assistance of our 
fellow men in San Francisco, 
pose, therefore, to present a message

New Westminster
In view of the large lumber and can

ning industries at this point, it is ad
visable to keep np a standard of depth 
sufficient to allow of sea-going vessels 
reaching the harbor. The evidence giv
en is to the effect that the department 
of public works states that there is 27 
feet in the channel, and it is presumed 
that if that depth was maintained It 
would be ample, but because of the 
character of the river there is much work 
to be done in keeping bars from form
ing in it, and in keeping the north arm 
in reasonable shape for the work to be 
done on it, and your commission would 
recommend that the dredge ■ now at 
work on the river could do more work 
with a double shift, and that such steps 
be taken as may be necessary to obtain 
a chart of the harbor, and channel lead
ing thereto, and thereby allow of insur
ance being obtained at reasonable rates. 
Terminals of G. T. P. and C. N. Railws

That in view of the principle already 
affirmed of government ownership and 
control of lands reasonably usable in 
connection with navigable waters, it is 
especially desirable that in establishing 
a harbor at the deep water Pacific coast 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway, as also of the Canadian 
Northern railway, that such railways be 
allowed to own and retain only such 
amount of the water front1 as is reason
ably necessary for navigation in con
nection with their respective systems, 
and all the rest of such water front be 
obtained or retained as the case may he, 
and thereafter held, owned, administered 
and controlled by the government of 
Canada for the public benefit and with 
the view of affording access to all who 
may wish now or hereafter to centre at 
or use said ports.

ROBERT RBFORD. Chairman.
J. H. ASHDOWN, Commissioner.

Winnipeg. 11th December, 1905 
C. N. BELL, Secretary.

"I have aA Jim Hill Story.—The Winnipeg 
Free Press in its issue of Tuesday last 
had the following; “A prominent St. 
Paul contractor, speaking of J. J. u>iTs 
proposed transcontinental through West
ern Canada, ah id: ‘H81 will build the 
line in a btriry, unies», the Canadian 
Pacific calls a halt on its American ex
tensions. HH1 has had- civil engineers 
si work for moire than a year, and h, 
has found a route through the most 
settled portion of . Western Canada to

t-i
■was - beard trying his 
r near the Palace hotel. 

Gradually calm was restored, and taking 
a lesson from the coolness of the Cali
fornians, the artists began to regard 
their plight as less serions than it 
might have been.

Nearly all suffered more or less from 
the sudden cutting off at the food sup
ply. A rush ,wa s made for the nearest 
grocery stores and blankets -were quickly 
filled with provisions and what wine 
could be secured -before the closing of 
the liquor establishments. The next day 
many -were reduced -td' a diet of bread, 
chocolate and sardines.

As an indication of the optimism of 
Mr. Gorlitz, general manager of the 
company, it may be stated that until the 
Grand opera house -was actually reached 
by the flames he had, hoped to give the 
proposed matinee performance of “The 
Marriage of Figaro.” He and a few 
others thought the playhouse was fire
proof, and not ten minute» before the 
building went up in smoke same of the 
musicians -were dissuaded from trying to 
save their instruments.

Hertz Awakened by Liens 
Alfred Hertz, the well known Wag

nerian conductor, was one of those 
quartered at the Chutes. He was giv
en a place to sleep near the zoo. He 
said:

DESTRUCTION OF ’FRISCO
AS SEEN FROM SHIP

Port Los Angeles, April 21.—The 
steamer Itamuri, bound for Hamburg, 
Germany, which put in here this morn
ing, it is believed, is the first vessel to 

an opportunity of bring by water route those who wit
nessed the destruction of Sail Francisco. 

I pro- “The Itamuri left San Francisco 
Thursday afternoon when the flames 

from His Excellency recommending a seemed to be at their height,” said 
grant of 2100,000 as a contribution 
from the people of Canada to the af
flicted people of San Francisco."
(Applause).

Of course, everybody thoughtstreet.
of San Francisco first, and ran to the 
wharf.
the big shock passed until all ’of the

It was not five minutes after
:INDIGESTION AND HEADACHE

Mr. Duncan McPherson Content, Alta., city across the bay. It seemed, was a 
writes: “1 was for many years troub’ed mass of flames, and the lurid glare 
with Indigestionand headache, and derived which they east upon the dense pail
KidDri.ynLlvflerT,MH«^.nd”rft« âkln?Tu? gistrtot^nd1 the* muAy wlrere^"’^ 

boxes, the result is that 1 am once more Cay made a scene that was over
in the full enjoyment of tire blessings of whelming ln Its horrifying effect, and 
good health,” I felt then that San Francisco was

doomed, for it seemed that no power 
on earth could atop the work of de
struction,”

Mr. McFarland tells of the narrow 
escape of freight train No. 13, which 
arrived in Oakland just a few minutes 
after the earthquake, and which had

i We^minrter Columbian m &&&£& ‘̂nT^iSS
nhm?r^Ly u Sacramento, as the roadbed sank and

ment of Ghilhwack and the surrounding the track was submerged. It was on 
district is again evidenced to the opening thls account that the overland had to 
up of a real estate office m GbilliwaCk go around by way of Stockton to 
by Messrs. 1*. J. Hart & do. Mr. F. C. reach Sacramento, causing a delay of 
Ban-well, who for two years carried on geVen hours, 
a realty business there, !ha»i6een placed
in charge. - ‘ - ■ ■ — ......................................

Mr. Hart has great hopes of the Chil
liwack and Sums» sections, and when Naivla 
Ihe returns from: a trip through the di-- llOglOCl Ui 
trict, which he often does, he always r».-. —_ __J| n.l J.
has news about the conditions of the wOUfiTliS 3110 vOIOS
country and its advancement. Ac-con: O
panied by Mr. Annandule, Mr. Hart left
New Westminster last Thursday and Cold one day, miid the next. This is 
proceeded to UhillnwftOT, •weierë Mr. .\u- the kind of weather in which
nandale purchased 160 acres of farm çovtgh* and colds find thefr beginning, 
land as a speculation, eo impressed was ^ D(i who can tell the result of neglect- 
he with the conditions of that section. ed cold"'

Manitobans are arriving continually Colds'prove dangerous, not so much 
and settling in the Chilliwack valley, because people do not know of some 
and as a rwwlt fannt land is now in reliable cure, such as Dr. Chase’s Syrup 
great demand. Mr. Hart reports that ot Linseed and Turpentine, but rather 
the dyking of Sutnas prairie and the because of neglect to make use of it. 
dredging of Sumas lake will reclaim You are not experimenting when you 
over 80,000 acres of good farm land, uge this well-known family medicine, 
and the indications are that there will. fnr |c j8 the stand-by in thousands of 
be a vigorous scramble for this prop- homes, where time and again it has 
erty when it is placed on the market. proven :*g exceptional worth.

The action of the fanner» of the Chi»- When you make up your mind to 
Jiwack valley in turning their attenUoti safeguard yourself or family by the use 
to dairying has worked a great change of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
in the marketing of field! produce during Turpentine, dp not allow your druggist 
the past five years. A few years ago to pursuade you into taking something 
considerable grain and hay was rai^d on which he may have a larger profit, 
and shipped ont, but now two tons You will find that Dr. Chase’s Syrup
grain, chop and hay are Shipped in for of Linseed and Turpentine will not fail 
e\ery one exported^ thus showing that you in the hour of emergency; 25 cents 
more faranei* are needed to supply the a bottle, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
home consumption. Bates & Co., Toronto.

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
ITHE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL First Mate Charles Aippen, to his de

scription at the catastrophe. “As seen 
from the bay it was sublime, but a ter
rible spectacle. We were anchored more 
than a mile out in the roadstead, but 
the wind, as it. swept over thé burning 
city down upon us, was like the breath 
Of a demon. At times it was impossible 
(for us to remain on deck. The water 
of the bay became heated. The terrific 
concuaeion of dynamite "tond Artillery 
along the water front by the soldiers 
in their attempts to stop the flames 
brought hundreds of fish to thp surface. 
Our clearance papers were burned, but 
we could ndt remain, at our anchorage, 
and late Thursday afternoon we started 
toward the open sea.

“Wharves along the waterfront which 
had not been consumed were filled with 
people. They -beckoned to ns that 

They Needed Assistance 
We could see them holding up their 
hands in the attitude of prayer. It was 
tire thought of self-preservation for us 
all that kept the Itamuri’s course un
changed. As we passed through the 
Golden Gate the hill» on eoch side were 
mountains of flames. In some places 
the earth spots showed where the buuü- 
ings had been already consumed, but 
these were few.

“It was dusk when the passed ont of 
the harbor. The waves, instead of scin
tillating with the rays of the setting 
sun, burned scarlet from the fire to right 
and left. At midnight, when we were 
well out to aea, I should say thirty miles, 
the flames were still visible, and until 
almost the dawn of - nOther day we 
stood .on deck and watched. the reflection 
of the flames aa they played to and fro 
on the cloud mountain» which hung as 
a pall over the ruined city.”

ÇyÇTFAA The Slightest Back- 
OUI Un. ache, II Neglected, la 
Liable to Cause Years of Terrible 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and healthy 

knlti» the kidney» are well, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are IU, 
the whole body ie ill, for the poieona which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
ike blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
■ore subject to kidney disease than a Pi wish merely to add tnat in the nrea- 
■an’i; and what is more, a women’s work ence of an appalling disaster such aa 
i« (liver done-her whole life is one con- this, and for the purpose of rendering 
thmoua strain aid on auch occasions aa • this, the

tWTheamen,aaaagr ^’'rroK^re-

*™d c“ec9„°ft.rply'Ldney trouble? It is, and should beat- Note* ef th* C,p'*1
Wed to immediately. Other symptom» At the investigation this momthg

a“*3!S' =.z* (SS'ii’ss 
”«“iusri:î.,',j5SK,’îS5„«ll™ flLtinêy.^k![blfÔre0thtêv^?^ dtocuaeed the question of compulsory 

nties, floating epeoka before the ayaa, etc. votlng The majority of the com-
ThMe.ympcometi not taken intime and raltte| were opposed to the clause.

J««d at once, *ill cause years of tembie Fanning Island, the mid-Pactflc sta- 
‘(dney suffering. AU these symptoms, and tion of the all-red cable line, was to 
■a fact, these disease» may be cured by the have been sold at public auction at 
«•» of Fiji on the 17th. Much alarm was

expressed lest the island should fall 
into the bands of a foreign power. 
Several telegrams were received from 
Sir Henri Joly on the subject. The 
British government, however, is satis
fied that if the island changes hands 
the question of sovereignty. over it will 
not be affected.

A Fraudulent Contract 
Mr. Foster brought up the contract 

With the North Atlantic Trading corn- 
tonight and delivered one Of the 

most caustic criticisms of the affair 
which has been heard in parliament for 
years. He said it had all the marks of 
a Siftonian child. The contract fixed

Opposition Leader Seconds 
Mr. Borden—“I do not think there 

are any, members of this House who 
do not cordially support the govern
ment ln this proposal, 
to the city of San Francisco is one 
which almost staggers our belief—one 
which we. are hardly able to under
stand.
proofs ln the past of the sympathy of 
the- people of the United States in 
times of disaster to Canadian Citizens.

CHILLIWACK TO THE FORE.

The Output This year Will Be 500,000 
Pounds of Butter.The disaster

We have had substantial

“To my dying day I will never forget 
my experience when I was awakened by 
the roaring of lions. I knew not that 
X was to a jungle or den at wild beasts.”- 

C’ampenari, the baritone, resembled an 
emigrant when he embarked on the over
land train. He carried his kit tied in 
a gay colored blanket on hie shoulder, 
tout was in good spirite.

“It is such a change,” was all he
said.

Another one of the party wore the 
flowing tournons of an Arab chief, and 
all were more or less picturesquely cos
tumed.

-o

Provincial Police Court.—A Chinese 
accused of assaulting two boys—Ken
neth and Arthur McCallum—who were 
caught and whipped by the Chinese, it 
is said, was before Magistrate Hail 
ln the provincial police court yester
day and remanded until Tuesday.

Charming Contralto’s Plight
It was at this period that a charming 

contralto had been compelled to don 
some very necessary articles - of attire 
which ‘had originally -been designed for 
a gentleman.

M. Parvis, M. Duiflriche, the baritone 
and stage manager, and Mme. Dufriche, 
the harpist, narrowly escaped death 
when the Oaks collapsed. Madame Dn- 
-friche lost her precious Arard harp in 
the fire at the opera house.

Paroli, one of the tenors, was miss
ing this morning, but no anxiety was 
felt regarding his fate. He was seen 
after the earthquake.

The courage displayed by some of the 
artists, notably Mise Walker And Miss 
Abbott, helped largely to quiet the fears

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS ;
«St. Andrew's Society.—The pro

gramme of the entertainment to be giv
en tomorrow evening under the auspices 
of the St. Andrew’s society in Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall follows: Instru
mental, Mr. Chudley: song, Mr. Taylor; 
recitation, Mr. Baxter; song, Mr. Gor
don; reading, Miss Lawson; song, Mrs. 
Weir; step dance, Miss Hill; song, W. 
D. Kinnaird ; reading. Miss La aeon; 
song, Miss McCoy; step dance, Master 
Thompson; song, John Brown; song, 
Mrs. Weir; song. Mrs. Crawford; song, 
Mr. Kennedy; “Auld Lang Syne.”

Tkjy act direotiy on the kidneys, and 
r ®»ke them strong and healthy.

! ^n- m<u7 Galley, Auburn, N.S., writes!
| For over tour month» I waa troubled with 

s time back and was unable to turn in bed 
without help. I was induced by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pille. After nsing two- 
thirds of a box my hack was aa well as ever.* 

Price SO cents per box or three boxes for 
1120 at all dealers, or sent direct on re 
“'Pt of price. The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, (kit

'

-

'1 *.
pany

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—la strongly 
recommended by the medical profession aa 
a safeguard against infectious diseases m
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Time went on for & J 

the mountains as seren 
The executive had del 
of his appointment, ■ 
'the matter of dealing] 
fall once more l»tp ai ' 

Thus the usüat sei- 
continned to appear in 
Lobo. but although m 
were satisfactory fri 

I point of view, it chan' 
one presented any qua 
est in the eyes of Don 
certain Mr. George 11 
whose fame was embl 
bourses of the two 
blundered into the wtd 
the robber chief.

Though a naturalise 
he had been born and 
He early crossed to Bi 
fatuities of .trade; lati 
and London knew hi: 
was, in fact, nothing f 
him but his name and 
dlnary business instils 
one of the few who, 
equipped in life with a 
account and an excelle 
profitable business, ha 
sink back upon the coi 
fered to them by 
Bom rich, at 20 hi 
work, and at 35—the 
he visited Spain—he he 
roll the ball of his fd 
so much of the mud o 
wealth that he had bi 
the money kings of the 

Already Inclined to 
ovemwarthy, he yet t 
pronounced degree thé 
looks characteristic of 
colonies. It was coma 
that he had never met 
a bargain or as a pri 
weather changes of. i 
world. But his most | 
was said to be the caj 
his maw. Those who 1 
declared that, if he ha 
the wealth of the unis 
pocket, with the excep 
gle dollar note, he wo 
rest until ho had sots 
that lost dollar also, 
conditions of life, or 
share of hie Irepondera 
he could be conceived i 
fact, he was a gambler 
curate knowledge, powl 
his aide—a peril to his 
the most modern HndJ 

Such was the man wl 
xal, in a lull in his 4 
chose ts go motoring 
told one or two friend! 
feeling the strain of b 
then slipped quietly aw 
yacht at Vigo. As a d 
he was in the positiod 
who has set a snare aj 
of sight for his quarrj 
it. He had engineered 
consummate complétons 
that human necessity, 
before* had he held so a 
In the destinies of the 
absent while his enorl 
tions worked out to thj 
Issue was a part of hid 
foresaw a possible ami 
barraâsment when thod 
corned saw his net clos# 
He resolved to- go awd 
day and leave time to 
for him. So, having 
time to his own uses, H 
to await thé moment d 
return for his final cJ 
tory.

At the pesoda In the
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received and ordered paid. On motion 
by Aid. Hall the purchasing agent 
instructed to call for tenders for two 
carloads otf poles to be used for street 
lighting. •

His worship stated that he had been 
waited on by a large deputation from 
the North ward, who requested him to 
accompany them to inspect a certain 
piece of land that could be used for 
park purposes. The matter was re
ferred to the park committee.

His worship called attention
Finlayson s Field,

mouths ago, andr greeted afr a cost of 
$2,000,000 for actual construction. It 
■was on?- of the most beautiful 
lugs in the United^ States, sarid to have 
been equaled.in arcMtertural excellence 
only by the new congressional library at 
Washington. It ova» destroyed. :

Down in the older business section 
were many old landmarks, hart they 
exist no longer. The Occidental hotel 
on Montgomery street, for yeans the 
headquarters for army officers visiting 
San Francisco; the old Lick house, 
■built by the (philanthropist, James Lick; 
the old Russ house, also on Montgom
ery street; the Nevada National bank 
block, the Haywards building at Califor
nia and Montgomery, a modern struc
ture of ten stories; then to the eastward 
the splendid example of the severe 
Gothic stylé, the California National 
bank, the First National bank, the First 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Lon
don & San Francisco tin California 
street, the London, Varis & American 
hank, and the Bank of British North 
America, on Sansome street ; the large 
German-American Savings bank, also on 
California street—these are a few of the 
notable buildings destroyed in that dis
trict. The Ca-liforpia hotel and theatre, 
on Bush ■ street, near Montgomery ; the 
Grand Opera house, in Mission street, 
where the Conrefif Grand Opera 
•pany had just opened for a season of 
three weeks’ *opera ; the Orplieum, the 
Columbia, the Alcazar, the Majestic, the 
Centrai, and Fisher’S «were some of the 
playhouses to «which pleasure loving ^an 
Francisco was wont to flock.

Among t»he< splendid- apartment houses 
destroyed are:

On .Geary street—The at, Augustine, 
the Alexandria, the Victoria and ■ the 
Ely si inn. On Sutter street—The Pleas
anton, the Aberdeen, the vvaldeek. the 
Granada. On Pine street—The Colonial, 
the Loma Vista, the Beunà Vista. On 
Ellis—The Dufferin,- the Hamilton, tue 
Ellis, the Royal, the Hart, the Ascot 
and St. Catherine. On O’Farrel—me 
Eugene, the Knox, the St. veorge, tlie 
Ramona, tlie Alvskle, the Gotham. On 
Taylor—The Abbey. On Eddy— 
Abbottsford, On Turk—The Nether
lands. On Polk—The Savoy. On Bush— 
The Plymouth.

Famous Restaurants Laid Low
Sau Francisco - was famous for the 

excellence of its restaurants. Many of 
these weré known, wherever travelers 
discussed good living. Among them 
Were the “Buip’r and Maitscliaiid’s, on 
Stockton street; the Poodle Dog, one 
of* the most ornate distinctive resta ti
rant buildings ih the United States; 
Zinkkans and thé Fiesta, on Market 
street ; the fan to nr Palace Grill, in the 
Palace hotel, and scores, of Bohemian 

in the old part of San Fran-

WILL SEND A 
CARLOAD OF SOPPIIES

city. As the fire swept westward, peo
ple vacated their homes and sought 
safety wherever they could.A GREAT RUSH was

o

NOT LEGALLY LIABLE$100,000 CONTRIBUTED ARE IN ASHESBY LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Capl., April 19.—The 

Chamber of Commerce committee for 
relief of San Francisco sufferers an
nounces that contributions to the fund 
have passed the $100,000 mark. In re
sponse to Governor Pardees’ urgent ap
peal for food for the famishing in San 
Francisco, a train of seventeen cars was 
sent north at 7 p. m. last night laden 
with provisions mostly cooked. The 
county of Los Angeles has donated 
twenty thousand dolars. H. E. Hunt
ingdon and H. Ottis head the list with 
$10,000 each, and' among the contnmi
ters are “Battling Nelson” and Man
ager Nolan, one thousand dollars. A 
boat load of provisions also goes North 
tonight by vessel from San Pedro. The 
seventh regiment went to the station this 
evening preparatory to the journey.

Rossland to Rescue 
Rossland, April 19.—Sincere and 

heartfelt sympathy is felt here for the 
people of San Francisco who have met 
with such an appalling and widespread 
disaster, as well as for Santa Rosa and 
other cities which have felt the horrors 
of an awful earthquake and the de
structive fires that have followed them. 
Mayor P. R. McDonald will- call a 
meeting of citizens within the next 
day or two for the purpose of devising 
ways and means for raising a fund for 
the relief of those who have been ren
dered houseless and-homeless by the 
disaster.

Litigation May Arise Over Fire 
Losses—Earthquake Not 

Covered.

The City Council Grant Sum 
for the Relief of the 

Sufferers.

Historic Structures and 
ments to California Pro

gress Destroyed.

to ASuburb Houses 50,000 Refu
gees From the Stricken open drain 

which, in his opinion, was a menace to 
health.

Aid. Hall stated that the last years 
council had tried to settle the difficul
ty, but could not do so on account of 
the objections of George Jeeves and 
Finlayson estate, and now they are kick
ing because the nuisance is not abated. 
Referred to the engineer.

Relief for San Francisco

near

City.

THE RISKS ARE ABOUT $250,000,000WILL GO FORWARD THIS EVENINGRARE ART TREASURES ARE LOSTTHE RESTAURANT PRICES RISE
Foreign Corporations Will Lose 

Heavily as Result of the 
Great Disaster.

Routine Business Is Dealt With 
at Regular Session of 

Council.

Nothing But Debris Now Lies 
Where Magnificent Build

ings Stood.

Men and Women Throng Streets 
Showing Signs of Sleep

lessness.

The committee of business men were 
then presented and his worship address
ing them, stated that he had invited 
them to be present in order that the 
council might be benefited by their 
knowledge. He stated that what 
should be discussed was what should 
be sent and how it could be sent. He 
stated that he understood that Vancou
ver had a lread «commenced to work and 
were sending blankets and tents.

S. Leiser addressing the board, stated 
that anything-im. the way of eatables 
could be sent. JBe was of the opinion 
that the merchants would place all 
goods at cost price.

Aid. Hall suggested that a committee 
from the council should be appointed to 
act with the wholesalers.

Mr. Blackwood stated that he had 
wired to the head agent of the Wells 
Fargo and it was very likely that they 
would be willing to carry everything free 
of cost.

Aid. Hall moved that his worship, 
Aid. Vincent and Aid. Davey be a com
mittee to act with the wholesalers to 
purchase supplies. The motion was 
carried.

Aid. Stewart moved that the com
mittee be given power to spend not less 
than $500 and not more than $1,000. 
This also was carried.

S. Leiser suggested that they should 
try and send two car loads instead of 

The council then adjourned in or-

Chicago, April 20.—Fire insurance 
companies had about $250,000,Oou of 
risks in the city of San Francisco, this 
estimate befog based on the premiums 
received in 1DÇ5. The insurance situa
tion there has Heen very peculiar. For j 
years the Pacific Coast has ' been the 
one section of the country, and the only 
one, which could be depended upon fur 
a steady profit year in and year out 
And San Francisco has been the best I 
profit-producer of the Coast.

Its loss ratio for a period of years has 
been the lowest, less than 25 per cent, 
of any other- city in the country, in 
spite of an unusual proportion of frame 
construction. Today’s losses, however, 
will more than wipe out all the profit 
for the last 50 years, just as the com
panies, figuring interest, will never get 
even on Chicago business for the losses 
in the great fire here.

Enjoyed Very Low Rate
As a result of this unusually favor

able experience rates were low* in San 
Francisco, and all the companies wrote 
very liberally. On the other hand, the 
proportion of insurance to value was un
usually small, partly because of the ov
erconfidence resulting from long im
munity from heavy losses, and also be
cause there is no co-insurance clause in 
use there as is the rule in other large 
cities, requiring the owner toHïiïrrÿa* 
certain proportion of insurance to value.
In Chicago this requirement is 80 per 
cent, except on preferred business.

One example of the custom on the 
Coast was furnished by tthe recent loss 
on the fireproof Chronicle building last 
summer when the tower was set on five 
by a skyrocket. The value was about 
$500,000, and only $15,000 insurance 

carried, just sufficient to 
similar losses that might result from fires 
started in the rooms, depending upon 
the fireproof construction to prevent any 
serious damage.

No Buildings Fireproof
This, however, overlooked the con

flagration hazard as the experience on 
fireproof .buildings at Baltimore was that 
their losses ran from 50 to 75 per cent.

The total San Francisco premiums in 
1905 were $2,985,540, of which $L- 
645,710 was written in American com
panies and $1,340,830 in foreign com 
panies.^jto».Jatim.Bjroyftrtÿ-fcijS. 
ÿi»er than that, field? by, foreign compan
ies m' the country at large, as they have 
always specially developed tht Coast 
business. Several companies that are 
never heard of in this part of the coun
try are large writers on the Pacific 
coast.

Th, Rhine & Moselle, for instance, 
whicll writes nowhere but on the Paci
fic coast,, had nearly $5,000.000 risked in 
San Francisco, standing eighth in the 
list. There were 105 fire companies fin
ing business in the state last year.

Much interest was manifested today 
in the situation of the Firemen’s Fund, 
which is tue leading San Francisco com
pany. It was generally supposed that 
it would have the largest amount at risk, 
but, in fact, it stands third. An unusual 
proportion of its liability, too, is on prv-l 
ferred business, dwellings and 
as is natural in. the case df a home 
pany, it having been trimming its lines 
in the business district, where mest of 
the loss was suffered. Its premium io- 
come in the city last year was $77.ti0>>. 
While the Home Fire & Marine, owned 
by it. had $31,103, making $108,711 al
together.

It was held by insurance men, figuring 
from the 1905 statistics, that in genera! 
there was $80 liability for every dollar 
of premium, giving the two companies 
over $8,000,000 at risk. Only a sma! 
•proportion of this, however, was involved 
while there is the question of liability on 
the buildings shattered by the earth
quake that afterward had fire losses.

The Hartford had $72.236 in premium* 
and the New York Underwriters, owned 
by it, had $77,552. making a total of 
$151.100. or a total at risk of about 
$12,000.000. The California fire, which 
only resumed business last year, had 
premiums of $22,585 and the Pacific 
Underwriters had $20,632.

Life Companies Hard Hit
■No word was received yesterday by 

their Chicago representatives from any 
of the San Francisco companies, owing 
to the lack of wires.* It is expected 
the life and casualty companies 
hard hit. ~

At the meeting of the city council 
last evening a special committee con
sisting of his worship, Mayor Morley, 
Aldermen Vincent and Davey was ap
pointed to act with a committee of bus
iness men to arrange to forward a car 
load of provisiohs to the San Francisco 
relief fund. The council at the same 
time giving them power to expend up to 
$1,000. A deputation composed of J. 
H. Rickaby, S. Leister, H. G. Wilson, E. 
E. Blackwood, D. R. Ker and Godfrey 
Booth was present and at the adjourn
ment of the council met with the spe
cial committee to arrange details. At 
the commencement of the regular meet
ing, his worship stated -that he thought 
that before taking up the regular bus
iness taey should consider what as
sistance could be rendered to the help
less inhabitants of San Francisco. He 
stated that a committee of businessmen 
would be present during the evening to 
devise means to assist. Several offers of 
assistance had been received from the 
business men and 
doubt follow.
the council would like to 
•money at this meeting or the next sit
ting of the council.

Aid. Stewart said that lie was in fa
vor of voting an appropriation at once. 
He stated that if Victoria ever hap
pened to be in the condition of San Fran
cisco that they would like all assistance 
possible. He thought that nothing less 
than $1,000 should be granted.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the sum 
of $1,000 be set aside to the order of 
the mayor to use to the best possible 
advantage.

Aid. zYates .suggested that • no set 
amount should oe set aside till the com
mittee arrived.

San Francisco, April . 20.—Old lanu- 
tmarks, made famous by association with 
■the early history of California, as weJ 
as the new monuments to the commer
cial -prosperity of the California metrop
olis* have -been wiped out of existence 
by tlie dreadful conflagration. One, of 
the first to fail a prey to the flames 
after the destruction of the business dûs- 
tract was the Palace hotel, known the 
■world over to travelers. It was built in 
the ’70s by James Ralston at a cost of 
$6,000,000, and wae owned by the 
Sharon estate. Many of San Francis
co’s wealthy residents made their home 
at the Palace, and personal losses in 
art treasures and other effects have been 
very great. The Hopkins Art Institute, 
located on Nob Hill, owned by the Uni
versity of California and bairilt by Mark 
Hopkins, was destroyed with its price
less 'contents; Close by were dhe Stan
ford mansion, the Huntington, the Flood 
and the Crocker mansions, 
swept away, 
soonest private residences fin San • Fran
cisco, and were budlt by the men whose 

they bear ir. the early days of 
the city’s greatness, and who pUayed 
such important roles in the development 
of the Pacific coast.

Down near the business district, at 
the corner of Post street and Grant 
avenue, stood the Bohemian club,, the 
■most unique and., one of tfie wildest 
known social organizations in the'workl. 
Its membership lists include the names 
of many men who have achieved fame m 
art, literature and the commercial xforld. 
Its rooms were decorated with the 
works of artist members, many of who e 
names are known wherever paintings are 
-discussed,, and many of them priceless 
in their associations.

Valuable Paintings Gone 
Many of these were saved. The an

nual summer “jinks” of the Bohemian 
club, amidst sylvan scenes at Redwood 
grove, - is the most unique celebration 

among social clubs. There were 
special exhibition in the “jinks 

room of the .Bohemian clfib a dozen 
paintings by the old masters, mektding 
a Rembrandt, a Diaz* à MunHk> and 
others, and'' probably worth $ltM>,Uvu. 
These paintings, wtm-h were loaned for 
exhibitton, were lost. ’?■* .. .

» Fm-lW-wesFou Post SWe*. xteo4AUe 
jhwme of*, the OleeiW -.th» •>«««
-regularly organized at'uretoi ^sqociatoqn 
in the United .States,,and,iflwtus f»r its 
appointment's and for the number of 
athletes it has deveiofiéd. Tlie tali fil
ing Wits 'worth $300,090, and its furnish
ings -were of the finest quality. .\<>:king 
renin ins but a muss of steel and stone.

Million Dollar Suilding in Ruins 
The great new Flood building, built 

by Jumps Flood at a edst of.$4,000,000, 
ail'd owupiied about a year.; title new 
Merchants' Exchange building on L'aji-j 
fonda street, erected at a cost of $2.- 
000,000;- the Crocker building at Ment- 
pjannery and Market streets, a million 
dollar structure*, the Mills building at 
Bush and Montgomery, costing the sanie 
sum; the new Kj.rcckels buil*liny nl Port 
street and Grant avenue, costing $2,- 
000,000, and occupied! on April 1st by 
the largest jewelry store on the coast, 

of the new structures de-

Cal., April 20.—Refugees 
Francisco continued -to

Oakland, 
from San

into this suburb until a late com-pour
hour tonight. While no one was taken 
from this side of the bay into San Fran
cisco after* 6 o’clock, the ferry-boats 
continued to land their cargo of human
ity on. this side.

Many harrowing Stories of hardship 
told by the refugees, women, in 

particular, having most piteous experi
ences. ’ One' lady, .the wife of an Asso
ciated Press employee, walked from- the 
Western addition seven miles around 
the burned district and endured all sorts 
of hardships in order to reach the wa
terfront at North beach, where she was 
taken aboard a tug and later transferred 
to an Oakland ferry-boat. She said that 
she had nothing to eat for almost two 
days and that her experience was not 
exceptional, but that there were tens of 
thousands of people far out on the-hills 
totvard tht West beach, in Golden Gate 
park, in vacant lots and along the North 
beach waterfront, without food or water. 
Many were seeking to reach the ferry, 
but thousands were camped in the hope 
that the fire would soon exhaust itself 
and that they might be able to return 
to the place where their homes once 
stood, or to their ; houses, should they 
be so fortunate as to have, one left,.

Fought- for Walnuts 
In the extreme- west end of the city 

the few grocery stores remaining open 
besieged by hungry crowds and 

their supplies quickly exhausted. In 
one place two men fought over a bag çf 
walnuts, the only food remainihg in 
the store. It is said that a loaf of 
bread sold for $1 and that soda crack- 

retaiie’d at 10 cents apiece.
Oakland is feeling the’ effects tonight 

of the great influx of refugees from the 
burned city across the bay. Every res
taurant in this city was “eaten out” by 
8 o’clock tonight and the doors closed 
because no supplies could be had until 
morning. Thousands of people are wan
dering thrpugh the city seeking a place 
to sleep and there are few private homes 
tonight that don’t house a refugee from 
San’ Francisco."

There has been a great rush of peo
ple from Log Angeles and other Cajifor-

Francisco who rusrf*d ,baek witeqr Ihw 
learned of the terrible calamity to the» 
city. Hundreds, qf others came to as
certain the .fate of friend's or to look aft
er their material interests.

Both the Southern Pacific and the 
Santa Fe Jineg south from Oakland 
brought in trainload, after train)oad and 
few, if any of the. passengers landed in 
Oakland have been able to reach the 
other side of the bay. Even those who 
did succeed in crossing through the de
vastated city, were unable to locate their 
families or their friends. As the fire 
swept westward, toward the residence 
section, people vacated their homes and 
sought safety wherever they could.

State militiamen ’ and local police pa
trol the streets in the business section 
of Oakland tonight, and have establish
ed lines about the buildings, damaged 
by the earthquake that are considered 
unsafe. There is absolutely no disorder 
or confusion in Oakland, notwithstand
ing the .thousands of refugees who have 
been brought across the bay today. •

Every train leaving Oakland is load
ed to its utmost capacity with persons 
seeking to get away. Most of these are 
•women and children, Who are being sent 
to various California cities until the 
situation is improved. Thousands are 
either on the way or seeking to secure 
transportation to Los Angeles. It is un
derstood tonight that the railroad com
panies will refuse to bring in anyone 
iwho cannot show sufficient cause for 
coming here.

Telegraph Companies Swamped
Although telegraphic communication 

■was established this ■ evening with the 
Ferry building on the San Francisco 
side, only a ,very limited amount of mat
te* could be handled. The telegraph 
company would receive but a few hun
dred words of press matter, giving the 
wires over to pressing commercial busi
ness. . It is probable that by tomorrow 
morning additional facilities will have 
been provided and detailed stories of the 
city’s destruction can be handled from 
that side of the bay. The telegraph com
panies are completely swamped by the 
enormous, volume of messages reaching 
here as well as the yush of business 
filed for the outside world. It is unlike
ly that there will be any further news 
matter from the San Francisco side be
fore morning. '
HOMELESS REFUGEES CROWD

STREETS OF OAKLAND 
•I Oakland, April 20.—Refugees con
tinue to pour into Oakland until a late 
hour tonight. One lady, the wife of an 
Associated Press employee, walked from 
the Western addition seven miles around 
the burned district and endured all sorts 
lof hardships in order to reach the water 
front at North Beach, where she was 
taken aboard a tug and transferred to 
Bn Oakland ferryboat.

In the extreme west end of the city 
the few grocery stores remaining open 
were besieged by hungry crowds, and 
the supplies were quickly exhausted. In 
one place" two men fought over a bag 
of walnuts, the only food' remaining in 
the store. It is said a loaf of bread 
sold for a dollar; and soda crackers re
tailed at 10 cents a cracker.

Every restaurant in Oakland was 
“eaten out” by 8 p. tm. and the doors 
(were closed because no supplies could 
(be had till morning. Thousands of peo
ple are wandering through the city, see
ing a plaice to sleep, and there are few 
private houses tonight that do not house 
e. refugee from San Francisco. There 
has been a great rush of people from 
Los Angeles and other places in Califor
nia to this vicinity, many of these arriv
ing here being residents of San Fran
cisco, who rushed back when they 
teamed of the terrible calamity to their

were

LOCAL SEISMOGRAPH 
RECORDS THE SHOCK

Meteorological Bureau Shows 
First Tremor Recorded at 

5.16 a.m.Yesterday.
others would no 

He desired to know if 
vote some

All were 
These were - the liand-

der that the committee could arrange de
tails with the business men. On the 
committee meeting considerable discus
sion took place, regarding the best and 
quickest method "of forwarding supplies. 
It was suggested that a special boat 
should be sent and the overland route 
was also discussed. It was finally de
cided to wire to Seattle, endeavoring to 
send a car load on the first vessel leav
ing that port for San Francisco.

S. Leiser, J. H. Rickaby, H. G. Wil
son and D. R. Ker undertook to ar
range for a carload which will very like
ly be sent forward this evening.

names
(From Thursdav’s Daily.)

Considerable excitement was occa
sioned yesterday morning when the 
news of the earthquake whicn proved so 
disastrous at San Francisco was. gen
erally made known. TUe-tirst news re
ceived in-Victoria was.In telegrams to 
the Associated Press about 7 a. in. to 
the effect that following an earthquake 
shock all telegraph communication vitli 
San Francisco was 
ndtude of the disaster was unkno wn, a id 
several hysterical reports gained cur
rency. Soon, when Mi". 'Bayves Reed 
examined the records -of the s-> smogrupli 
established at the otd customs house tiro 
sensitive instrument showed nlatnly that, 
commencing at 5:18. a,, mi. a violent 
shock had taken place, the needle. re
cording the vibrations clearly on tlie 
film of the seismograph. - Ihe -record 
covered a period of. nine jpinutes, but

was expected that sonic fr "the vilf:v 
tions .recorded -were echoes of the form
er shocks.

When tjie news became ’htnre" pUtnidy 
.know» that,’ some disastet, tire inagiu- 
tude of which could nqti, he. - iCacned, 
though rumor was bum"*.'with repSEt6 
cotiapsing,houses, chasm».,iu stt£em end 
scores upon scores of Jives, .being .ozi, 
those who had relatives and friends pi 
the Bay City beseiged the .newspaper 
and telegraph offices, vainly seeking
new®. A number were in tears fritting
thh worst. Sonie aotrowul scenes w»; *.; 
enacted at the telegraph^ ortims, where 
several women came, weeping *o seek 
information which could not given 
them. .All that could be tot! was that 
all wires had1 been broken, e *en ihe den,, 
sea cables, and conjecture painted the 
horror worse than that which, had be
fallen. - .•

About noon- more definite reports be
gan to arrive, and extra editions were 
issued by the Colonist, which" 
eagerly taken up. For a short space tire 
some definite news, which only allayed 
the fear in so far as giving some definite 
Postal Telegraph wire was working and 
advice to replace the conjecture upon 
which hysterical reports were based.

One of the most hysterical reports. is 
that published by the local evening 
paper, telling of a tidal wave approach
ing Victoria andl due at G, p. m. This 
report says:

“The advices received by the Times 
late in the afternoon, however, were of 
sneh a character as to cause even great
er apprehension than was at first felt.

“Some of this information, which 
came in a semi-private way to tao 
Times; was of such a sweeping charac
ter that it is given with the greatest 
reservation and purely for what the 
reader may consider it -worth.

“It is to the effect that the earth
quake was attended by a tidal wave 
which overwhelmed the entire Pacific 
squadron at Mare island, destroying the 
battleships there.

“This information also stated that this 
tidal wave was moving up the coast at 
the rate of one hundredumiiesi an hour, 
and that its effect might -possibly he felt 
over as far north .-.*: Victoria.

“It further state.) that the towns of 
Santa Rosa. San Jose and Berkley lia3 
been severely she kern and great damn ire' 
to property and loss of -life had résulte i.

“Among the mined institutions w«s 
stated to be Stanford .university.

“The tidal wave theory lias something 
to commend it from Ihe opinion of F. 

«Napier Denison, of the local mete ci- 
'logical office, who Is of the opinion that 
the seismic movement was from the sea 
and that- its effect was principally felt 
along the water front.

“Inquiry at the meteorological 
this afternoon elicited the information 
that it was very probable that a Ufa1 

would follow such an earthquake

resorts
cisco.■were

At the junction of Kearney, Market 
and Gearyr streets,atood- the three great 
newspaper building» of Sau Francisco— 
the Call, tVi most conspicuous structure 
in all the city,”seventeen stories high; 
across the street.-the Hears! buikling, 
the home of jhç Ëxaminqr, and to the 
north of this,'on tip* opposite side of 
Market street, tHe* Chronicle, a modern 
ten-story newspaper and office building, 
with the -sixteen-story annex under 
course of rom-t ruction. ■ All were "de
stroyed. Two, blocks north, on Kearney 
street, were t)ia Bulletin jmd Post build
ing^. Tlicsptiys<i.are gone,

Amiougi tbuhtrinajiniioth department 
destrqyd Art «he . Emporium, 
and'" Prngers’, on - Markets -pu 

Vv bite '

stopped." " The ihng- cover anyIt was decided to have tlie matter in 
abeyance -till the arrival of the commit
tee. The regular business was then 
tafeén up. A communication was re
ceived from the deputy minister of 
marine and fisheries, notifying the board 
that the department would agree td a 
lease Of lots on Rock bay provided the 
city agreed to spend a sum equal to the 
ne| income from tile property. The 
muuicatiou >vas laid over till next meet
ing of the council. .... .

. .Council Stands Pat 
,Set:ret:t vy of the board of sqjtooi trus

tees^ notified the- board -that ÿie school

-01 at'ed’by the council; and asking what 
art ion would Be taken regarding" the 
tTdordinaT-.v expenditure.

Aid. Hall moved that the board be 
informed that the council could not 
recede from the position already taken 
regarding the ordinary expenditure add 
suggesting that the trustees be request
ed to delay their application till the 
tSonghees" Reserve was further dealt 
with: The motion, was canted. »

R. T, Elliott, on behalf of the O. P. 
R. company; maide application for a li
quor license for the Empress hotel and 
drew attention to the fact that a guar
antee for the. license was made in the 
bylaw. In making this application, be 
requested that the board take such ac
tion as may be necessary to give imme
diate effect to the provisions of the by- 
law. His worship stkted’ that he 
thought the application was ont of order 
as they did not grant a license for any 
tract of land, but only for a building.

Aid. Yates moved that the application- 
be referred to the city solicitor for re
port. The resolution was carried..

Win. Heatherbell complained of a 
nuisance on Belcher avenue, 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee..

Reporté were received from the city 
engineer and assessor regarding concrete 
sidewalks. A list of which has already 
been published. The reports were 
adopted and instructions given. to pre
pare the necessary bylaws.

The sanitary and building inspector 
reported that a number of shacks on 
lot 12, View street, were unsanitary and 
should be removed. The agent will be 
notified to show reason why the shacks 
should not be removed, 
sessor reported that a petition had been 
received from the property holders on the 
north side of Avalon Road, against the 
proposed concrete sidewalk. He pointed 
out, however, that the bylaw took in 
both sides of the street and desired to 
know if it was the intention of the 
board to have the work carried out un
der that arrangement. Referred to the 
city solicitor.

The city electrician reported that the 
charges for inspection of wiring were 
Being made under clause 2 otf the elec
tric wiring bylaw, and although in some 
cases the cost was high it was permis- 
sable. He recommended that the by
law be amended to suit tfie modern sys
tem of electric lighting. The report 
was referred to the electric light com
mittee.

■was
AID FOR THE STRICKEN.

Winnipeg Teachers Send Sympathy 
and Pythians Send Cash.

evs

Winnipeg, April 19.—The Manitoba 
teachers in convention today adopted a 
resolution of sympathy to the sufferers 
m the California calamity, and the sec
retary was ordereti to transmit it to the 
’superintendent of education of that 
state. ”

known
tom-on

1, Knights ofstores 
Hales’
Kearney street, the 

"XytOoimoi" & 'MAtfntts*. 'N dwdla'ir 
son, Hoos Br6S3fiRaphaels’, thê Hutb and 
many.-lesser: estittilLOhiments.
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**—i VAULTS OF THE BANKS 

WILL PROTECT MONEY
PRINCE ARTHUR VISITS 

SENATE AND COMMONS
Bankers Speak Optimistically Re

garding Effect on Banking 
at San Francisco.

His Royal "Highness Lunches 
With Speaker and Attends 

Both Houses. contents, 
com-•were

Seattle, April 19.—That the effect of 
the San Fraaici«co catastrophe on the 
banking interests of that eitjr and of ttje 
Pacific coast in general will only <be, a.t 
the most, of a temporary nature, is the 
opinion of men prominent in banking in 
this city.

Though much money was 'undoubtedly 
deposited in the^vaults of the institu
tions there is no reason whatever to fear 
that the least loss will result, as the 
vaults are perfectly fireproof, and 
constructed in a way similar to those 
that withstood so successfully the fire 
«at Baltimore.

The effect of the destruction of the 
wholesale and manufacturing district, 
however, will evidently divert a great 
part of that city’s trade.

Business men' believe that the trans
continental an-d transpacific traffic will 
only be slightly disturbed, but all agree 
in believing that much of San Fran
cisco’s former trade must now be 
handled by this city.

In this way aJone -will the bankers of 
■San Francisco feel the effects of the 
earthquake on their business.

Jacob Furth says: “The loss to the 
San Francisco banking interests twill 
only be temporary.

“The banks of that city are strong, 
and even runs on them would fail to 
shake them.”

Mr. Furth thinks that the destruction 
of San Francisco’s -machine manufac
tories and woolen mills will cause a 
large demand for the 'woolen goods of 
Oregon and the machinery of Seattle.

He does not believe that transconti
nental traffic will be affected, 'but that 
a Jarge amount of insurance money will 
now be drawn from the Faat to make 
good the losses of the people of the 
Pacific coast city.

E. C. Wagner, the Seattle branen 
manager of the Bank of California, is 
not alarmed about the 'matter. The in
terests of the bank, and indeed of Sau 
Francisco 'banking in general, are per
fectly safe, lie says.

- “The directors of the Bank of Califor
nia -had $7,000,000, half the capital, on 
hand on January 1st, a very large 
amount of -which lay in the vaults. 
Those vaults are absolutely safe. Thev
ars similar to those that withstood so 
easily the ravaêes of the fire at Balti
more.”

^^T TAW A,'" April 19.—(Special)—are seme
stroyed by the flames.

\ The Shreve Jewelry company carried 
a- stock of $2,000.000 worth of jewelry.

On Market street the Phelan building, 
one of the earliest attempts at a pre
tentious form of architecture ill the busi
ness district and covering-the must val
uable piece of real estate in San 1' run- 
cisco. is gone. Thé great group Of 
buildings standing on a piece of ground 
islanded by Larkin. lYnroilistev and 
Grove streets, erected 'by the city of 
San Francisco at a cost of $7,000,000 
and known as the city and" county build
ings, are now' a mass of smoking, 
smouldering ruins. Witli tlie buildings 
were probably destroyed the city and 
county records.

Tlie beautiful St. Francis hotel, fac
ing, Union square, erected at a cost of 
$4,500.000, and the Fairmount hotel, 
at California and Poweli, the most con
spicuous location in tlie. ci(y, are in, 
ruins from the flames. The Fairmount 

■built by Mrs. Herman QeHricfis at

Prince Arthur of Connaught 
lunched with ; the speaker of the 

senatq today and. afterwards visited 
both houses when in session. Tlie 
Prince then viewed the high and public 
school children' On Parliament square 
in the presence’of ten thousand spec
tators. Later" he returned*, to the 

chambers;' and shook hands with 
both houses. Senator

Referfed

senate arc
members of 
Scott led In the /bheering when His 

It was aRoyal Highness,(returned, 
strenuous afternoon, but the young 
fellow acquitted himself admirably. 
The state ball lii the Prince’s honor at 
Government House tonight was a bril
liant affair, largely attended. Guests 

all over Canada.

The" city as-

were present from
The San Francisco Disaster

In the House of Commons today Mr. 
Bole (Winnipeg)? asked whether the 
attention of the government was 
being called t<r.*|he calamity at San 
Francisco and whether any (Suggestion 
was made that the people of Canada 
should offer cofijributipns In support 
of the sufferers. Premier Laurier 
replied that the government, in com
mon with everybody else, has noticed 
with the greatest concern the calamity 
which has befallen a large city of our 
friends on the other side of the line, 
but that the government had not con
sidered the advisability of making any 
contribution for 
government did not know thé extent of 
the calamity and had no Information 
as to whether or not the resources of 
that great union are inadequate for the 
purpose.

that
_ JB will be

___ The "Pacific Mutual, which
was recently amalgamated with the Lon- 
servative of Los Angeles, will be a dou
ble sufferer, as the Pacific Mutual " 
both life anffi accident insurance. It had 
the largest business on the Coast last

a cost of $3.000,000, and: named in hon
or of lier father, the lafe Senator Janies 
J. Fair.

Magnificent Churches Wiped Out
The magnificent group of buildings at 

Van Ness avenue and) Hayes street of 
tlie St. Ignatius college aud cathedral, 
probably worth $2,000,000, and St. 
Dominick’s church on Steiner street, 
near California, and? the Emanuel syna- 

handsome structure of the

year.
Insurance companies were in-a 

unpleasant situation today. They nil 
knew that they were in for i enormous 
losses, but had no way of getting any 
details. The life, casualty and liability 
companies :hnd the satisfaction, however, 
of knowing that the worst of their 
losses were over. The fire eompaniP>» 

the other hand, had a quarter of a 
billion at risk in the city of San Iran* 
cisco, where there was no water, a <li** 
organized fire department and the

conflagration hazard involved in 
great areas of light frame constructions 
subject to strong winds.

Not Liable Under Policies 
Some very interesting questions ef 

liability will grow out of the earthquak6 
and subsequent fires. The policy exphr- | 
itly provides that there shall be no m ^ 
liability when a building falls. 111 
clause reads as follows:

If a building or any part thereof falls, 
except as a result of fire, all insurance 
by this policy on such building or its , 
contents shall immediately cease. ]

The companies have not had £n"^ 
success in enforcing this provision, tee 
average jury usually deciding that î
had been some fire before the buihim- 
fell, in order that the claimant Jiugiu 
collect from the insurance corporation.

very

■gogwe, a
Oriental type, on Gutter street were 
iwiped out.

The HaM of Justice, facing Ports
mouth square and just east of China
town, was early a iprey of the flames. 
Sweeping up the hillside, the unre
strained element leaped from block to 
block through Chinatown, the combus
tible material of the mmsy structures 
feeding the flames like powder. Up aud 
on and over toe hills to the westward 
the conflagration gained headway, when 
it reached the residence portion. From 
Golden Gate avenue northward to Pa
cific street the buildings were dynamited 
to stay the progress of the flames, but 
without avail. The heat was so intense 
that the ruins of buildings were ignited 
by spontaneous combustion.

Out on Van Ness avenue, the fashion
able drive across the city from north 
to south, the devastation is complete on 
the east side, but the fate otf the Spreek- 
els, the Hobart and other great man
sions on the western sdde is not known 
at this hour.

their relief. The
Properties Not Connected

The plumbing inspector submitted a 
list of properties that have not yet been 
connected with sewers, although they 
have been notified to do so and request
ing instruction to-cause tl^e owners do 
make the necessary connections.

Aid. Stewart stated that in the ma
jority of cases the property was owned 
by people who were too poor to do the 
work. He pointed out that the city had 
power to make the connections and had 
a sum set aside for the purpose.

Aid. Yates moved that the communi
cation be referred to the sewer com
mittee. In making the motion, he did 
so with the intention of having the 
committee report on who 'were able to 
connect and who were not.

Aid. Stewart stated that it was not 
work for any committee to go nosing 
around, looking into other people’s af
fairs to see if they had the money, or 
not. For himself, he would not go ten 
feet. He wished to have the matter 
dealt with at once. It was referred to 
a committee of the whole with solicitor 
and plumbing inspector.

A petition was received from resi
dents of Hey wood avenue, requesting an 
electric light in that locality. Referred 
to the electric light committee.

The finance committee presented ac
counts amounting to $3,632 which were

station on

wave ■
“Looking up the report of the Krak 

atoa wave in 1883, which traveled prac
tically all over the world, Mr. Denison 
stated that it swept along at a rate 
varying with depth of ocean. At 300 
feet it made fifty-six miles an hour. 
This would bring the wave here at 0 
o’clock tonight, calculating the distance 
between here and San Francisco at 750 
miles.

“A report, however, is expected from 
at the mouth of the Columbia

Information o.n Mining Concession
Mr. Foster was informed by Hon. Mr. 

Oliver that the date of the grant of 
the Bronson and Ray mining conces
sion was November 3, 1899. The an
nual rental was $375 and the company 
performed with that amount amout 
$30,000. Exemption from certain con
ditions of the lease had been granted 
from November 3, 1899, to June 2, 1902, 
application for which had been made 
by Bronson and Ray. There was no 
information in the department to show 
on whose recommandation the exemp
tion was granted.

News Notes of -the Commons

mous

the station 
river.”

If a tidal wave * followed the earth
quake, while damage to shipping might 
result in a shallow harbor in the vicinity 
of the shock, it is not,..considered likely 
that any effect would be felt at any dis
tance, and if any tidal wave were trav
eling northward the effect would be so 
small that only the tide guages would 
record any change. Even an immense 
tidal wave, such as that unprecedented 
wave at Krakatoa, would soon expand 
so greatly at sea that when the distance 
between San Francisco and Victoria had 
been traveled it would be scarcely 
noticed.

- USELESS LINIMENTS
Are being fast driven off the market by 
the overpowering merit of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, which has more strength in one 
drop than is found In a quart of ordinary 
remedies. Full of pain-subduing » proper
ties, healing and soothing, its influence on 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbago is un
surpassed. Poison’s Nervlline Is without 
question the best household liniment made. 
For nearly iu.iy years a staple in every 
drug store; get a 25c. bottle of Nervlline 
at once.

The special committee on the Lord’s 
Day Alliance bill heard deputations 
this morning representing fruit grow
ers, rolling mills, bakers, railway in
terests, Seventh Day Adventists and 
Jews, all in opposition to the measure.

Ballots for the Conservative leader
ship in the Senate; .which were counted 
this morning, showed that Lougheed 
(Calgary) had a majority, 
ate will be formally notified that he is 
the choice.

The -branch United States mint on 
Fifth street, near Market, was not de
stroyed, but was damaged to a con
siderable extent. Its escape is due to 
the tact that k occupied a large square, 
separated from surrounding bain'ldtings by 
a wide paved space. Two blocks west 
of the mint stood the splendid new 
postoffice buikMBg, finished about six

Ilk»Monkey Brand S<«ap make* copper 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like mtrble, 
end windows like oxyetsL *■
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KttlBfled appreciably to the knowledge I hod
Bilremdy o( your uttie «heme. Peh i
^!7, :/et,Up and P^1 «lie carrion 
out of the fire.

McOorkadale, In spite of his 
cam* of a hybrid reee that 
when it is beaten. Be obeyed, 

of He bent over Barton. The 
had been stabbed in the back

leading to the brigand's cave, a dense hand still clutched at the cloak at 
mountain mist filled the valley- I the dummy figure with which Tv>» o 

" What? Are you alone? Is It deceived them, 
you. Barbon? Where, then, Is Pe
dro?” asked the Italian.

” Have you not heard?
One sent him to Cantal era this eve- 

was the reply.
at matters? There are etill

beyond it listened with a 
grin.

That night a change had taken 
moaned through the swaying, pines, 
place in the weather. The wind 
squalls of rain drove across the val
ley, and when, a couple of hours al
ter midnight, Brancolo met one 
his allies at the foot of the pathway

as yourself.”
McOorkadale turned the dark red 

of a swarthy man.
“ In spite of your exile you seem to 

-gather some news up here,” he re
marked, dropping his debonair 
ner.

with Don Q. — play with his avari
cious desires^-fool him with a dream 
of wealth. "You remember our con
versation on financial methods?”

The chief glanced at him for a mo
ment, then lowered his eyes.

"Perfectly, senor.” •
In a few sentences McOorkadale ex

plained the situation. Ho himeelf 
was the genius responsible for the 
famous corner in corn. He stood to 
gain something over two millions 
provided he reached London in time.

Don Q. listened, nodding to em
phasize the points. Although he did 
not speak, a certain excitement was 
discernible about him.

"And if you do not arrive in Lon
don on tne 21st?” he questioned.

" Of course the whole scheme will 
fall through. It will mean ruin, Io 
short. "

"To you?” inquired the chief, with 
interest.

"Caramba! yes, to me. But we 
will not even allude to that most un
likely alternative. You, who are al
so a business man—" he began per
suasively.

” Yes. yes,” softly Interjected Don 
Q.. "we are both brigands. You are 
a brigand of the city, I of the moun
tains. I deprive the rich of their su
perfluity, you rob the poorest of 
their bread."

The Cuban arched his black eye
brows.

“ These are details,” ho said, flick
ing the ash from his cigar.

“ It Is your intention to starve 
many thousands—poor women and 
little children—that you may grow 
richer—you who are rich already ? " 
pursued Don Q. in a colorless tone.

McOorkadale stared him In the eyes.
"That is their business—or, at any 

rate, of their husbands and fathers.”
"True, true," assented the chief, 

with the meekness of one convinced.
‘ ' I thought you would see It in my 

light, especially if I gave you my 
word that. If you enable me to reach 
London In good time, I, on my part, 
will engage to make over to you 25 
per cent of any profits I may make 
on the deal.”

■' It is clear," commented the chief 
politely, "that my patron saint sent 
you into the sierra. ” _

“ Anyhow, It will be a record haul 
in the annals of brigandage.”

“ You must pardon me, senor, if I 
make one small amendment in your 
plan. I, of course, trust you; but 
we are, as you said, business men, 
and n rmsts Kim in hand, before 
you leave toe, by Why of guarantee 
for the test.you have with so much 
of generosity; promised, would be 
more satisfactory to my children 
down there in the valley. Suppose

pen to you. it will give my Inn a bad 
name.”

But opposition was the salt of life 
to McOorkadale. His eyes gleamed.

"What Is your good name to me?" 
be asked, with a laugh.

Thrim-thrim-thrim-thrtm ! The gui
tar twanged a" dancing measure. Im 
mediately there was the crisp, melo
dious rattle of castanets, the circle 
about the fire broke up, and in the 
clear space two couples were dancing, 
the girls swaying gracefully as mead
ow grasses, with many delicate stop
page, swift and involved.

McOorkadale watched them, a glow 
coming slowly up into his face. Then 
he sprang to hie feet, thrust aside 
one of the young men, and took his 
place as partner In the dance. There 
was rt suppressed scuffle' behind him 
as the cazador'e sinewy wrist spoiled 
a knife thrust aimed at the Cuban’s 
back. The ousted partner, a young 
shepherd, turned In hot blood on the 
hunter.

” tie content, Estab&n; my lord det* 
sires him,” said Robledo soothingly.

In these dances partners advance 
and retreat, circle and bend, each 
moving in relation to the other, but 
separately, without contact even of 
the hands. McOorkadale took his 
part ably and with abandon, but as 
girl by the waist and whirled her 

.the music quickened he caught the 
round in a rough waltz. He fancied 
he heard a growl from the spectators 
but the dance hurried to an end and 
a black-browed man at once came up 
to tell him that the cazador had al
ready departed to locate the quarry 
for his excellency's pleasure.

In the forenoon of the next day 
Wilson from his couch by the wall 
watched McOorkadale ride away to
ward the mountains with Robledo 
and one or two others. The inn
keeper turned in from the doorway.

<r man- knowe
“ I flatter myself that it is so,” 

agreed Don Q. with much amiability. 
“ I count myself 
Ing you. At 
members of various professions have 
honored me here in the mountains— 
sportsmen, doctors, politicians and 
so on ; but never before a million
aire. They came to me in 
ways—by rail, by carriage, on foot, 
and on horseback. .But you, 
outdid them all by rushing headlong 
into my domains in an automobile." 
The chief smiled, as though paying 
his companion a compliment.

" Ah, the scoundrel!” said MeCork- 
adale reminiscently. Then, resuming 
his flippant manner : "You’ve got 
thy better of me this trip. Well, I 
must communicate with my secreta
ry. This ransom will take some 
time to collect,”—adding to himself, 
"but may I be skinned if ever 
finger a penny of it I"

It was the

naan
Onefortunate in meet- 

one time or another

Under the chief’s directions, Me- 
Coricadate worked frantically till he 
t«ued the deed body Into the valley

“Mow, ow good Brancolo — your 
chief friend. We must not forant 
him." s«d Don Q. in his softest 
tones, as he turned hie lantern on a 
shapeless, horrible something, that 
lay by the opening of the cave. "You 1 
do not ask a question. Shall J tell 
you? He lingered » long fearing to 
cross my threshold that the door 
sills caught and «rushed him.”

McCorkadale’e -t—n-v- Ups were 
blue.

" And Pedro?” he gasped.
Dpn Q- shrugged his shoulders.
“What do I know? Ask the vul

tures. Indeed, senor, I consider 
self indebted to you"—be 
gazette as he spoke—"for yarn have j 
given me an admirable opportunity 
to rid myself of some of the least de- 
sirable of my children.”

By the time 
to the world 
become past history. People spoke 
of It as an extraordinary coup mas
que. Later, when they met with its 

promoter, they began to believe in 
the legend of overstrained nerves ho 
had so glibly circulated before be 
visited Spain. Moreover, rumor fle- i 
Glared that the ruined millionaire 
had lavished enormous

The Old
various

ni
senor.

three of us."
Brancolo began. to feel his way up

wards, pushing his companion, ahead 
of him. Weird no isos of nighttime 
in the sierra- seemed all about them, 
an4 they were scarcely sorry when 
they reached the opening of the cavo.

A red light from the smoldering 
fire burned dully against the shroud 
of the mint. A death-Uks alienee lay 
within.

Prom where^ the men stood one 
wall of the cave was dimly visible# 
but the fire and large area of the 
floor were hidden by a flange of 
rock that screened the entrance.

McOorkadale, for hie part, lay long 
awake upon his bed of dry fern and 
grass, listening to the movements of 
the brigand. By and by began the 
loft pacing to and fro, a nightly ha
bit of Don Q'.’e, which always Imme
diately preceded his going to rest. 
But on this night it seemed to the 
watcher that he continued his walk
ing much later than usual.

At length all was still exeept the 
moaning of the wind and the occa
sional sharp patter of a shower on 
the roCkiace outside.

By feeling the hands of hie watch 
he knew that the hour was come. He 
crept from his bed. With infinite pa
tience he drew in the wire that un
shipped the bolt from its socket, 
then noiselessly pushed the door open 
and slipped out, stealing up the 
short passage to the main cave, and 
looked in. The fire had sunk to a 
heap of glowing asbee, but gave light 
enough to show Don Q. huddled In 
his cloak on a stool by the hearth.

McOorkadale stopped, breathless, 
with a curse In his heart, but plunk
ed up spirit as he noticed the still, 
brooding, birdlike attitude that sure
ly betokened sleep.

Perhaps, after all# luck was bn bis 
side.- Don <4-1 for once, was caught 
napping, his head hunched between 
his shoulders. Instead of the danger 
of hunting him out of some hidden 
lair, how much easier now to—

He moved forward again until he 
came within the sight of the mouth 
of the cave. Instantly two figures 
detached themselves from the gloom 
outside.

The moment had arrived. McOorksr 
dale sprang swiftly behind Don Q., 
and fired three shots Into his body.

The brigand swayed once, and fall
ing forward, settled limply, face 
dqwnwards, on the rocky floor.

McOorkadale stood tense, one foot 
advanced, waiting to see a movement 
But there was none—the heap of 
black draperies lay 
terror of the dead 
for he started at the sound of a 
sigh behind him. He glanced back. 
At bis shoulder stood Barbon, livid 
over the ragged tufts of hie beard, 
his starting eyes fixed upon the 
Thief's body.

McOorkadale pulled himself toge
ther.

“See, he Is down at last! Did I 
not tell you? Where is his charmed 
life? Proof! Come, let us search 
for his hoard; there is no time to

you

evening of the second 
day. Don Q. and his guest were sit
ting within the cave over cigarettes 
and coffee. The conversation, touch
ing on many points, lingered long on 
present-day financial methods. 
Oorkadale had explained the nature 
of "trusts” and “corners." He had 
gaily admitted that such combina
tions stifle legitimate trade, 
companies to absorb any special line 
could be engineered with the effect 
of starving small traders out of their 
lawful share of business. A descrip
tion of the corner in corn was given, 
though its promoter modestly omit
ted to mention' his interest in the 
operation.

Don Q. listened with attention.
" It would appear from much that 

you have been good enough to tell 
me, senor, that business is a cloak

my-!
lit a el- I1

1
Me-

MeOorksdaie sstsmed
the corner in corn had

Jthat

on re
ligions institutions in that country, 
but this was an addition which those 
who best knew him refused to «redit.

Yet it happened to be tram 
this was how it earns about.

“ I fear, senor, you do not feel to
wards me the gratitude which I de
serve at your hmods," Don Q. ob
serve at your hands," Don Q. ob- 
sonmsnt of bis epptise came to an 
end. "I have saved you from com
mitting a monstrous crime.”

Crime?" echoed McOorkedaie bit- 
teriy.

and
"George McOorkadale, most entire

ly at your service," the gentleman 
of that name was saying as he swept 
his hat in an elaborate bow across 
his feet " McOorkadale," Don Q. re
peated slowly, gazing at the swarthy 

night a spoken name roused him from °PP°aite- "»nd an Englishman ?
his moodiness. The talk had veered Xe1 that ,turn °f.the ”r,e* 
about to a subject that under the ear”ed bey°adthei,8ou1nd._0î
sierra possessed a perennial interest Spa°lsh tongve. He illustrated
-the doings past or possible of Don ^ *upple mo™“on‘ aa ha *p<*«-

Don Q. was sunning himself on the
“ I have hmrri m... rocky terrace outside his dwelling-

f peculiar to him. " Tell mo his last ,aunty’ ip ,th,9aa Particulars varying
X/ob<v but although most of theta »» w to a marked degree from the general-
were satisfactory from a financial fh i'nnkeeoer a thin dark 1 of Individuals who occupied that
point of view, it chanced that not m ,’ “ ‘h“’ dar*’ wIry position.
___________ rxt mountaineer, glanced furtively round ”
2? ^T?nn O at the men gathered in the room and ™ b°ar hunt bad resolved itself
*1M, - «hook his hèad. i»to a trap for the hunter. When

“X ® the The Cuban smiled unpleasantly. McOorkadale arrived at the patch of
\ fT X* ',' Y°u have the nerve!.,’’, patron, he level ground shut in by steep cliffs

,°*1 the O, saW’ " You look as if you knew and feathered with brushwood-which
tWmhtoLriîte»' f too much ! Every one warns me of he was assured was excellent ground
tee roooer cmer. the vulture of the sierra, yet you f°r Pig—the men had closed in about

Tboogh a naturalized Englishman, wb0 jivfc under the shadow of his hlmHe grasped at the rifle slung be- 
he had been bora and bred in Cuba, beak, know nothing of him ” hind his saddle, but his captors were
He eariy crossed to Brazil for larger .. Not eo excellency," exclaimed to° 1uick for him. 
faRlltles of .trade; later hew York the man. "The lord of the sierra ®« Erst feeling was a murderous
and London knew him well. There dwells up there in truth" he waved E*1® of rage. But Robledo and hie
■was, in fact, nothing Scottish about his hand toward the north—“but companions knew how to handle fu- 
him but his name and his extraor- poor f0;k like ourselves speak little rl°ue men, and as the mule was led 
dlnaiy business instinct. He was Qj him.” upwards through patches of pine and
one of the few who, starting well “ I am curious to see him I wish PinsaP°, along tracks hardly to be 
equipped in life with a large banking he wouid at thls moment enter by detPcted. a”d lastly, through barren, 
account and an excellent share in a your door!" echoing ravines, the Cuban cooled
profitable business, have refused to "The saints forbid sen—<v pot in' down to a more reasonable view of 
sink back upon the couch of ease of- the priest. "You know not what you th* situation. For an idea germinat- 
fered to them by circumstances. eay. Without question you are a ed ,n his mind that a temporary se- 
Born rich, at 20 he was hard at rich tLDd a great man but the lord elusion in the glen of the brigand 
work, and at 35—the age at which of the sjcrra demands more than a mi*ht vary well answer the purpose 
he visited Spain—he had contrived to raaeom sometimes.” for which he had left England. He
roll the ball of bis fortunes through McOorkadale snapped his fingers proposed to have as good a time as 
bo much of the mud of the world’s "Patron, you shall hire me a mule P°saible' and though, when he left 
•wealth that he had become one of to-morrow and I Will ride Into the the languorous woods behind and 
the money kings of the day. mountains’to look1 for Don Q. climbed further and further into the

Already Inclined to fleshiness, and ##you muBt. then, buy the mule at shadowa of bare black gorges, the 
over-swarthy, he yet possessed in a jts (ull p,.ice excellency,” replied the de®olation and intangible menace of 
pronounced degree the type of good innkeeper sullenly, "for I am a poor the landscape communicated itself to 
looks characteristic of the Spanish man j snali ^ever set eyes on it hia thoughts, he shook it ott, and
colonies. It was commonly reported or u an more •# prepare^ to meet the dreaded . chief
that he had never met his match at Tbe Cuban laughed. Yawned with a cheerfulness he judged that 
a bargain or as a prophet of the stretching his arms over his head. ’ pT’£?age. ,, , ,
weather changes of the financial -Have no fear, patron; I do not , Though English born, senor, I 
world. But his most salient quality in your brlKaJ. x have met had the privilege to be brought up in
was said to be the capaciousness of Bome ln my time a good deal more Your country. Ho supplemented the 
his maw. Those who knew him best terrible x wm ride back into Mala- «P”011 by anothcr extravagimt bow. 
declared that, if he had gathered all .. The chiefs eyelids flickered. There
the wealth of the universe into his g Xs he spoke someone struck a gui- was ,.* suspicion of mockery in the 
pocket, with the exception of a sin- tar and began to sing. Verse by “an « courtesies.
gle dollar note, he would know no ver8e it flowd—a pathetic song of -l_haiV,e,.1°v°g been ex.1.1® f'°m 
rest until he had somehow acquired , Md parting Then another theNworld, he remarked with appa-
that last dollar also. Under those v°olce followe^, ,n an altered rhythm, ™nt “relewnce-"and there are many 
conditions of life, or lacking some th6 singer improvising—as Span- type« of, E.n(? '«, ...
share of his jireponderant cold greed, iards commonly do, — with a witty Mceorkadale looked sharplyat him 
he could be conceived a gambler. In to the stranger who. mis- The]"'°rt. “igbt bave conveyed an
fact, he was a gambler, but with ac- ^ the quobranta-huesos for a ‘’‘^Ln we tou^6 ^Tth”^  ̂
curate knowledge, power and pull on _ r /! woaJd _0 up jnto the sierra Shall we touch on the dlsagree- 
hls slde-a peril io his generation of ^" ratI “u head abIe ° business?” went on Don Q.
tha most modern kind. Vhariso» young man, In th. «rbaneiy. “ The matter of your

Such was .the man who in an inter- WQrn ]eather accoutrements of a ra”Sp“me as- 
*?>’ ta a bis elertrtc career. mountaineeri wlth a scarlet waist-
chose te go motoring n Spain. He baBd who had been dozing in a cor- More’é the pUri”
^r^sMtU^.116 ^“s^ei0t^SuPprS ‘It is indSe/a as I had

^“^r^ âW^rJo1f^ M the guitar, ^nt^ou^a

whoTaslnsettha° ^ and° w^ûï bo» bringing him ^e senor is mistqkrat I was

cl sight for his quarry to fall Into to bay in some deep thicket under about to say dollars; but, since he 
It He Sort entrinenred with skill and the mountain spurs. has the bad taste to bargain, we will

" B-,“1
before had he held so strong a hand McCorkadfcle asked with interest. “ You joke, surely? It Is the, ran-
in the destinies of the world. To be A chorus apswared bl“-som of a millionalrel” exclaimed Mo- 
absent while his enormous trensao- the singer, was himself a cazador a Corkadale
tiens worked out to their appointed hunter who had killed many boars, Don Q. bent hi. head with a polite
issue was a part of his scheme. He There were also roedeer and foxes up gesture of assent,

t foresaw a possible amount of em- there in the gorges But Robledo^ in Precisely. ? J™^
barrassment when those most con- spite of the Cuban’s brusque urging understand that I am a man whom

j corned saw his net closing over them, and offers of good payment, hung sordid c™sld^aklo“ ***"/ ??ab^
He resolved to go away for a holi- back at first, though, after some per- offend. The question is now in abey-
day and leave time to play his hand suasion, he promised to arrange a ance. We wm not return to it tor a
for him . So having forced even hunt for his excellency. week. The petty details of -business
time to his own us<Z he disappeared Under cover of £ surge of talk, the disgust me, a.I h^?la,d’bat ^ 
to await thé moment when he must innkeeper brushed past the Cuban. ance on a grand_ s^to-that is
retrnm tor his final coup and vio- “ Do not go- hunt tor some time with discussing the I instead?” amended the prisoner. A
It' the pesoda In the village, esc] ^7d bô^s. U aLyth.ng should hap- subject with so eminent an authority notion struck him that he would play

tor many sores,” he remarked.
McOorkadale showed his white 

teeth in a complacent grin.
“ I suppose one must acknowledge 

so much. But what does it matter 
as long as the sore is on the back 
of another man?” he replied.

Don Q. eyed him brdodingly.
“ You may not be aware, 

that I hold strong views on 
duty toward one’s ■ Jjsighbor,” he

5s
'
li

by was sure-
:Time went on for a long period in 

the mountains as serenely as of old. 
The executive had deprived Majada 
of his appointment, but otherwise 
'the matter of dealing with Don Q,

know of what you arc thinking 
—of the night of our little adven
ture in the cave. Is it not so? You 

to. forget that you would 
tilled me had I pot bad the 

good fortune to fis 'beforehand with 
you.” -

senor
one sQ.

appsa*
**veIt goes without saying,” laughed 

the Cuban; "but, # I presume, strong
er ones on one’s duty- to oneself?"

The chief raised a delicate yellow 
forefinger.

" Pardon die, I thfek not," he said 
with some grimness. f'But it seems 
strange to me that I, who occasion
ally perform the meritorious action 
of relieving the rich of a part of 
their wealth, and thereby decreasing 
their temptations, am put outside 
the pale of the law, whereas these ol 
whom you speak spend their lives in 
robbing ;the poor, and yet are re
spected and praised. Row is this?"

"A matter of liwk,, I suppose,’’ re
sponded the other indifferently. "But 
there Is something I want to talk 
over with you. JuSt reconsider the 
subject of my ransom—£50,000 is a 
long price."

Don Q rose abruptly.
" At the end of the week, 

when we have come to know one an
other better, we will speak of it

“But the deltiy is absurd!" 
claimed MeCorkadale angrily, 
cannot permit it—I insist—”

Don Q. raised his hand. *
" There are two courses open to 

you,” he sa d slowly. "Either 
remain as my guest, in which case I 
am sure you will respect my preju
dices, or you will become the guest 
of my children ln the valley, who 
will, I fear, not be likely to respect 
yours.”
-u< si» h -mi{ sjq qes treqno eqx 
tolerable! /

" Call up your comrades, Caspar, 
Robledo and the rest, and settle the 
matter out of hand," he said inso-

“Yon have ray ransom; let me go," 
cried the Cuban desperately.

" Pardon me, senor; it is of that 
I would speak with you. 
soil my hands 
of m

I cannot 
by taking a ransom 
as your» has been." 
turned a terrified 
Eate had forced him 

latter days some 
of the things he bad aforetime taught 
to others.

" You have nothing to fear," re
sumed Don Q.; "I am a man of hon
or. You have boi^ht your freedom; 
and, though I cannot myself accept 
the prie» of it, I must fuiflll my 
part of the bargain ln giving you 
your liberty. I will deduct a small 
amount for distribution among my 
children, and afterwards I venture to 
hope that by bestowing the remain
der on hospitals end sisterhoods 
that aid th» poor we may, purge it 
from the cuius It carries.".

we name £100,000 as the sum to be
placed in my hands by next Sunday. 
If you will have the goodness 
write your Instructions now the mo
ney may come iq time tor the 21st. 
You will pardon me."

" Well, it Is uncommonly Inconve
nient,”' McOorkadale objected.

"What would you? 
must be satisfied. They do not com
prehend the operations of high fin-

oney gained 
McOorkadale 

look upon him. 1 
to learn ln those

,J
to

#

My children

■

anoe.”
“ Think again Don Q. Surely there 

is no need to lift so much capital 
Let The original sum stand.”

" Pray do not force me to repent 
once again of a transaction between 

senor, ys, if you desire to bargain we can 
postpone the matter for another 
week. No? Then -I will send you 
writing materials for your letter. 

The chief passed Into the cave, 
"I leaving McOorkadale upon the ter

race.
At first the Cuban frowned at the 

opposite cliff^J>ut pleasanter thoughts 
you quickly followed, and suddenly he 

threw back his head and laughed 
aloud—a
that awoke the echoes.

Only one man in the valley below 
ventured to look up, and his mouth 
opened wide in an answering grin.

Do' Q. had approached from behind 
with hie usual noiseless step. He 
withdrew as quietly.

"The joyous spirits of my guests 
please our amiable Brancolo. 

lently, losing hold on bis temper; but good. We laugh each In our « turn, 
the chief walked away Into the into- ^ ol the Bierra," he said, 
rior of the cave without replying.

It was evident that detention in 
the mountains annoyed the Cuban 
out of all proportion to the hard
ships it entailed. Don Q. became se
rious, and at the end of the week he 
spoke :

" It would seem, senor, that my 
hospitality does not meet with as 
much of your approval as I could 
wish."

still. Yet the 
was upon him,

V

The longest bridge in tha world is 
o Lion Bridge, near SaugOng. Chi- 

exton ds five and a quarter

ex-

na. It
miles over an arm of the Yellow Sea, 
and It Is supported by 800 huge 
stone arabes. The roadway is seven 
feet above the water, and is enclos
ed ln an iron network.

The world’s most remarkable book, 
at least so far as its appear anas Is 
concerned, is in the National Library 
of Paris. The tetters are eût out of 
tissue paper with a pair of scissors. 
Each sheet of blue tissue, out of 
which the letters are cut, is piaeed 
between two page» of white, and so 
the matter is easily read.

One of the oddest churches is found 
in the redwood forests of California. 
It Is near San Jose, and Is maintain
ed by a Mining settlement, the min
ister working as a miner during the 
week. It is built in one at the hol
low trees, and accommodates a con
gregation of twenty-five, witty »|>ace 
for a recess chancel containing u 
small organ.

loss."
He ran forward. Barbon at his el

bow. There was a strange grinding 
sound, a strangled shriek. He heard 
Barbon grunt out an oath as he 
pitched headlong into the glowing 

The Cuban whirled round 
on his heels, and met a ray of light 
that played blindingly upon his eyes.

He could not see, but he fired wild
ly. and clubbing the /pistol, rushed 
ln upon the man with the lantern; 
but the light was snapped off. and, 
in the darkness, he dashed heavily

:ringing neigh of laughter
'

would find unusual.
embers.

4

It is

against the wall.
He did not need to hear the fam

iliar sibilant chuckle. Don Q.'s 
countortrick was plain enough now.

For awhile he lay half-stunned, 
then a little burst of flame—Bar
bon’» beard ablaze in the hot ashes 
—showed him the brigand standing 
over him. The Cuban dragged him
self up into a sitting posture, with 
his back against tbs wall. He was 
utterly confounded and cowed, his 
early spurt of courage evaporated.

The chief opened the lantern, and 
looked him over, breaking into inter
mittent chuckles of harsh laughter.

“Mr. MeCorkadale,” he began, 
using the English form with a deri
sive inflection, “the song was not so 
far-fetched after all. You came Into 
the sierra to scratch the parrot a 
head, and found the vulture."

The Cuban tried to turn his face 
from the pitiless light with a shud-

From the outset MeCorkadale had 
tried to get into touch with Don Q.’s 
men, but failed
upon Brancolo,. the upshot of their 
stealthy conferences being a very 
neat plot to rid themse.ves of Don 
Q. and to acquire his treasure.

Bracolo was half Italian, half Spa
nish—a powerful, hairy fellow with a 
sleek, meaning smile. He had not 
been long in the sierra, and nothing 
short of necessity would have driven 
him there, for he was accustomed to 
a city life of easy infamy.

As the plot matured Brancolo per
suaded a couple of intimates to join,
The night tor the attempt was fixed, 
and no suspicion seemed to have vi
sited the chief. The Cuban was al
lowed to wander at will about the 
valley—even to linger till after dark
ness had
noise nightly in the cave had so far 
eluded Don Q.’s usually vigilant ear, 
a fact which MeCorkadale persistent- der- 
ly brought forward as a proof that 
the brigand’s best days were over.

On the appointed evening, after a 
friendly dinner and smoke enjoyed in 
the company of the chief, McCorka- 
dale withdrew to the particular re
cess in which he Slept behind a cun
ningly contrived door. The accus-

me<! routine was gone through.
The chief followed him to turn down —and, permit roc 
the "bolt. It fell with its well known He etimltted a few details—reluotant- 
cilck, and the Cuban in the darkness ly, believe me; but they did not add

until he happened

iTO EMPTY AN HISTORIC LAKE.
Historic and picturesque Lake Zum- 

pango, near the City of Mexico, Is to 
be emptied of its waters and Its fer
tile bottom given over to tillers of 
the soil.

This lake is one of the most beau
tiful bodies of water in the world, 
nestling shove the clouds at an alti
tude of 8000 feet. It is eonaidern- 
bly higher than the City of Mexico.

In the time of the Aztecs and when 
Cortez made his ccaqueet of Mexico 
the lake was much larger than It is 
now. When flooded, it was a se
rious menace to the city below.

By means of a fleet which he oper
ated upon Lake Zumpango. Cortea 
Ras enabled to push his advance 
upon the capital of Monteeuma. The 
body of water has an 
place in the history of the

Much of the basin has been drained 
since ” those .early days by earth
quakes and the work of engineers. 

Now the wetqr is to be drawn off en
tirely, and the site is expected to 
prove one of the world's richest gar
den spots

" This has lasted long enough,” 
broke in the other irritably. “Even 
your society and that of your com- 
paneros, Gaepar A Co., down there,” 
—he pointed a brown finger at the 
fires in the glade—’ 'begins, to pall af
ter a while.”

Don Q. sat silent for a moment, 
swallowing his wrath. This low-bred 
animal had, tor the second time, dar
ed to speak of the villainous Caspar, 
and his like as the "comrades" of

a rich man.

1

fallen. A faint. rasping
:the chief.

" I have been thinking much ' the 
He spoke at last

1
same, senor.” 
with a steady -voice.

"That is well. If you let me go 
to-night I will pay you half as much 
again as the ransom you ask."

“ You are ln a hurry to descend 
the mountains. To-night, you sug
gest?
appoint you. 
we say?’

“ Suppffhe we say this day week

tAm I" Corpse of a scullion ! 
grown sick, and deaf, and blind ? " 
pursued the brigand. "Yet four to 
one against me t Hie chances were
all on your side, fool!” 
devil,” broke out the Cuban.

“ No, tor you have the luck of the 
I did not see him.’’

1
■IImportant

dountry.
“Pa-

0, no, senor, I grieve to dis- 
This day month, shall ffro betrayed us.

“ I assure you, you misjudged him 
to add, mo also.to

,
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MCE COMPANIES 
I0T LEGALLY LIABLE

gation May Arise Over Fire 
Losses—Earthquake Not 

Covered.

RISKS ARE AROUT $250,000,080
iign Corporations Will Lose 
Heavily as Result of the ^ 

Great Disaster.
<

hicago, April 20.—Fire insurance 
pa nies had about $250,000,000 of 
U in the city of San Francisco, this 
pate* beifig based on the premiums 
kved in 1UÇ5. The insurance situa- 
there has ueen very peculiar. For 

k the Pacific Coast has * been the 
section of the country, and the only 
which could be depended upon for 

beady profit year in and year otit, 
[ San Francisco has been the best 
It-producer of the Coast. # 
s loss ratio for a period of years has 
i the lowest. less than 25 per cent, 
my other city in the country, in 
k of an unusual proportion of frame 
feruction. Today’s losses, however, 
more than wipe out all the profit 

[the last 50 years, just as the com
tes, figuring interest, will never get 
[ on Chicago business for the losses 
ne great fire here.

Enjoyed Very Low Rate
s a result of this unusually favor- 
experience rates were low in San 

>cisco, and all the companies wrote 
r liberally. On the other hand, the 
ortion of insurance to value was un- 
tUy small, partly because of the ov- 
(ifidence resulting from long im- 
ity from heavy losses, and also be- 
e there is no co-insurance clause iu 
there as is the rule in other large 
8, requiring the owner to carry a 
[in proportion of insurance to value. 
Phicago this requirement is 80 per 
l except on preferred business, 
ae example of the custom on the 
it was furnished by the recent loss 
[he fireproof Chronicle building last 
mer when the tower was set on fire 
r skyrocket. The value was about 
LOOO, and only $15,000 insurance 
carried, just sufficient to cover any 

Ur losses that might result from fires 
bed in the rooms, depending upon 
[fireproof construction to prevent any 
tus damage.
I No Buildings Fireproof
Lis, however, overlooked the con
ation hazard as the experience on 
[roof buildings at Baltimore was that 
k losses ran from 50 to 75 per cent. 
Le total San Francisco premiums in 

were $2,985,540, of which $1.- 
10 was written in American com

es and $1,340,830 in foreign com
es.- .JaUe&i prop9*fcipiv_i&, m
er than UiatlieWoy, foreign coigpan- 
n the country at large, as they have 
iys specially developed tht Coast 
ness. Several companies that are 
yr heard of in this part of the conn
ate large writers on the Pacific

he Rhine & Moselle, for instance, 
efi writes nowhere but on the Paci- 
:oast, had nearly $5,000.000 risked in 
. 'Francisco, standing eighth in the 

There were 105 fire companies do- 
ibusiness in the state last year, 
inch interest was manifested today 
he situation of the Firemen’s Fund, 
Eh is tne leading San Francisco com- 
y. It was generally supposed that 
fould have the largest amount at risk. 
I in fact, it stands third. An unusual 
Portion of its liability, too, is on pre- 
fed business, dwellings and contents, 
b natural in. the case Of a home eom- 
fe, it having been trimming its lines 
[he business district, where most <>f 
loss was suffered. Its premium in- 

fe in the city last year was $77.608. 
fe the Home Fire & Marine, owned 
t. had $31,103, making $108,711 al-

er.
was held by insurance men, figuring 
the 1905 statistics, that in genera.

» was $80 liability for every dollar 
remium, giving the two companies 
$8,000,000 at risk. Only a small 

•ortion of this, however, was involved 
e there is the question of liability on 
buildings shattered by the earth- 
te that afterward had fire losses. 
ie Hartford had $72,236 in premiums 
the New York Underwriter^ owned 
it. had $77,552. making a total of 
r.100, or a total at risk of about 
300,000. The California fire, which 

resumed business last year, had 
Mums of $22,585 and the Pacific 
erwriters had $20,632.

Life Companies Hard Hit 
o word was received yesterday by 
r Chicago representatives from any 
he -San Francisco companies. 
ie lack of wires* It is expected that 
life and casualty companies will he 
l hit. The Pacific Mutual, which 
recently amalgamated with the Con
ative of Los Angeles, will be a don- 
sufferer, as the Pacific Mutual wrote 
i life antf accident insurance. It had 
largest business on the Coast last

isurance companies were in - a 
leasant situation today. They all 
tv that they were in for «enormous 
es, but had no way of getting W 
jls. The life, casualty and liability 
panies 'had the satisfaction, however, 
knowing that the worst of their 
es were over. The fire companies, 
the other hand, liad a quarter of a 
on at risk in the city of Sert Ï ran- 
>, where there wras no watér, a dis- 
mized fire department and the enor- 
is conflagration hazard involved ta 

of light frame constructions 
iect to strong winds.

Not Liable Under Policies 
>me very interesting questions of 
Hity will grow out of the earthquake 
subsequent fires. The policy exphe- 
provides that there shall be notai^ 

ility when a building falls. Tne 
se reads as follows:
! a building or any part thereof fslla- 
$pt as a result of fire, all. insuranc 
this policy on such building or its 
ents shall immediately cease, 
e companies have not had good 
ss in enforcing this provision, tne 
ige jury usually deciding that ther 
been some fire before the buildin^ 
in order that the claimant imgnr 

from the insurance corporation.
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TALKS OF EARTHQUAKE
end lasted for forty or fifty seconde*

“I saw the dome of the cgpitol build
ing swaying, and the telegraph pores 
rocked as tiiougui in a severe wind
storm.” .

H. K. Dent, formerly a resident of 
Seattle, was a guest at the Palace hotel, 
having a room on the sixth floor. 1 
was awakened by the ' dhock, accompa
nied by, an. uncanny roaring and ramb
ling noise,” he said.

‘•The bureau fell to the floor, and 
everything on . the walls came down. 
The electric iignts remained on for a 
time, but after it was extinguished there 
was an awful clamor.

“Conreid’e opera troupe had quarters 
on the same floor, and the women were 
frantic. Most -of ihe guests assembled 
in the main, lobby, where men and 
women donned their clothing. It was 
the worst confusion imaginable.

•‘Autos were summoned from all por
tions of the city, and I saw many of 
them loaded with bodies, the arms and 
legs of which were protruding from me 
sides. ,

“At one .point on Market street 1 
saw barrels of Whisky forced through 
the sidewalk. At the ferry the .police 
seized every vehicle that arrived and 
pressed them into service as amubu- 
Iadccs,”

Henry Hahn, manager of Wadhams 
& Co., occupied a room on the second 
floor of the Palace. He was awakened 
by the first shock and found himself 
covered with plaster and broken glass, 
but escaped without a scratch.

“I will never forget that horrible 
the building

REFUGEES TELL OF 
NIGHT OF HORRORS

rapidly eating its way southward on 
both sides of Kearney street and neared 
the plant of the Bulletin, gn evening pa
per, in which the three morning papers 
had agreed to issue newspapers, but 
they were driven out by the fire.

Smoke Visible Miles Away
The dense smoke that arose from the 

entire business district spread out like 
an immense funnel and could have been 
seen for miles out at sea. Occasionally, 
as chemicals was reached, most fantas
tic flames and smoke which rolled out 
against the darker background.

All efforts to prevent the fire from 
retching the Palace and Grand hotels 
vrere unsuccessful, and both were com
pletely destroyed, togeth» with all their 
contents.

% street and that thoroughfare for two 
blocks is piled high with masses of mor
tared brick and twisted iron.

At 10 o’clock tonight the fire was 
abated and thousands of people were 
fleeing to the hills and clamoring for 
places on the ferryboats at the ferry 
building.

the city.
The Palace hotel, which has she. 

tered famous people from all parts of 
the werld, was burned clean. -Nothing 
except the gutted framework of its 1,- 
POO rooms 'now stands, i

Among the other notable buildings 4c 
stroyed were the tirafid opera house, Oil 

..Mission street, Where the (Jonreid Opèta 
company opened its -season Monday 
night. The members at tbp^, troupe are 

■ bow at the St. Francis hotel, one of the 
i.eüv big hotels, that still stand- The 
.Majestic! theatre, at Market and Eighth 
streets, was burped, the Columbig vas 

.-wrecked by the earthquake, and the Cen
tral razed by the flames.

The $2,000,000 Fairmonut . hotel Is 
stip standing, and suffered little ram
age. Tie Odd FelloWs’ ‘'Temple in 
.Market street; the St. Nicholas hotel 
and the Call and the Examiner buildings 
apd the Parrot building are gone, while 
the- big city hall, caved in completely

Mayor Appoints Committee of

Safety—Incidents Of the been wiped out of existence, and a edJfl-
' t ime enumeration of them would 'ook

Disaster. *■ • like a copy of the city directory.
Many of - the ■ finest i buildings in the 

c.’tj were leveled to the Just by tie 
terrific charges of dynamite in the 
hopeless effort to stay the horror of fire.
In this work many heroic soldiers, po- 
l.cemen and firemen were maimel or 
killed outright.

Scene of Devastation 
An Associated Press man, who we it t«

High Hill overlooking the city last -I’ght 
noted that the sky in the east and e»tith 
aides was illuminated for a distance ot 
four ;or five miles. The illumination from 
the south side was of a duller glow, 
showing that the flames were not cf n- 
suming property of such great propor
tions as was the case on the east h’de.

•In the business district toward the 
water front the flames were either 
checked or blocked out about Washing
ton street, and at the corner of Kear
ney the hall of justice could be noted 
Standing, but it was impossible to de
termine what damage ‘had been done to 
tt e interior.

From the hall of justice to the south 
the tire cut its way through some of 
the’ choicest buildings in the city, the 
Pacific Mutual and the Canadian Amer
ican bank" being gradually reduced to 
ashes. . V

Down Kearney street on both ?.les, 
at 10 o'clock, the conflagration was 
still raging with fury, but the direction 
ot the wind prevented its advance op 

Temporary headquarters were istab- the hills to the west, 
fished in tents in Portsmouth square The greaer portion of the structures 
last night for Mayor Schmitz, Chief of to the west of Kearney up to Dupont 
Police Dinan find Gen. Funston, but were burned as far south as California.
-this site became too dangerous about 6 All around1 the mew fourteen story 
o’clock and was abandoned. Later the Merchants’ Exchange building the fire 
flames swept the square. burned fiercely, licking the sides of the

In the south-side district, on Rincon steel giants, but it. resisted the flames and
hill, St. Mary’s hospital,, a landmark, heat. - , > . ... -, «
conducted by the Sisters of Mercy, was Then came .the destruction of. the e Washington, April 19.—The war department has received the fol- „
reduced to ashes. Western Ijnioa building, at the cor- • . . from General Funstoni “Fire crossed Van Ness avenue to the •

Throughout the city wherever there is ner of Pine ami Montgomery street^. In • 8 , oertain now that the entire city will be ?a public square a scene of desolation is this building Was located the office’ of Î” west at 3:30 p.m. Almost certain now that tne ent.ro cixy w n o .
presented. Tents have been pitched by the Western, diVision’ dr (he Associated 5 destroyed. Have ordered troops from Monterey and everything going •
the -fortunate possessors of canvas, but press. ;7— ' : •- *s well »a could be expectod. On account of confusion it nas boon e
the majority of the homeless people ere Work of Newspaper Men —Î t>nDO«stble to^ locate indiv?3uaAa enquired for, but attention will be given •
huddled in frightened groups about the been ordered out by the authorities, on # p •. e
household belongings théy managed to accounti of,the danger, and the Associ- J that matter à. soon as p^actie*bief
save from the general ruin. a-ted Press je&tablistoèiL a temporary sta- * Another despatch front Gen. Funston tonight says:V

From Golden Gate park comes ütws tion in tke Bulletin editorial rooms^ Then • «tatês that the sub-treasury is entirely destroyed •
of the total destruction of the immense .the latter Mgce closed, and this • at police headquarte s s tes th -11 au* casH on 2
•building covering a portion of the chil- despatch'; wgs written on a doorstep _ by fire with the excêption of the vaults, which con ^ e
dren’e playground. The walls arè shat- near Chinatown, the- illumtnation of the e "Guards have been ordered to protect this money,
tered beyond repair and the roof has burning^btiil^Sngs furnishing light for the # :*'• • * _____ ft#* t
fallen in. The pillars of the new writer. • • *X; 2 i , v •>• " " _ , . . e
stone gate àt the park entrance aro , A Thousand Troops J New York, April 10.—The Western Union Telegraph Company if in #
twisted and torn from their foundations, from the Presidio arrived down town # , f desoatch, timed 5 p. mF Pacific Coast tim^ giving the area •

—■srtLSSJKi- ss •ass.gs :
lit UniorT^quare park, wherra oum- Thes First California . artillery, 200 e 0cUvi4 .treats and Gotten Gate avenue, and another, lying between • 

her of ■ homeless ere now, beiflg iwen strong, two companies, have been de- • £ Fillmore streets are about all th.fi. left of the cty •
temporary gheker, the might# Detvey Vaited to patrol duty on Ellis street • Market, Hayes a ! yet' been burned. Thaprospect* •
monument has been shifted .V from its Two more companies are petroling , north of Market street wnicn nas not “ " _ _ .. e
hase.^U now stands leaning ataairngle ^roadway, in the Italian section. • are, however, that it will go, because nothing can stop ffa •

ten degrees and there .s.,rf»ng;-r pf The soldiers have been ordered to a- h h the straggling outskirts of the city.
the iinmense stone structure falling. ; shoot down thieves caught in the act of • ,n,y ..................................................................

Tte ferry boats resumed running from robbing the dead and to guard with ................................................................ ..
Oakland, and thousands of homeless add their lives the millions of dollars worth t »    ■
panic-stricken people are” leaving the Of property which has been placed in the 
city and are seeking fihéker in Oak- streets that it may escape the ravages 
land and other-suburban towns. Of the flames.

The suffering and hardship beggars Three Thieve» Were Shot
description. Countless numbers of resi- by the soldiers and there are reports 
dents of the poorer section of the city, others being similarly executed. Mar- 
including the Chinese, Japanese cud tial law has been proclaimed and all 
Italian quarters, hive beqn rendered saloons closed. Liquor cannot be had 
homeless; and unless supplies and aid anywhere, and the formidable presence 
reach the city Within twenty-four tours of federal troops, militia and naval re- 
starvation will add to the awful calam- serves has had its effect on any ele

ment that might be disposed to be dis
orderly.

The mayor's proclamation authorizing 
the shooting of looters on sight has been 
scattered broadcast on circulars, and few 
reports of thieving are being received.

It, is impossible to give anything like 
an accurate statement coticerning the 
killed., Unquestionably many people- 
were either killed outright, imprisoned 
or rendered unconscious in collapsing 
buildings which were afterward burned.

Artillery men from the Presidio, with 
their supply wagons and the army com
missary wagons, are aiding in getting 
the fleeing inhabitants and their bag
gage out of the threatened grounds.

Despite the vigilance of the police, 
and soldiers, many

Places Were Pillaged 
in the wholesale district. Liquor stores 
were broken into and stripped clean.
As a result scores of vagabonds were 
lying dead drunk in the streets.

The ruin in the commission and whole
sale district is complete, the flames to
night having completed the paralysis of 
the early morning. ,

Under the fateful shock all the rook- 
Bank Buildings Destroyed eries Used as commission houses, many

Along Montgomery street are some of of them relics of the days of ’49, col- 
tile richest banks and commercial hous- lapsed.
es in Ban Francisco. The famous Mills Under the debiss were killed and bur- 
-buiklmg and the new Merchants’ Ex- ied hundreds of horses hitched to the 

- change in which is situated the marine vegetable wagons which were drawn up 
and stock exchanges, are still standing to receive their day s supply. The dead 
but the Mutual Life insurance build- horses were piled high and the wreck
ing and scores of bank and office build- age blocked the streets until the advanc
ing are on fire, while blocks of other ing conflagration turned all that section 
houses are in the path of the flames, of the town into a vast funeral pyre, 
and nothing seems to be at hand to Perry Building Damaged
stay their progress. Block after block The new ferry building did not 
of banking houses are now masses of the wrath of the trembler, and the 
red-hot ruins, and it will be months be- towër of this California landmark is 
fore the money that was housed in their badly shattered.
vaults can be reached. At the corner of Seventh and Howard

The earthquake caused the wreck of streets, a great lodging house took fire 
the California hotel on Bush and Hear- after the first shock, and before the 
ney streets, and the falling chimney and guests had a chance to escape. There 
cornice of the hotel crashed through the -were hardly any exits and it is believed 
firehouse adjoining, severely injuring nearly all the lodgejs perished^
Fire Chief Sullivan, so that he was uu- On Geary street the Albert Pike 
able to direct the work of fire.fighting. Memorial temple of the California bod- 
He is now .in a hospital in a precar- les of the Scottish Rite Masons, eon- 
ions condition. taining sfcenery that cost $20,900, and

Many Heroic Acte, , . costume» valued at $15,000 collapsed.
Despite this disheartening accident, T.be,new Jewish synagogue adjoining 

the entire fire. departfnraU assisted* 6y -was cracked to its foundations.
■part of the Oakland department- and 'While five badly injured men were 
many volunteers from outside districts,. b3infc taken from the CMApsed building 
did heroic service, many brafe men -les- lat Second an<D Jessie streets. Fathers 
ing their lives while ! performing the SbOgan, Rogers and Hiihec, of Sti Fat- 
work of succor. The earthquake, how- rick’*. Church, ■ granted them the 
ever, had, broken, most of the water rites of the Catholic-church, 
mains, and. the men were without water emony wap performed while a mass of 
to battle with the Are fiend. Whatever coping overhead threatened jto crush the 
water was obtained to fight the flames- priests to death, 
in the horbor front and in the factory Three of the men died, 
districts was pumped from the bay. This Miraoulous Escape -
compelled dynamiting as the only possi- A shoemaker named Joseph Lindsay 
ble method of saving the. city. was four hours in a demolished bmld-

The flames were kept confined to. the Ing apd when dug out it was found that 
•outh of Market street in the business he had not been hurt, 
section until about 3 o’clock on Wednes- The entire Larkin sti-eet frontage of 
day afternoon, when the wind carried the city hall for a distance of several 
sheets of flames into the richest part of hundred Uat was thrown ouf on to the

HOW FLAMES SWEPT 
THE STRICKEN CITY:m ■

.
■ Kneel fti Prayer

The pastor of St. Francis’ church, on 
the slope of Telegraph hill, a few blocks 
from the raging furnace below, gathered 
his flock about hipi on the sidewalk, 
where all knelt in prayer.

The Chinese were , greatly alarmed, 
and though not in apparent danger, 
many of them flocked to the public 
squares with their families. The tower 
of the hall of justice was badly dam
aged. ,

In the basement of the building, May
or Schmitz established his headquarters, 
using caudles for light. There is neith
er gas nor electric light in San Fran
cisco tonight. The plant of one of the 
gas companies blew up this morning and 
as a measure of precaution all the oth 
er gas in the city was turned off.

It will be many days before the com
plete story of the ruin wrought by the 
calamity of earthquake and fire that 
visited San Francisco today will be 
written, and then there will still remain 
untold countless tales of pitiful trag
edy. The exact loss of life will never be 
known, as hundreds of unfortunates have 
been incinerated in the^ flames which 
made the rescue of those buried under 
the toppling steeples and falling walls 
impossible.

Teihporary morgues were improvised 
at many points, only to be razed by 
the flames.

W F. Napier Denison of Meteorolo
gical Officé Describes Causes 

of the Upheaval.
Interviews With Sufferers in the 

Great San Francisco 
Earthquake.

- Firemen Work Heroically iBut 
Efforts to Stay fir» Are- - 

in Vain.

r
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MAKES AN INTERESTING STATEMENT
HEw.HOPELESS CONFUSION IN DARKNESSLOOTERS ARE SHOT SOLDIER'S All of San Francisco’s best play hous

es, including the Majestic, Columbia, 
Orpheum, and Grand opera house, 
mass of ruins. The earthquake demol
ished them for all practical purposes, 
and the fire completed the work of de
struction. The handsome Rialto and 
Casserly buildings were burned to the 

as was everything in that dis-

Eh ;1 i •» v -'*•» are a Cooling of Planet and Other 
Causes Acting Conjointly Re

sponsible for Quake.

1Market Street Sank Six Feet 
in Several Portions of 

Length.-

Ht;
-

■
Su ground,

trict. HE Hon. Lionel W 
does not owe his dis 
being the eldest soi 
schild. At his ma 

Tring Park. Tring. Hert 
vate zoological garden ; 
animals, of which 
might well boast. He

TThe scene at the Mechanics’ pavilion 
during the early hours of the morning 
and up to noon, When all the injured 
and dead were removed because of the 
threatened destruction of the building 
by fire, was one of indescribable sad
ness.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Mr. F. Napier Denison, of die meteor

ological department, at the request ot a 
Colonist reporter, yesterday made an in
teresting statement outlining the cau.v 
of earthquakes. The well known local 
scientist is fitted by considerable study 
to furnish adequate information concern 
png such upheavals as that Which has 
just occurred at San Francisco. Jfcti- 
spent a year on -the Isle of Wight study
ing with Prpf. Milne, the noted seisunc 
expert, who invented the wonderful 
seismograph, one of which instruments 
recorded the recent earthquake in this 
city, and Mr. Denison also made a pro
longed visit to Vesuvius and examined 
that crater and those, of neighboring 
volcanoes, having many opportunities to 
study his chosen, subject with the note ! 
Italian savants who are making inves
tigations in this locality.

Speaking of the Cause of earthquakes 
yesterday, Mr. Denison said:

"The cause of this most dreaded force 
of nature is still under the careful con
sideration of many able experts, nml 
chief of these, from a British point of 
view, is Prof. Milne, of the Isle of 
Wight. Though much remains in 
ter y regarding the forces ever active be
neath the earth’s surface, some light has 
been thrown upon the subject which now 
is of particular interest to all living on 
the Pacific coast. There are different 
forma of earth movements. The first 
to Consider is the steady rising of por
tions of the earth’s crust, as is shown 
in the more recent mountain ranges, 
such as the Andes, whid|) contain upon 
their summits fossil remains of marine 
life still existing in the adjacent ocean. 
At the same time other portions are 
sinking year by year. The eoal meas
ures (were probably formed during such 
slow movements.

“The movement of greatest interest 
called an ‘earthquake’ is caused by the 
sadden fracture of the earth’s crust 
under the

Portland, Ore., April 19.—(Special.)— 
The first train out of San Francisco 
since the horrible holocaust, reached this 
city at 10 o’clock tonight, four hours 
late. It brought a number of people 
who witnessed the

San Francisco, April 19.-"-Although 
•the work of the firemen is seemingly 
vain, the names 
spaces where 
fighters haVe blown up the buildings to 
make a space, the work is being cou-

The city

leaping across tne 
the fiurd-workmg hie-K.

fall of the greatwith desperation.
seems doomed, though; it seems that 
nothing but the lack of fuel will stay 
tire spreading flames which, are wip
ing out the city. The destruction of 
tv ednesday was very heavy, the dames 
cutting a wide swath in the business 
sections of the city, and at 7 p. Ill-' last 
night the fire swept from the south side 
of the town across Market street into 
the district called the Western addition 
and was burning houses on Golden Gate 
avenue and Octavia street. This result 
was readied after almost the entire 
southern district from Ninth street to 
the eastern water front had been con
verted into a blackened waste. In this 
section were hundreds of factories, 
wholesale houses and many bus.ness 
firms in addition to thousands of nomes.

On the north side the tire was not
In the

tinned RelativesSearch for Missing
Sisters, brothers,, wives and sweet

hearts searched for some missing dear 
one. Thousands of persons hurriedly 
went through the building inspecting the 
cots on which the sufferers lay, in the 
hope that they would find some loved 
one that was missing. The dead were 
placed in one portion of the building, and 
the remainder was devoted to

Farms Under 
UR country Is much 
in orchard houses, j 
and so on. This is 
reasons. Fkrst, the fl 

rttory, Aid second, advaj 
tlon being unnecessary 
rapid transit. But in the j 
violets, carnations and cti 
we are ahead of any othti 
world.

This industry has made i 
Ing the last thirty years 

. crease In wealth and po*f 
/ demand for greater varie 

vegetables. As the demar 
clallzation became neces: 
culturtsts no longer exist v 
kinds of plants In large t 
are divided Into three clas 
of cut flowers, ornamental 
tables.

Roses, carnations and v 
the greatest advance In flo 
annual sale in this country, 
to f7.000.0C0 worth of cut roi 
Bents from 100,000,000 to 11 
The Industry has been ml 
the neighborhood of our la

The carnation comes nex 
and the most successful ( 
In the vicinity of New Toi 
There are annually produ 
this country from $4,000.

city. 0grating sound when 
swayed and rocked like a tall tree in 
a storm. It was something awful and 
I can hear it yet. I was awakened 
by the first shock and Immediately the 
plaster began to fall. The bureau and 
bed were shifted almost to the middle 
of the room, and while I did not seem 
to realize that I was In great danger, I 
got out of the room when the second, 
third and fourth shocks followed, al
though they were less severe. Every
thing was excitement in the corridor, 
and darkness made It difficult to find 
the exits ,“The damage In the building, how
ever, was nothing compared with the 
scenes that met our eyes upoq reaching 
the street. Great masses of timbers 
were strewn about the middle of the 
pavement, and it was Impossible to 
get away excepting by taking the 
middle of the streets. The firemen 
responded promptly and were in the 
midst of the business district almost 
as quickly as we got out of the hotel, 
but it soon became apparent that they 
were helpless, the water mains having 
bursted from the swaying of the 
ground. In porte places the streets 
had sank to the depth .of a foot or 
more. Some water was pumped from 
the bay, but it availed nothing against 
the many "fires that were springing up 
everywhere. I am certain that within 
half in hour twenty of the fallen struc- 
tures^were ablaste, and that will be only 
so far as I could pee. , ^

“I saw tOnlY two bodies. One was 
lying on the, sidewalk : and another 
under titobers in a fallen building. 

•Many maimed and crippled were rush
ing about the1 streets, apparently dazed 
and not knowing im which direction to 
seek relief™ Y -

ONLY TEN WERE

J. F. Baker, of Portland, traveling 
agent for Wells Fargo Express company 
described his experience as follows: “I
Palace Ztel Tnd^he^distodg^1'Pastor!

« tomeatbea betel stayed at 
least two feet and the maximum dura
tion of the shock was two minute» 

“The hotel was thrown into .
were crowded by excited

Committee of Safety
Mayor Schmitz has appointed a com

mittee of safety, as follows: James D. 
Phelan, Herbert Law. Thomas McGee, 
Charles Fee, W. P. Herrin, Thornwell 
MulLaly, Garret W. McEnerney, W. 
H. Leahy, J. Downey Harney, Jere
miah Dinan, John K. Mahqney, Henry 
T. Scott, I. W. Heilman, George A. 
Knight, I. G. Steinhart, S. G. Murphy, 
Homer King, Frank Anderson, W. J. 
Hartnett, John Martin, Allan Pollock, 
Mark Gerstle, H. V. Ramsdell, W. G. 
Harrison, R. A. Crothers, Paul Cowles, 
M. H- De Young, Claus Spreekles, 
Adolph Spreckels, C. W. Fay, John Mc- 
Naught, Dent Robert, Thomas Garrett,

After the fire 
and physicinas

hospital 
forced
to desert the building; the eager crowds 
followed them to the Presidio and the 
Children’s hospital, where they re
newed their search for missing relatives.

Up to a late hour this afternoon more 
than 750 persons who were seriously in
jured by the earthquake and the fire 
had been treated at the various hospitals 
throughout the city.

purposes, 
the nursesV

I The halls
gU“Men screamed and rushed about. 
Women called tor help, alternately add
ing prayers to their entreaties and con
ducting themselves as tho«Sh they had 
not the slightest realization of the de
Stl“\[ost' ' ____ «T.tlipred whatmaking such rapid progress.

Western addition, where there is a lim
ited water supply available; the tire- 

gre making desperate efforts to 
.prevent the encroachments of devasta
tion

clothing1 was possible a^f made their

W“yFromMbotot Palace and Gran^ho
tels, frightened

mys-
■men

tels* frightened occupants poured in 
throngs and the sidewalks were jammed 
with crowds that stood like so many 
sbeep, unable to determine in which di
rection to seek flight.

“Just at that time a herd 
broke from their quarters OhH»ward. 
street and came barging trough the 
crowded streets. About 20 
were caught' beneath a falling wall and 
buried alive, while others were shot iby 
officers. Two, however, made their way 
into Market street and rushed madly 
down that thoroughfare. ^

“I saw a commercial man

and hè was tossed into the a*f 
was tolled about as though be' was a 
baby. He was not injured and the 
steers were killed. • , - , ,“I remained in the neighborhood an 
hour and saw fires in every d'rection.

"Wrecked buildings could be serfi ev
erywhere one gazed.' and qu parts of 
Market street the sidewalks bt$re five
feet out-

jP^tjaem^re

I Gen. Funstan Gives Up
Hope of Saving the City :

■

worth of carnations, or 
125,000,000 blooms.

Before this Impetus to 
violets were raised

• ■
came
under outdoor frames of < 
tlon. But as the demand 
became Impracticable and i 
by cheap greenhouses. T 
five hundred thousand squa 
devoted to the culture of th 
vicinity of ^oughkeepsie 
alone.

The value of the crop o 
much less than that of fit 
there are 5,000,000 square fe 
voted to this industry. U 
conditions this Will bring t< 
average of fifty cents pe 
making the value of the tt 
$2,600,000.

heading in 
He

Enormous Upheaving
or bending strain from below, which in 
most cases occur in districts where 
mountains are forming and indicate lines 
of -weakness near the surface. The rock 

composing the earth's crust is 
elastic and responds to the thrusting 
force from below until its limit of re
sistance is reached, and a sudden breaict;«vat-
origin .caese 'buildings to, tottgr and fal.. 
These earth waves decrease in destruy- 
live force as they spread out, but in 
■most cases are transmitted to all sec
tions of the globe, whebe they are re
corded upon deMoate seismographs sim
ilar to the one installed here.

“There are several causes for these 
quakes which probably act conjointly. 
One' is that our

“Official report 2
Â-.ï

KILLED AT SAN JOSE
San Jose, April 19.—The latest re

ports here today dhow that ten people 
•were killed in the earthquake.. The 
Hall of Records is wrecked, as well as 
the Hall of Justice. Ail file main build
ings are badly

H. H. Tucker, m charge of tiie Lick

mass• -

.,Y';A Giant Tree Ttentire
fronagz* 
wTar( 
of tl 
occu

land ct>■ppB. ,__  .,
ed rooms- above the Gaul 

theatre were killed, .-c.
"The tower on the ferry building 

wrecked and water leaked through the 
floors everywhere.

“When the shock started, master of 
the Southern Pacific Railway steamer, 
said the craft danced about on the wa
ter as though the hull was a cork.

“I saw a metal ornament Which was 
on the old masonic temple that had been 
thrown fully .half a block.

A. White, the news 
train saw seven

« ^Tdto^e wis done to tne lustra- 
ments or tfoe buihhng of tire observatory 
toy the earthquake. The original .heavy 
shock was foil lowed at intervals of two 
or three hours by very slight shocks. 
The tremor of the earth couM be de
termined toy observations 
meridian dtoelf for a period of six 
hours.”

was

: mof Ü
7

1$ -

with the

f • •;Planet Is Cjoling
and contraction therefore -taking place a 
(folding or -wrinkling of the surface is 
set up. These lotos occur along the 
lines of greatest weakness which corre
spond to the growth of .mountains. 
•Mountain ranges g re psniatiy situât et1 
upon continental coasts, and in them 
volcanoes are to be found.

“Volcanic action and earthquakes 
queptly occur at the same time, but in 
some cases no connection exists. 'Boih 
phenomena are probably actuated by * 
similar force, for we know volcanic 
eruptions are mainly due to the explo
sive force of super-heater water which 
escapes as steam.

“It ie thought that vast quantities of
Imprisoned Water

-within the earth’s crust, and under en
ormous heat and pressure is a factor m 
causing great quakes where the earth s 
crust is weakest, and in some instances 
reach the surface in the form of vol
canoes. This theory is -borne out by the 
fact that volcanoes and mountain ranges 
of recent origin are situated not only 
near the sea, toot «where great ocean 
depths are not far distant. Japan anil 
the ‘Tuscarora Deep,’ off the east coast, 
is an instance, also in the Martinique 
Histrict.

o-v

RELIEF FROM VICTORIA 
FOR QUAKE VICTIMS

TWO THIRDS OF CITY ,
ALREADY DESTROYED

Chicago, April 19.—The Postal Tele
graph Company at 6 p. m. received the 
following message from Oakland :

“Fire Chief Marshall of San Fran- 
more than two-

Frank Shea, James Reed, Robert Pisis 
T P Woodward, Howard Holmes, 
George Dillman, J. B. Rogers, David 
Rich, H. T. Crosswell, J. A. Howell, 
Frank Maestretti, Clem Tobin, George 
Tourney, E. B. Pond, George A. New- 
hall and Wm. Watson. -

Mayor Schmitz sent out word to the 
bakeries and milk stations throughout 
the city that their food supply must be 
harbored for the homeless. Provisions 
have already been made to place tents 
in every park in the city, and in these 
those who have lost all will be given 
food and shelter.

The prisoners confined in the city 
prison, on the fifth floor of the hall 
of justice, were transferred to the base
ment of the structure. Dater they were 
removed to the Broadway jail, and if 
necessity arises they will be taken to 
the branch county jail, on the Mission 
road.

A. White, the news agent on the 
dead bodies on Market 

street Tnd had" to fight his Way through 
fires near the ferry building in order to 
reitch the boat.
j Campbell, another news agent, who 

i train No. 11, entering the af- 
district yesterday morning, says 

awakened by the

. :

claco advises that 
third of the area of the city of San 
Francisco has been destroyed, and 
there is no possibility of saving the 
balance of the city. The following is 
the district north of Market street now 
devastated : Sansome street to Mar
ket, to Sacramento, to Bqchanan, 
thence to California, to Hyde, to Eddy, 
to Larkin, to Gough and to Market. 
On the south side of Market street the 
fire extends along Market street to 
Fourteenth and
Pacific tracks to the boundary.”

fmfre-was on 
fected
that at 5:15 he was 
quivering of the train and as he passed 
Edgewood, he noticed the water tanks 
swaying so hard their contents were 
spilled over the edge. It was also se
verely felt at Dunsmuir and residents of 
Sissons, at the foot of Mount Shasta are 
excited today, fearing another upheaval.

C. E. Elerick, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
at the McCormick House, 30 Turk street 
and the shock threw his room mate al
most across the bed. As they arose 
there was a terrific crashing of doors 
and windows mingled with breaking 
glass and for a time they could not 
walk about the room.

They saw the roofs of buildings oo- 
posite were falling, and as soon as pos
sible made their «way to the street.

“Market street below .> ndrâ tyas sunk 
six or eight -feet,” said Mr. Elerick, “and 
blow Second street the water has seeped 
in from the toay and «was six or eight 
inches deep.

“So much debris lay about that we 
âmd. to make a detour to reaetti the 
ferry,” continuedl Mr. Elerick.

“The people were jammed 
street and moved about aimlessly, not 
seeming to know what to do.

“We crossed on the 7:40 ferry, and 
there were not more than forty perebne 
aboard. After the next ferry, w*-ch 
was crowded, the authorities refused to 
penpit others to cross.”

George Oben, who was rooming on 
Eighth and Bernard streets, off Taylor, 
said:

“Everything seemed to go over and 
then was jerked «back when the first 
shock came.

“1 ran out of the building. On Mar
ket street I saw a number of bodies 
lying where they had been crushed by 
flying glass and fatting masonry.”

E. S. Bramer, a traveling man of Chi
cago, «was in the Occidental hotel, and 
though he fled arrayed only in pajamas, 
lie returned twice for *vs effects, and on 
the last trip rescued two bewutiiered 
-women. He said:

“After leaving the (hotel I saw the en
gines -working near First and xu.iseion 
streets, and was told by a po-lice officer 
that a fire iwas burning there when the 
•earthquake occurred.

“On my last trip into the building 1 
found two women who were lost in. the 
hall on the second floor. They were 
screaming for assistance. T toild one to 
place her hands on my «h oil tier and 
took the other by the (hand, and by 
means guided them thraugii the darkness 
to the street.

“I noticed the flagstaffs on tomtiangs 
(leaned either to the north-east or to the 
southwest, and think that west the path 
of the earthquake.”

€. E. Broughton, of Savannah, Ga., 
vriho was dn the memorable earthquake 
at Charleston in 1886, says he could not 
(began to compare that catastrophe with 
the San Francisco disaster, tie said:

“I was at Sacramento and) I felt the 
shock distinctly. It made me seasick,

•7V PICTURESQUE struct 
/X in the streets of Was 
liadvertises very fittln 

product of California. 
Ing, which is three stone 
made from the trunk of a 
walla being formed of bar! 
signed that It is a decora 
high value.

' City Sends Carload of Provisions 
-Licensed Vintners and Fire

men Send Money.

itj.
Landmarks Are Gone

Nearly every landmark that has made. 
San Francisco famous over the whole 
world has been laid in ruins or burned 
to the ground in the dire catastrophe. 
Never has the fate of a dity been more 
disastrous.

For three miles along the water front 
buildings have been swept eleati and to
night the blackened beams and great 
skeletons of factories and office build
ings stand silhouetted against a back
ground of flame that is slowly spread
ing over the entire city.

The whole commercial and office sec
tion of the city on the north sidè ôf 
Market street, has been consumed in the 
flames, while hardly a building is stand
ing in tlie district south of Market 
street.

Despite the heroic work of the fire
men and the troops of dynamiters, who 
razed building after building, and blew 
up property valued at millions, the 
flames spread across Market ptreat to 
the north side and swept up Montgom
ery street practically to Wa^iington 
street.

ft*

was. fFrom Friday’s» Daily.)
Relief is urgently needed at San Fran

cisco. Victoria will send a carload of 
supplies by the first available steamer, 
and telegrams were sent yesterday to 
endeavor to secure space on any steam- 

The Victoria ure

below the Southern
Indian Whet

The Wheat exports from < 
month of January fell from 
weight in the correspond!® 
year to only 20,539 hundr 
rice export was 299,110 bund 
value of the jute sent at 
manufactured, showed a 
$4,632,880 over laet year. I 
sumer was Great Britain, 
next. The United States 
were also large purchase 
ments of tea increased - 
Coal shipments to foreign i 
29.6G0 to 73,936 tons, and In 
158,029 tons.

. -o-
REFUGEES CROWD THE

STREETS OF OAKLAND
Oakland, April 19.—Oakland, the larg

est suburb of San Francisco, tonight 
(housed and fed probably 50,out) refugees 
of the fire stricken city across the bay. 
AH day the stream of humanity has 
,poured from the ferries, everyone carry
ing some sort of toand baggage and obi
er articles saved from the conflagration. 
Thousands of Chinese, men, women and 
clMldren, all carrying luggage to tne 
limit of their strength, and fleeing from 
their quarters that (have long been one 
of the dhow places for San Francisco 
visitors, mingled with the crowds and 
poured into tne limited Chinese section 
of Oakland. „

Thousands besieged the telegraph of
fices, and the rush became so great that 
soldiers were stationed at the doors to 
keep them in line and allow only as 
many to pass as could find standing 
room at the counters. During the greaG 
er part of the day there has been a 
throng of people loitering around the 
Seventh street depot. Many of them 
are residents of Oakland wlho have no 
work to do and who are simply killing 
time. , Some of them are refugees from 
San Francisco who have no place to go 
and are satisfied to stand around and 
take part in the

Scène of Excitement 
attending the arrivai of trains. This 
morning this sign, in large characters, 

hung in the vestibule «of the Sev
enth street depot :

“Southern .Pacific Railroad1 company, 
office of the superintendent, Oakland 
To agents: At .8:40 o’clock a. an. an 
order from General Funston, the coanr 
mandSng officer at San Francosco, was 
received as foBows: ‘Do ndt furnish 
passage to a single perteon to San Fran
cisco until further orders. We cannot 
handle them. (Signed) W. R. Scott,

was inspired by the mea 
of keeping San Francisco from becom
ing congested with peopüe. Every brain 
from San Francisco- brings hundreds of 
refugees, carrying luggage and bedding 
in (large quantities. Many of the women 
are bareheaded, and ail of them, show 
the result of sleepHessness and exposure. 
Early this morning repaesentatives of 
the Oakland general relief committee ap
peared on the streets, and especially at 
the Broadway depot. One of the im
médiate effects has been the raising of 
restaurant prices from 25 to 100 per 
cent.

I Closing of daloons
Chief Dinan’s order to have all the 

saloons closed was. a step to prevent 
drunk-crazed men from rioting in the

There was little dynamite available in 
the city. At 9 o’clock Mayor Schmitz 
sent a tug to Pinole for several cans of 
the explosive. He also sent a telegram 
to Mayor Mott, of Oakland. At 19 
he received this reply to his Oakland

er leaving Seattle. __ _ _ , »
department has wired $100, and the 
Licenced Vintners of Victoria have 
wired $200. C. ti. Gibbons, manager 
of the Gerardy concert, has offered 10 
per cent, -of the receipts as a su’oscrnp- 
tlon to the relief fund and other sub- 
States government has given $l,uuu,uuu 
for relief, Seattle $50,000, Tacoma $10,- 
000 and other Aan^rjcau cities are con
tributing.

.
The Chief Regions

of seismic disturbances extend in zone.. 
One spreads northward from tuc ism nos 
about Java through Japan and acf<)>J 
the Aleutian islands, thence southwato 
through Alaska and again becomes pro
nounced in Mexico, and southward 
throughout the Andes. Another wm 
twhich (appears to be diminishing m 
ergy extend® from Iceland through - 
islands off the coasts of Europe am 
Africa in. the Atlantic. These zones are 
partially connected by a belt of seismi - 
action extending about the equator, and 
at the present time is most pronounced 
throughout the West Indice, Centra 
America and Mexico, which is not far 
distant from the present scene of awful 
destruction.”

w
message:

“Three engines with hose companies 
leave here immediately. Will forward 
dynamité as soon as obtained.’ \

Mayor Schmitz sent out orders that 
physical necessities of the sufferers be 
first attended to.

Goldberg, Bowen & Co., sent word 
that they have placed all their stores 
at the disposal of the city, including the 
provisions contained therein.,

Railroad Sheds Collapse 
The sheds over the Southern Pacific s 

long wharf on San Francisco bay have 
completely collapsed and thousands of 
tons of coal went into the bay. The 
long Wharf was ône of the most impor
tant shipping points about the bay and 
freight traffic will be Interrupted con
siderably.

Yesterday tmorming His Worship May
or Morley sent the following telegram to 
-Mayor Schmitz of -San Francisco :

' Victoria, April 19, 1906.
Mayor Schmitz, San*Francisco:

Cltieçus here deeply aympathlze with 
you ln:your great calamity. Are prepared 
to render prompt assistance In any 
ner required.

in the Six sailors in the San Fr 
Hospital refused to go to 
wf,?a*vSe they deemed the ! 

the nurse in charge pul
• 4Lail0rS went to 1)6,1 at

man-
A. J. MOBLEY, Mayor.

was sent to Gov-A similar message , _
Pardee, of California, and the M- 

towing.repiy was received:
A. J. Morley, Mayor of Victoria:

I thank yon for your sympathy and of
fer of help. The greatest need of the 
homeless people of T3an Francisco is for 

Whatever is sent should be

Aemor

escape

USE
HOPES FOR SMALLprovisions.

sen! Solely. QE<) c PARI>EE
, Governor of California. 

The Licenced Vintners were quick to 
act. Yesterday afternoon they wired 
$200 to San Francisco, starting the sub
scriptions from Victoria to «the relief 
fund. The treasurer sent the following 
telegram to Mayor Schmitz:

Victoria, B. C„ April 19, 1906. 
To Mayor Schmitz, San Francisco, Cal.:

We wired you two hundred dollars pr. 
Wells, Fargo Express, for San Francisco 
relief fund from Victoria Licensed Vin
ters’ association.

H. H. MALONY,

SECTION OF CITY
Mayor’s Proclamation

At a meeting of the committee of 
safety today Mayor Bchmitz issued the 
following proclamation:

“To the Citizens of San Francisco:
“The federal troops which are now 

policing a portion of the city, as wèll as 
the regular and special members of the 
police force, have been authorized by me 
to kill any persons whomsoever found 
engaged in looting the effects of any 
citizen or otherwise engaged in the com
mission of crime.

“Under these circumstances I request 
that all citizens whose business does not 
imperatively require their absence from 
home after dark to remain at home dur
ing the night until order shall have been 
restored.

“I beg to warn all citizens ot the dan
ger of fire on account ot the defective 
or destroyed chimneys, gag pipes, gas 
fixtures and the like.

“E. E. SCHMITZ, Mayor.”
Chinatown in Flame»

Last night the fire spread to China
town in common with other districts. 
The flames swept around the hall of 
justice and communicated to China
town, thence proceeding westward into 
the heart of that colony. It then began

New York, April 19.—-The officials ofin thisthe Postal Telegraph company 
city, at 8:35, received the following mes
sage from Mr. Storer, the superintend
ent of their services in San Francisco. 
‘‘The fire is still going on and will prob
ably consume the whole city except those 
streets situated between the Golden Gate 
park and Webster street, in which neigh
borhood there is water, and where the 
fire department can work with some 
cuance of success.”

- .was ; -
ileaai

President.
H. F. W. BBHNSEN, 

Treasurer.
A special ineeting of the Victoria 

Firemen’s Relief association was held 
yesterday at the headquarters fire hall 
for the purpose of considering a means 
of aiding the members of the fire depart
ment in the stricken city of San Fran
cisco. The secretary and treasurer of 
the local firemen were instructed to for
ward $100 from the funds of _the local 
association. This, together with a suit
able expression of their sympathy, will 
be attended to today. The officers of 
the local association are: H. P. Mc
Dowell, president; Joseph Wauditer, 
secretary: veorge E. Moss, treasurer.

o/
SAUNAS SUFFERS TWO

DISTINCT SHOCKS * T

Santa Barbara, April 19.—A special 
telephone message to the Morning I i ' - 
front Salinas, Cal., states that that ton" 
suffered from two distinct earthquake 
snocks shortly after 3 o’clock this nfte, 
non. As the message was coming o'<;r 
the wire still another shock was fell m 
the city. Although todays earthqm , 
have done very, little damage m balms- • 
the inhabitants are greatly disturbed s 
fear a repetition of Wednesday s dis. -• 
which did much damage to properij.

HE Egyptologist reads 
«tory from the time \ 
the pyramids of the N 

p. ^search among the ton 
_„,ar*ohs has been produc 
fLv0?®88 flnds. The monu 

anywhere in 
oi ^cta dose study and 
illuminative information. 1 
Gholulu, in Mexico, 
ur southern neighbor. A 

^«thave been an imposing 
ecte® through years, it beet
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This cer-
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AL SCIENTIST 
IKS OF EARTHQUAKE

• !A REMARKABLE STEED. The White-Tailed Ptarmigan. | Spanish Sheepskins. I Quaint Wedding Presents.

animals and their environment. The) in ce of Catalonia. Not only are they ; . were some things which were both
grouse family gives a good instance of this or good quality, but they are, as a rule, amusing and curious Celebrities are often 
peculiarity, a member of this group, the,more carefully flayed and stoked than: the recipients of quaint presents. For in- 
white tailed ptarmigan being specially in-j those obtained in other parts of Spain, i stance, on the marriage of the late Queen 
teresting. \ a!enc,a sheepskins are also of good quato Victoria the farmers of East and West

A sportsman, who Is also something of a,tty, and are, generally speak ng, largerPennard, Somersetshire, wishing to show 
naturalist, tells of his experience in try-, than tne others. Next In Ol der of merit their loyalty manufactured from the milk 
ing to locate the nest of this bird wh^h|after the Catalonian sheepskins may be,of 750 cows"' an—séchée^ nine "eel 

aftords one of the best examples of pro-, classed those collected In the district of. In circumference Th„ gift wis crartmialv 
tective coloration. The nest Is usually! La Mancha, in New Castile, and lastly accepted and „ JlLfJ 
built among the bowlders and consists of a! those shipped from Murcia, which are] Palace where it wnnH 
few straws of dried grass and pine needles ! smaller and often crumpled and badly, found its way to The'rov^f table ^ad^ot 
loosely thrown together. Here the bird flayed. Its donors wish^ to exhibit It îs Tn ad
lays nine deep brown eggs, which are .0wlnS to the political situation in Rus- vertisem^ w S?~ co ®*“iblt it as an ad-
speckled ' with dark lilac, almost black, ana, which, along with Spain and Italy, !but after it' hlu tLen TThiLi,a I Vhl’ 
When the bird Is off the nest it would take supplies very large quantities of sheep- | makers wouid LTT retTrnpT'it î,!'”.,!, 
an expert to locate the eggs, for they are skins, exports from that country have! g _wou,d have returned it Her MaJ-
so nearly the color of the surroundings, been greatly Interfered with, and Lire.gn j cond,(tj®n“ d th»1 owing to the altered 
When she Is on the nest it Is still more buyers have turned their attention morel j(t he could not accept It as a
difficult to find her, for she will remain to Spain than they have hitherto, with the ■ 
quietly sitting there till one almost steps natural result, that prices have been forced I An equally homely gift was made to the 
upon her. It is no wonder that there are UP- German dealers have recently been j ate King Charles of Wurtemburg on the
few collections of her eggs in museums. through Spain buying up all available sup- morning of his marriage to Princess Olga

Txhe sportsman -in question was hunting Phes, 01 Russia. A

RAPID TRANSIT ON A FARM.

7 >[pier Denison of Meteorolo- 
aI Office Describes Causes 

of the Upheaval. m im

V
AN INTERESTING STATEMENT ÉP

rs-E
' /

ng of Planet and Other 
mses Acting Conjointly Re

sponsible for Quake.
r

Bte'. v. *
/J

,

SSSSSESs SCSrlliS !contractors, the contracts being made th*3e which .hA^ f-T , h J ft, u 
either for a whole year or only six months, 036 h,ch she had last had the honor 
in which latter case the skins command a 
higher price if the purchase be made for 
six months with the wool on.

The annual contracts are now being 
being the 
realized:—

Lambskins, $8.42 to $8.75 per dozeb, against 
$6.62 to $7 last year,

HE Hon. Lionel Walter Rothschild tloular and personal study of the zebra, the r°ugh th,® wi*h
does not owe his distinction in life to of which he has a herd. He has broken tains, where the countiy is cut up r

» being the eldest son of Lord Roth- ! them thoroughly to the whip and to har- canyons and deep gorges, down which -he
schild. At his magnificent estate. I ness, and he drives them singly, in double spring floods carry great bowlders and pue 

Tring Park, Tring, Herts, he has a pri- | harness, tandem, and as a “four-in-hand," j them up at the foot. • As he was walking 
vate zoological garden and collection of ;and It is an everyday sight in the country'along a ptarmigan rose from her nest, just 
animals, of which many a municipality roads near his estate to meet him driving i beneath his feet, and sailed away, vainly 
might well boast. /He has made a par- one or more of his zebra pet ponies. i trying to attract his attention from her

............................. > ; eggs. Even though he knew that the nest
was beneath his feet, it took him several 

Farms Under Glass. Standard Time for India. ! moments to distinguish it. It was in a de-
z~\ UR country is much behind England ’T'HE new standard time for India was i Pression between the bowlders• s° *\ar-
| 1 in orchard houses, vineries, pineries J adopted In Bombay on January 1 and ; monied with the color of*he . ^ . .
v/ and so on. This is the case for two I is gradually overcoming the prejudice!*fas almost iïivlâible. Step]p s . of

reasons. Hirst, the extent of our ter- Incident to a new departure. sborl, *l3t?"=e7, h* ifmRes shnearr.
rltory, Aid second, advance In this direc- The Indian standard time is In advance |'Fheblrd- W1® nesMn nljn
tion being unnecessary because of our five hours and thirty minutes of Green-1back and settled down on the 1n«?tjAn 
rapid transit. But in the growing of roses, wich time, being nine minutes faster than |slgbt- Th,e l®Ph°iV^toM? w^Sflei* to mark 
violets, carnations and certain vegetables Madras time, about twenty-four minutes of ,the n€ft in t *
we are ahead of any other country in the slower than Calcutta time and about th1r- the spot a »r. W^y' J «îmor-n
world. ty-nine minutes faster than Bombay locll b« returned, with a fr.end and camera out

This industry has made rapid strides dur- mean time, the longitude of the city of bhe n®ft ac??ld ”ot b® f ,?d’ 
ing the last thirty years, due to the in- Bombay being 72 degrees 52 minutes east knew that they were near it. A. _
crease in wealth and population and the of Greenwich. Five hours and thirty min- ln« the ground for-several acres In extent 
demand for greater variety in fruits and utes advance of Greenwich time would be the7 were about to return in despair when 
vegetables. As the demand increased spe- the local mean time for longitude 82 de- the blrd flew u? not ?yetfeket/^”( *5,™ 
ciallzation became necessary, and horti- STees 30 minutes east of Greenwich. This1 an^ ^r(^m a p*ace w^Tch had ju 

* culturists no longer exist who grow various parallel of longitude passes through India'searc^ed: 
kinds of plants In large quantities. They at about the eastern mouth of Godavery 
are divided Into three classes, the growing River, In the Bay of Bengal, and 
of cut flowers, ornamental plants and vege- Benares, this sacred city of the Hindus, 
tables. °n the Ganges River.

Roses, carnations and violets have seen It is the local mean time of this par
tite greatest advance in flower culture. The allel that now sets the standard of time 
annual sale In this country is from $6,000,000 for all India, 
to *7.000,000 worth of cut roses, which repre
sents from 100,000,000 to 125,000.000 flowers.
The Industry has been most developed In 
the néighborhood of our largest cities.

The carnation comes next in Importance, 
and the most successful greenhouses are 
In the vicinity of New York and Chicago.

annually produced and sold in 
from *4.000.000 to $4,500,000 

from 100,000,000 to

T *T*HE accompanying picture was taken 
I in Kennedy, N. Y., a small town in

of seeing His Majesty wear * the western part of the state- 11
w. _ , \ I represents a three months old calf,
wnen Louis IV. of Hesse Darmstadt which has been broken to drive, as the ple- 

was married to Princess Alice he received ture implies. The boy sitting on the cart 
a gift of a dozen pairs of stockings knit- is Erie Crandall, eleven years old, who 
ted by a humble admirer among his sub- 
jects.

has had charge of handling the calf since 
it was able to walk about.(From Friday’s Daily.)

F. Napier Denison, of the meteor- 
al department, at the request of a 
Bt reporter, yesterday made 
tng statement outlining the cause 
rthquakes. The well known local 
ist is fitted/ by considerable study 
nish adequate information concern- 
inch upheavals as that which has 
occurred at San Francisco. He 

year on the Isle of Wight study- 
ith Prof. Milne, the noted seismic 
t, who invented the wonderful 
>graph, one of which instruments 
led the recent earthquake in this 
tnd Mr. Denison also made a pro- 
l visit to Vesuvius and examined 
crater and those, of neighboring 
toes, having many opportunities to 
his chosen, subject with the note l 

n savants who are making inves- 
>ns in this locality. 
iaking of the ca-use of earthquakes 
day, Mr. Denison said: 
ic cause of this most dreaded force 

is still under the careful cou- 
tion of many able experts, and 
of these, from a British point of 
is Prof. Milne, of the Isle of 

C. Though much remains in mys- 
egarding the forces ever active be- 
the earth’s surface, some light has 

;hrown upon the subject which no-w 
particular interest to all living on 
‘acitic coast. There are different 

of earth movements. The first 
isider is the steady rising of por- 
of the earth’s crust, as is show n 
e more recent mountain ranges, 

the Andes, whic^ contain upon 
summits fossil remains of marine 
till existing in the adjacent ocean, 
he same time other portions are 
ig year -by year. The coal meas- 

proibably foamed during such 
vements.
movement of greatest interest 

an ‘earthquake’ is caused by the 
fracture of the earth’s crust

•r*
The -head of an Eskimo family givés his 

doctor a fee as soon as he Is engaged. If 
the patient recovers, it is kept; if not. It 
is returned.

an in-

made for 1906, the following 
prices that it is thought will be

The Italian singer Signor Mario inspired Toss Coin to Settle Estate,
wom^ toe w 7VN amicable division of an estate over p.some of this attention found expression °n û”h.lch theSe. could hafve been manysfb^ L)

{“ the ^Mt^^nclTn- C^,»Sra,bb? K

S’1!TcT “' "Tr . n er wa3 f/r a Iady *» Mun‘bb 1 tate an Interest In a large tract of land. 
rear'ffindsurroundll0Xlthher . i h ^ ln a!There were four heirs, but the estate was 
fid, V  ̂ISt and emer-^ever administered upon. Last year one 
*z,i ,ha J “J?pf-ayl:ng no‘e £he ex- of the heirs deeded to his son ten acres.
W th2 ht?P bKy som6,time3 wcar- but the gift was found to be void, for the
unlcnowtf ft heh mlsht be reminded of his wife's estate had an Interest ln the prop-

Ten Miles of Champagne. 
HEIMS is perhaps best known to ua 
because of that most beautiful relic 
of Gothic architecture embodied in its 
cathedral.

k
a A Napoleonic Belie.

ank betweare" °**°***^ 

remenaher tSeTai^f lls fa^s^w"

Thhe S? ^ 5SÆ -raSS
Arms ?™toe worMmOSt tam°Ua Champasne

find ’i001 tbe c*ty directory you will 
for makings han n,nety establishments 
the f champagne. And these are not 
with tL '"habitants who are connected 
firms whfehndU3try- for besides twenty 
corks employed ln making the

U3ed tberet are almost as 
“°"Lwho are engaged ln the 
necessary tor the industry.
wine’1= 2° "Ie imminse caves where the 
them l„ tofed 13 worth while. Some of 

entend for miles under the city and
with" them Y* 2*Pplete»y honeycombed 
nerature In order *■» vary the tern- • -
Snder the“ 7 are often three stories deep 
«heeJ the street level, and one may de
scend to them by a fine flight of sters 
”°™e bbndred and sfcteen. which have 
been cut from the chalky soil. Though 
5LCaVes extend for more than ten miles 

The en^-a°0nStantly belnB added to. Some' 
the corr^ors named for various prominent

In these cellars one may expect to find 
rows of dusty bottles covered with cot? 
webs and spiders. But ln this he wih h. 
disappointed, for every part Is as fiul *
lessly clean and fresh as constant care
can make it. Here are often stored as 
much as 528,000 fallens of champagne or 
from thirteen to fourteen million bottles.

& e1
F . a

erty. A grand legal mix up was sighted 
afar. The heirs got together and had the 

Repenti,, Tteii.n .. , property divided Into four equal parts,
nn nrde^h^t thLj J s°ve™ment lssued The District Attorney was agreed upon as
fn hi ,Wm hl Î! h ffl ‘°.be 1° smoking the person to twirl the coin and to decide
bro n eh It he m ^te ”h<?3e d“t,ies which should make the first selection. In
brought them Into contact with the public, this way the estate was settled, each heir 
For tho_e whose duties do not it Is left to Ljn turn giving the other a quit claim deed, 
the discretion of heads of departments to 
allow or «to forbid smoking. But their dis
cretion is limited to the cigar and the 
cigarette. No pipes are to be allowed.

e=3

4m
m&Ladies seldom rise, in Spain to receive 

a male visitor, and they rarely accompany
to give

many 
machineryntAPPZ A LOS 

^ SN U04him to the door. For a -Spaniard 
a lady, even his wife, his arm when out 
walking is regarded as a decided viola
tion of propriety.

A Chinese often presents his Intended 
bride with a pair of geese, and. they are^ 
regarded as emblems of conjugal fidelity.

T is not generally known that Napoleon 
in his belief that he would conquer Eng
land went so far as to have designed and 
struck off medals commemorating this 

event. There are but few specimens of 
this medal in existences, since they were 
afterward suppressed. * The coin bears the 
inscription, "Struck at London in 1804."

I
AN ELABORATE DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS. A FAMOUS PIANO. «

aiThere are 
this country 
worth of carnations, or 
125,000,000 blooms.

Before this Impetus to flower culture 
came violets were raised almost entirely 
under outdoor frames of cheap construc
tion But as the demand Increased these 
became Impracticable and were supplanted 
by cheap greenhouses. There are about 
five hundred thousand square feet of glass 
devoted to' the culture of this flower ln the 
vicinity of J?oughkeepsle and Rhinebeck
a*The value of the crop of vegetables Is 

much less than that of flowers, but still 
there are 5,000,000 square feet of glass de
voted to this Industry. Under favorable 
conditions this Will bring to the owner an 
average of fifty cents per square foot, 
making the value of the total crop about 
$2,600,000.

’ The Rice Crop in India.
The total area under rice in the Madras! 

presidency, in India, up to the end of Jan-1 
uary of the present year is estimate^ at 
6,138,900 acres, an increase pf two per cent: 
over 1905. Owing, however, to the inequal-1 
ity of the rainfall the erbp is expected to 
be only about eighty per cent of the nor* 
mal. The Madras ri 
about 10.2 per cent of 
India.

ms ■■
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Enormous Upheaving

ing sta-ain from below, which in 
in districts where

The Chinese Governor of,the province of 
Hailungklang, in Northern Manchuria, 
having reported to Pekin that the Taotal 
in charge of the mines in his province had 

I handed over possession pf a number to the 
Russians, the Taotai ‘Was arrested and 
sent down to be dealt wit^jby the Viceroy 
Yuan Shikal. The Russians meantime re
quire; that the Chinese gdvbrnment shall 
recosyiize their title td the mines so ac
quired. ■... o-d est- • ,<

The Rev. Henry Wunder, pastor of a#. 
Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church 
Chicago, has Just concluded lifty-four 
years as pastor of that church, which is I 
longer time than any other Chicago minis
ter has been- connected with a congregal 
tion. In his pastorate he has married 
and christened more than twenty thou
sand persons.

cases occur 
ai ns are forming and indicate lines 
ikness near the surface. The rock 
composing the earth’s crust is 

: and responds- to the thrusting 
from below until its limit of re* 
ce is reached, andj a sudden breaic 

is made jwbioh .sets., up. huge 
wavés wihich. near to the point o£ 
cause 'buildings to..totf^r and falu 

t earth waves decrease in destruy- 
force as they spread out, huit in 

transmitted to all sec-

y ; j
j

m?m> A •*"A QtantTree-Tnmk. -O-Ult’
«X -

A Sword Fish Prowess.■

POPULAR iiiano firm has come upon 
the idea of disposing of at special sale 
thé pianos used by great operatic 
stars during their American seasons. 

Of course, there is a rare sentimental in
terest in playing upon the keyboard over 
which the fingers of your favorite diva or 
your worshipped tenor have strayed. And 
it might be that In time all Instruments 
of this class would have to be authenti

cated and pedigreed like a blooded horse. 
Bfft, levity aside, .the custom is not to be 
either ridiculed or decried if honestly con
ducted, for a real music lover’s enthusi
asm has in it something almost sacred. 
What would not one such give to pos- 
sdss Mozart’s pianoforte. Here Is the 
image of it. Think of what inspirations 
have been confided to its responsive 
heart; of what melodies it has given tone!

r 1||
An Incubator 4,OOO-Years Old. A :Tv

cases are 
of the gilobe, whebe they are re- 

delicate seismographs aim- 
;o the one installed here.

several causes for these 
which probably act conjointly, 

that our

IV fITH improved photography it is not]is In play. On the extreme right may be 
' difficult to take pictures tof night .discerned the track of fire balloons, and 

Vl fireworks, though for the production ; above them, bursting with blinding brillai pon mI of a good picture many elements are iance, shells of from eight to sixteen Inches 
to be considered. First one must consider, in calibre. This bombardment made the 
the atmospheric conditions, but on a per-[night sky the background of a gigantic 
fectly clear and dry iyght the time is most j fountain of varl-colored fire, and the cam- 
favorable. This state jnust. have existed .era has done its work well, 
when this photograph was taken, for the ■ ♦ ♦ o ♦ »
results are exceptionally clear and well | In Siam the number of rooms 'n a house, 
marie ed. A battery of great Roman can- : of windows or doors in a room, even of 
dies is erupting on the left; on the right rungs on a ladder, must always be odd. 
a battery of magnesium Roman candles Even numbers are considered unlucky.

ere are

Ulisa
■

Planet Is Cooling
ontraction therefore taking place a 
g oar wrinkling of the surface is 
p. These fodtte occur along the 
of greatest weakness which, corre- 
; to the growth of . mountains, 
tain ranges are usually situated 
continental coasts,, and in them 

be found, 
olcanic action and earthquakes tre

at the same time, but in 
cases no connection exists. Boih 

ymeua are probably actuated by :l 
ir force, for we know volcanic 
ions are mainly due to the explo- 
force of super-heater water which 
iee as steam.
: ie thought that vast quantities of 

Imprisoned Water 
n the earth’s crust, and under 
us heat and pressure is a factor in 
ng great quakes where the earth s 
.is weakest, and in some instances 

i the surface in the form of vol- 
». This theory is -borne out by the 
that volcanoes and mountain ranges 
scent origin are situated not only 
the sea, hut where great ocean 

is are not far distant. Japan and 
Cuscarora Deep,’ off the east coast, 
i instance, also in the Martinique 
et.

The Chief Regions
ismdo disturbances extend in apnes. 
spreads north-ward from tue islands 
; Java through Japan ®n(*
Aleutian islands, thence south warn 

Alaska and- again becomes P 
in Mexico, and southward

bout the Andes. Another w>n 
to be diminishing in «n* 

Iceland through the 
of Europe and 

in the Atlantic. These zones are 
ly connected by a belt of seism i - 
extenuing about the equator, ana 

e present time is most pronounced 
ghout the West Indice, Central
flea and Mexico, which is not fa* 
at from the present scene of awful 
action.”

T has been proved beytSd a doubt that 
incubators were in successful operation 
among the ancient Egyptians, 
original hatching, machines were about TT 

nine feet high, and- weré: arranged with J \ 
galleries for holding the éggs, which were j • »
heated from a central oven. A drawing; 
of the cross section of one of these incu- Swiss engineer, who has been .n tne em- 
bators is here reproduced. Some 386 ln- Pl^ of King Menelik, the same method is 
cuba-tors have been discovered in Egypt, carried on in Abyssinia to-day. Some oi

the stories concerning these lobashas, or 
crime discoverers, are remarkable.

A floating mine was found on the coast These lobashas are boys not more than 
of Ishikawa-ken, in Japan, on February twelve years old, who are put Into a hyp- 
18 last. This made the fourth discovered notic state and during this trance discover 
in a few weeks. the perpetrators of the crime. The meth-

Conspicuous among the adornments of ods employed recently to discover a person 
the bridal feast ln Brittany is an artistic guilty of Incendiarism is a case in point,
and elaborate butter structure, as fanciful The lobasha was called to the spot ana
and elegant as the most beautiful bridal given a cup of milk in which a green pow- 
cake, and into this structure the guests der had been dissolved, and was then made 
stick split sticks bearing coins of gold or to smoke a pipe of tobacco mixed with a 
silver. black powder. He was then hypnotized.

At the Austrian court perishable articles After a few minutes heq jTJ™p®d Harrar 
never appear twice on thç imperial table, began running in the direction f .... * 
Thus there are large perquisites for the For sixteen hours he ran. arm y
various attendants. To one man falls all!that the p™fe®f^naU™Farrar the ”o- 
the uncorked bottles, to another the wine keep up with him. Near Ha V 
leit in the glasses, to another the joints basha left the road and ran Int ’
and to another the gamë1 or sweets. where he touched the hand or a m

THE LOBASHA OF ABYSSINIA.I These was working'there. The man at once con
fessed the crime.

The Swiss, in company with King Mene
lik, investigated a case of a murder and 
robbery near Adis Abeba. The lobasha 
was taken to the scene of the murder and 
placed in a peculiar psychic state. For a 
time he.ran round the place, then back to 
Adis Abeba to a church, which he kissed; 
then to another church, which he kissed. 
Coming to. some water, wjhich always 
br1^’*s tbe trance, the boy came to him
self. He was again hypnotized and off he 
ran to some huts, at the door of one of 
which he fell down and slept. The owner 
of the hut, who was not in, was at once 
arrested, and though he at first stoutly 
denied his guilt goods belonging to the 
deceased were found" In his hut, and he was 
obliged to confess. When the murderer 
was brought before King Menelik he was 
asked to give some details of the perpe
tration of,the crime. These were found- to 
be identical with thpse the lobasha had 
imitated. The murderer, being overcome 
with remorse after the deed was commit
ted, kissed the two churches as the lo
basha 'had done.

Wishing to have further ,proof of the 
lobasha's skill, King Menelik took some 
jewelry belonging to the Empress. . The 
lobasha was sent for and at first ran abqut. 
the Empress' room, then Into the King s 
rooms, and finally fell down on the King’s 
bed.

METHOD of discovering crime by 
means of hypnotism was a favorite' 
practice of the Egyptians four thou
sand years ago. But, according to a

a
» t

7Y REMARKABLE illustration ot the 
j \ force with which a swordfish strikes a 
/ lolow is shown by the photograph here

with reproduced. While repairing a 
ship recently which had completed a long 
voyage ln Southern waters a swordfish was 
found which had successfully pierced a 
sheeting one Inch thick, a three, inch plank 
and beyond that four and a half inches ot 
firm timber. It hâs been estimated that 
it would require nine strokes of a hammer 
weighing twenty-five pounds to drive an 
ifron holt pf similar shape the same dis
tance.

hunting with the cheetah.ans are to ■

again given his chance. At first he stood 
winking in the glare of the sun. Then he 
”l1,„ed with a crouch, his long legs pro- 
pelling him into a trot and then into a 
bounding gallop as the herd noticed him. 
He picked out a great buck for his victim, 
and a race for life continued for a hun- 
fhlt, y?rd9' Gradually the space between 
fba™ ,a?6e?ed’ till the cheetah sprang 
offhh,*Twnwif stumbled and shook him
driggïd h m *,he nexlspring the cheetah 
dragged him to earth. The cruel Jaws
^Ie,faStened on the back's throat. No 
Interference was made for five minutes or 
more, when the cheetah was enticed back 
to the cart with a niece nr nil , Da, 
Which had been cu‘t pïrpc^T^

the cheetah was secured. ’

TP MOST unsportsmanlike sport, that of 
/ \ hunting with a cheetah, has been prac- 
/ Xtised In the East from the time of the 

Assyrian and Egyptian monuments. 
There are districts in India where it can 
stifi be seen. It is peculiar to the native 
rulers of the State of Baroda, where suc
cessive Gaekwars have employed trained 
cheetahs in the slaying of deer in the pre- 
sërves a few miles south of the <$ity of 
Baroda.

A cheetah hunt was given recently in 
honor of the wedding of the heir to the 

The wheat exports from Calcutta for the Gadi and several Europeans were guests 
month of January fell from 727,019 hundred- at this entertainment. The hunting party 
weight in the corresponding period of last! met at a little village where a bullock 
year to only 20,639 'hundredweight. The cart was stationed which contained the 
rice export was 299,110 hundredweight. The cheetah, hooded-and subdued. There were 
value of the Jute sent abroad raw ar.d a few ladies in the'party, but the small-S^'i ahawed I* increase of bf “J aa?t paintol tight to ^ "fn

„.°Ve,r,las^ y’e;Lr'. be largest con- , .-:ic , ji.” The carnivorous beast when
next Thl thflatLBstat« lbs savage instincts are directed against its
were also i^ted St?tœ nd Australia y ig a most unpleasant sight. But at

^fshipmeSs rFef "'"cLreTroxlmTy'To^the'carnivoro^

a herd of deer till the cart is tolerably 
near, so that the cheetah may have a 
chance without too long a chase. Several 
herds were sighted, but they proved un
usually timid and scampered out of reach. 
Several times the cheetah was unhooded 
and put down, but, though - he espied the 
herd at a short distance, he refused to 
exert himself. At last the cart had drawn 
very near a . herd, and the cheetah was

occur
PICTURESQUE structure now stands 
in the streets of Washington, which 
advertises very fittingly a fa 
product of California. The little build

ing, which Is three stories in height,. Is 
made from the trunk of a single tree, the 
walls being formed of bark. ' It Is so de
signed that Jt is a decorative feature of 
high value.

A
1

men-

Indian Wheat. Sugar Cane from Afghanistan.
. Under .the. auspices of King Habibullah, 
of .Afghanistan, the cultivation of the 
sugar cane in the lowlands about Jelala- 
bad, near thj Indian frontier, 
an accomplished fact. Samples presented 
to him during his visit to that placé 
so good in quality that he ordered that a 
large supply, of the best kinds of cane 
slips for planting should be obtained from 
Irdta.

Several English song birds, Including the 
lark, nightingale, blackbird and thrush, 
are thriving In an outdoor flying cage ln 
the New York Zoo and make themselves 
quite at homè with American birds.

In Germany it is considered necessary 
that a child should “go up” before it goes 
down ln the world, so it is carried up 
Stairs as soon as born. In case there are 
no stairs the nurse mounts a table or chair 
with the Infant.

V
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has become
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Sagacity of Elephants. ►-
To Harness the Zambesi. 

PROJECT not unlike that connected 
with Niagara Falls and the Niagara 
River is interesting South Africa di
rectly and the entire earth indirectly. 

Engineers propose to put the Zambesi 
River, at points near Victoria Falls, atwork 
generating power that is to be pushed into 
many parts of South Africa, indeed ulti
mately, it is hoped, to points hundreds of 
miles away. American and Continental 
e’ectrlcal experts are on record in favor 
of the scheme. All agree as to Its feasi
bility, practicability and value. Professor 
Fnrbes famous in connection with the 
work at Niagara, was the first to point 
™ the possibilities of the Zambesi. To 
SSi more than to any other man South 
* JÜ, o will owe gratitude If the efforts 
Africa made result in anything like
th°rauc«9= suggested.

advent of electricity grave, to water 
ine value hitherto unpossessed. A 

power a . £t the turbine water wheel, 
turbine miles of wire, with the water- 
the dynam • ^ and the possibilities of 
fall beti ^finite. At times canajs have
power ar add dams built. In such cases 
to be cu can become a very costly 
water commodity. Luckily, on the 

.i industrie on the Niagara, on many of
Zambesi. i£aly and Norway, dams
the strea ^ not needed; the fall is us- 
and can Ocular and a brunt, or nearly 
uallyn?ufornla, on the Yuba River, has a 
so. ca“ ,s sending power 140 miles, drlv- 
plant tna ^ Oakland. Niagara sends 
ing tram-guffalo, twenty-two miles. There 
power to nerated at Lachlne and Cham- 
is power b Montreal, six and seventeen 
bly tanawiy respectively.

„ jribesl, It Is believed, has possi-
*71" HIGH Jump is usually an affair of so bllitles readULe "power6’ rAatChpresenththe 
/X brief an instant of time that It leaves as 500.OOO horse power. At present the 
/lsome doubt In the minds-of observers Rand which the P-/

as to Just how it was done. Even the acheme hope to «“PPly. uses horse
Jumper himself can scarcely explain just Dower. There Is an available head at pres
how he folds up his legs when passing over!ent at the Vtctoria Falls of 330 feet. By 
the obstacle. A remarkable photograph of cutting a canal fifteen to twenty miles in 
a high Jump is printed herewith, which il- , “ which may easily be done, a head 
lust rates very clearly Just how this partie-! L^îoMi feet will he obtainable, wh’ch 
ular athlete jumps. The picture was taken'” ...fa mean 1.000,000 horse power. The 
In so small a fraction ef time that the flg-! instruction of such a canal would cost 
ure is unusually sharp, even 4Ae muscles ^nmnaratlvely little. Moreover, the beauty 
being clearly Indicated. faiis would not be marred. To-day

?t costs the Wltwatersrand $15,000,000 for

C AGACITT seems a strong word to

os^Vtnho»uuLrrv tht
the œ^^i^wïïibF«elves with muDd af'aaWp^,tec8tronarthem- 
insects, and that they will 
from the trees

A Remarkable Snapshot.
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V. P. Houver, aged seventy-two, a pea
nut vender at Colorado Springs, is a great 
admirer* of President Roofevelt, but had 
nothing better to send for a wedding pres
ent to the President’s daughter than a 
five-cent bag of -peanuts. So he sent that 
and received a letter of thanks from Mrs. 
Longwortl*

Six sailors in the -San Francisco Marine 
hospital refused to go to bed one night 
v?a“se they deemed the hour too early, 
thlnurse in charge pulled a pistol and 
^sailors went to bed at the muzzle of r. appears 

extends from 
s off t-he coasts 1soon the animal can 'beTaTvh",1 ,and how 

For toe first' three days wh,eh .to work* 
the time before they will «,h,“ “»hally
elephant Is left quiet with perha^ ^ the
animal near him to give him a tame 
in hlsjurroundings. If there haonfldence 
be : a rile d at the same time Inan-' t0 
is stallfe between the tamed on h captlve 
as he eats his food naturally S,88 30011 
stage of training is reached th» , en thia 
his assistants station themselv.er and 
eacli of the four sides with 
sticks in their hands. A tan , 
also assists in case he Is neejed mLephant 
at the sides rub toe animal's h~„i. men 
Ing him with such epithets as S’ sooth- 
son.” “Ho, my father," “Ho :
which seems to have a calming p«£10*thLr’ 
next step Is to take the animal The
to bathe, which is accompiishpr? thî t5nk 
with the aid of tame elephants Îfirst 
time he can be taken alone bnf"ter^a 
process of taming depends upon L85, ^ 
vidual disposition of the beast tho+t ndiI 
.preliminary training differs. time of

A newly tamed elephant is 
the task of treading clay in * 
or drawing a wagon In double hamZ. „ 
a tamed elephant. But the pia a™“3 WJlh 
shows the greatest amount of sae-^m,6 *1® 
In moving heavy weights. Dor, uniketh 

with vegetation, and.lt now appears to he horse, he seems to comprehend toe m,, 
a hill rather than a sharply defined archi- pose and object of his work and exem.tl, 
tectural structure. To him who reads the!various details without the superviejan^f 
history of Mexico written by Its own great bis master. 01
historian a relic of the dead glories of the In moving timbers and masses of rook 
past has a significant value. its trunk Is the implement on which be VZ.

lies, but those who have tusks will tore 
them to good account. It appears to gause 

The. adjutant, or marabout, a tall bird Its own task with Its eyes, and form a 
of India, of the stork species, will swallow Judgment as to whether Its strength Is tn 
a hare or a cat whole. It stands five feet|proportion to the weight. If it is doubtful 
high, and the expanse of Wings Is nearly of Its ability it hesitates, and if urged 
fifteen feet ^against its will It roars and shows temper.

mIsSf . *

WHERE THE KOHINOOR ONCE RESTED.
AN UNFAMILIAR PYRAMID.

Sjssswgssa*
■ ■ ex 'i■» !v.• _ . !s one on 

l0nS pointedFOR SMALL ■
K,; .*.

SECTION OF CITY -

m York, April 19.—The officials of 
Postal Telegraph company in this 
at 8:35, received the following mes- 
from Mr. Stofer, the superintend- 

if their services in San Francisco:
\ fire is still going on and will prob- 
consume the whole city except toose 
ts situated between the Golden <^atc 
and Webster street, in which neigh- 
xxl there is watçr, and where the 

work with some

,™y
■

i*
ÎI

fÆ
■ i :Jr

-

■ il m ' V:
department can 
ce of success.”

miles-o-

AS SUFFERS TWO

TKE Egyptologist reads an absorbing 
«tory from the time worn stones of 
the pyramids of the Nile, and recent 
research among the tombs of the dead 

DHara°hs has been productive of some 
« . c®less finds. The monuments of van

ned peoples anywhere in the world are 
111, f9 of close study and oftentimes of 
f'h 1 mat*Ve iutormation. The pyramid-of 

noiulu, in Mexico, is one of the sights of 
, southern neighbor. At one time It 

, ’Jst have been an imposing pile, but, neg- 
Cled through years, it became overgrown

DISTINCT SHOCKS I

Barbara, April 19.—A 
jone message to the Morning Pres 
Salinas, Cal., states that that town 

•ed from two distinct earthquake 
a shortly after 3 o’clock this after- 

As the message was coming over 
rire still another shock was felt in 
ity. Although todays earthquakes

a repetition of Wednesday s disastei 
ïli did much damage to property.

nta

■T*HE romantic history of a famous the centre of an elaborate stone court for 
I Kohinoor, the part often of . a tragic many years.
I nature it has played in history, is, of 

course, familiar. Herewith is repro
duced a picture of the tomb of Akabar, in 
India, where the famous diamond was kept 
at one time. The priceless gem rested
upon the beautiful stone sarcophagus in then beaten’ until pliable.

In Bolivia the natives of the Interior 
wear hats and shirts made of the bark of 
a tree, which is first soaked In water and

, power.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. Ti EHD4Y. APRIL 24. 1906.10
tüe Fost-inteiiigeq&çi'. "i nave just re
turned from an auto trip over the entire 
city of San Francisco* being the first 
correspondent to cover the whole city..;

“Dapte never'vpictdçed such a hell. 
Fire is stilt raging , in the North Beicn 
district, the Italian quarter. Oil tanks 
and a portion of the Southern Pacific 
docks are burning but the destruction 
is so complete that but little remains 
of the lower city to feed the flames.^

“Smoke is so dense in the North 
Beach district that it is almost impo s-■ 
sible to get through without bandages 
oter one’s nose to prevent suffocation.

“Diphtheria, scarlet fever and small
pox have broken out, but no quarantine 
is established.

“Drinking water is very scarce and be
coming polluted.

“The emergency hospitals in school 
buildings and private houses and at the 
Presido are caring for 50,000 people.

“It is impossible to accurately esti
mate the dead but those estimating 
in relief work say at least three thous
and.

morning, this is regarded by the phy
sicians as very prmlsing. Over 100 
physicians and attendants are serv
ing in the park at present.

So far no difficulty has been met' 
with at the park in securing ah ample 
supply of all that Is needed for the 
care of the Injured and ailing. Dr. 
Rottane yesterday confiscated 
barrels of whiàkey from 
saloon and placed a guard over them, 
so that the liquor could be available 
for his purpose.

CHEERING NEWS 
FROM BAY CITY

HE HIDDEN MILUONS l
ie>

BY “DEBESS.”
^ Written for the Sunday Colonist
e-

seven 
a nearby

takes place at the hotne in a Londin straits that on the following week th-y 
suburb, the auctioneer is not a seller would have to seek the protection t 
of renowned works of art but merely a the workhouse, a sad eudmg to thur 
local man. The collection of goods to life, as they would be separated and 
be disposed of is really a good one, bat not allowed to finish their few remurn- 
it has not been sufficiently advertised iug years together, 
to attract the fashionable throng, the lias soon started and a request made as 
sheriff has acted promptly in order to to the price at which the old man mint
secure the landlord ; many really good sell it. He replied:
works of art are disposed of at ridicu- “Eli, lad, it is a very ould clock: my 
lousiy low prices: for our gambler in great grandfather lied>it and 1 du 
his extravagant moments had purchased weer he got it from, 
a number of beautiful articles of brie- No difficulty was experienced m n- 
a-brac, but at this sale they are thrown certaining the origin of the clock for,
away for want of appreciation. He by wiping away a little dust, the name
looks on in sorrow sobered for the mo- plate was discovered, giving the name of 
ment by this catastrophe; he had hoped one of the most famous clock makers of 

ily on the death of his father found that, t^at better prices might be realized in a by-gone century. A further examina- 
with the exception of the furniture in order to leave something for his wife tion also discovered a most perfect sot

- - —• g-tts “ *
ssntts'unMrt'îsffi .tïatïKîinto speculation; pitting his brain against beautv of the workmanship. He for it, but, however anxious he himsolfthe brain of the expert on the stock “^s for b"d^; nobody responds; at last might be to secure a .bargain, it looked 

exchange, he soon awoke to his foolish- b n a c01.ner offers sixpence too much like robbery to take the po .-
ness and rushed to South Africa, risk- saysk will do for his mother to old chap at his word. So an arrang
ing life and limb m wild, unknown plac- tb ilk n0 turther bids being ment was made whereby an option wases in a vain hunt for gold, wherewith ^eîh?h™‘‘„cti0’neer is about to kno.-k taken on the clock, and £10 deposited 
■to recoup the family fortunes. At the b ., down to the buyer, when a as security, keeping the old mat! out of
end of 12 months he returned to Eng- .. |. . rugty brotyn suit in a the workhouse for a few weeks until
land in such financial straits that the , tb offers a shilling; the the wealthy American could be eommu-only way out of the difficulty was to sell t m^nent Tnother man th s time nicated with. This was doue by cable 
the furniture and work of art in the ^Vh" dressé wSh à big, bluff, as follows:
family mansion. hearty appearance doubles it; “5 sliil- First message: I have discovered

Christys, the famous auctioneers, were lings,” says the rusty little man. "£1” the clock you want, 
communicated with and soon had t.ie e0^es from our bluff friend; “5” says Reply from Boston: Mill he with 
sale organized. The only drawback from the rllsty man lbnt why weary the you in London in < days time, 
the young man’s point of view being reader Jith these bids? At two thou- It almost seems absurd tlnu a man 
the, what seemed to him, atrocious de- gand flve hundred guineas the hearty would have traveled front New l.ivk in 
lay of two months’ before the sale took bidder loohs across at his opponent as England to secure something that be 
place, the object being to give connois- h t ay -cap that if you can.” wanted, yet when you come ter think. ,.e 

an’ opportunity- of attend-the sale, “f£^ thousand guineas,” eespons the might have waited many years before 
: ,fateful morning arrived,- he at- little man and he8 eventually carried off getting an opportunity like this, 

tended the sale and was struck by the tke ize (or tweive thousand guineas The Boston millionaire had the clock 
fashionable throng and the cosmopolitan. ,m one single bowjj a srQall fortune, and valued by a London expert; he fixed the 
appearance of many of the crowd. The yet hé sold it at a big profit, and til's price at £120. Incidentally the fuvni- 
bidding commenced and' he noticed it hidden fortune was given bv Providence ture of the old cottage was examine 1 
was generally started by the fashion- t0 the -gambler at a time when he had and proved to be British oak of a vp-y 
able and well-dressed to taper off into merc;funy learned -his lesson. If he had great age, including a linen chest benv- 
the hands of about half a dozen men of known beforehand that he possessed a iug the date 1465; the millionaire took 
quite commonplace dress ahd appearance eh howl of such value it would have the whole tiling as it stood, and gave 
who seemed to' have a sort of awe-in: - wjtll the rest of his ‘ortune. in exchange an endowment policy in th.i
spiring effect on the rest of the bidders. * PPiPhi-ated art British funds which kept the old con-He afterwards learned -they were fa- Two bidders^were the celebrated art jn p|enty „nd cototort for the bal.
mous the 'world over for tlieir purchas- collectors, H hlll. ar0 ance of their days. The furniture an 1
es of _works of art and the antiqjin. onIj\ at‘,?'lJ thPb wlnnt for discov the clock are now decorating the hall 
He had expected to raise1 a few thou- constantly <m the J ; ,, knew and stairway of one of the finest horn-
sand pounds, but long before Urn-sale cnes at the .smaller vauribon», they knew eg jn Bog( - the writer does not he* 
was over, the.proceeds.had run-up into value of the punch bon! and^luçk^ tate {o gay that should they at anv
the tens' of thousands. . Tbwards the >*y „gb ™ * No arrangement tinle- he offered for sale, their value
close, the auctioneer put up the old fam- terml°îEl5 ave t- 8 would be several thousand dollars,
ily dinner service with a short, brief ex- w«s POssioie. . Is it not strange that the young man
plana tion as to its being Wedge wood A third and final out of scores or sun- jn the1 first instance was hunting for a 
ware of a certain date, specially do- ilar incidents is the following: fortune and he had it right at hand, the
signed by these famous potters for an The writer was., in an o)d cottage, gambler was exploring his losses when 
ancestor of the present owner. Had .you house, in New York, not; New York, he had in his possession u fortune in one 
asked the present owner its valuatio n, but the ancient city of York oü the biUik item of his furniture; the old cottager 
he would probably have taken £10, but 0f the Ouse. He had a commission to would have practically given away bis 
the first bid was overflOO, and before purchase for a wealthy Am trican friend little personal belongings, little thinking 
it was knocked down the price had risen a genuine old English grandfather they represented comfort and happiness 
to many thousands. This dinner service' clock. Right opposite the doorway was for the rest of his days, 
is now reposing in the collection of Sue a clock which lie could tell at a glance These instances teach two points very 
of the wealthiest men in Europe, and is Was the very thing he was after. Know- forcibly, one is how frequently we go 
only used when the owner entertains ing that in these days many old cottage's rushing around the world in search of 
royalty and other very distinguished fully- realize the value» of-their old pos- fortune when fortune lies at our very 
guest^. sessions, be did not !eud”at once to the door; the other how wise our forefatii-
—Another -salat-tbis time -it As » gam- -eobjeet-of the- clock, tmt-ahatted «bout- ers -were -hr always trorchasingtlre m,ui- 
bler’s effects- the scene is some dif- things in general, the result of the con- ufactures and works of firms whose ef
ferent; he is at the end of his tether; versa tion being that he discovered the ery endeavor was to turn out something 
the bailiffs are in possession, the sale old man and his wife were in such practically perfect.

dMANTIC histories of hidden 
treasures are not confined to lone
ly isles in the Pacific or on the 

Spanish main; millions of dollars worth 
of hidden treasures have been discov
ered during the past 50 years within the 
walls of ancient mansions, under the 
thatched roof of the humble cottage, and 
in the tenement slums of busy manufac
turing cities.

To quote a few cases which came un
der the writer’s personal knowledge.

The eldest son of an old English fam-

RBIG SKYSCRAPERSFires Are All Out; Ample Supply of Food 
and Water; the People Cheerful 

and no Epidemic.

WILL BE REBUILT.

Fresno, Cal., April 22.—C. Ç. Lin- 
gren, of the St. Francis-Fresno 
tracting firm of Lindgren-Hicks 
pany, returned to Frçsno from San 
Francisco with definite news that the 
disaster is to have no deterrent effect 
upon contemplated skyscrapers for 
San Francisco, and that many of the 
great buildings reported as destroyed 
can be repaired but some at great ex
pense.

The new postoffice, mint, and old 
customs house are practically undam
aged.
clear a way through Market street for 
traffic.

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS
OF LITTLE CHILDREN.

Los Angeles April 22—A fragment- 
ary account of the terrible sufferings 
endured by the little children of San 
Francisco in the earthquake and fire 
was brought to this city yesterday by 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Huskey and Mrs. 
Kate Land who lived on Pine street.

“Under our own observation,” said 
Mrs. Huskey, “was the case of one 
child ill of diphtheria, who 
ried into the streets Wednesday night 
by her parents, and died in agony on 
a lawn that morning.

“Utter lack of water in some dis
tricts peopled by the refugees set the 
children to moaning and pleading for 
a drink. Men of ruined families made 
every human effort to satisfy the thirst 
of their little ones. Failing at last in 
desperation* they invaded, the- neigh
boring saloons and brought whiskey 
to the women. Unable longer to 
withstand the pleadings of tfieir child- 

mothers , poured small . quantities 
of the fiery liquor intô thé tin 
and other available reçeptaclës, and 
gave it to the tots jib drink. The 
tural result was to* greatly increase 
the pangs of thirst, and the sight of 
Staggering . children was witnessed by 
observers. ", 'l*

The clock topiccon
cern-

■t
n:io

\

PLAN GREATER SAN FRANCISCO “I saw a number of express wagons 
and drays hauling charred bodies to a 
pit at Long Beach, where they are be
ing cremated.

Burned beyond recognition, with 
burned tatters of clothing hanging 
on, the bodies looked like mummies.

Troops everywhere and police and 
volunteers are doing heroic work. 
There Has Been 
Much Looting
in the downtown district, and at least 
one hundred thieves have been caught 
at work and shot by the military.

First Lieut. McCormack, in 
mand of 68th Coast Hattery, 
killed by thieves last night while lead
ing a detachment against them.

Refugees are fleeing from the city 
by thousands, the ferries being crowd
ed to the guards and free to all.

The Southern Pacific has announc
ed a free train to Portland, Los An
geles, Ogden and way points.

Every park in the city has en
campments of homeless, mostly with
out shelter of any kind, the greatest 
number being in the panhandle of 
Golden Gate park, in. the vicinity of 
the McKinley monument.

Nine-tenths of the property value 
of the city arid two-thirds of its area 
have been destroyed. At least half 
the population is homeless.

Every hotel, every bank and all the 
big stores have bêen destroyed.

The only buildings in the downtown 
section in a state of tolerable preser
vation are the mint and the post- 
office, and the corner of the latter 
has been shaken down. **.•
The Call and 
New Flood Buildings 
and Fairmount hotel are standing, but 
completely gutted by fire and crack
ed by the earthquake.

Ruins everywhere are still smould
ering, with bodies buried in the debris.

The greatest loss of life (was from 
the earthquake, but the large property 
destruction is due to the fire. In 
Chinatown, howevfer, hundreds were 
burned before they could escape.

Men, women and children fill the 
streets, weeping and vainly inquiring 
for lost relatives and friehds and suf
fering for food.' But rations are being 
distributed by the military and police 
at fifty points in the city, where thou
sands are lined up waiting. Bread 
and groceries have been confiscated 
from the shops;

The spirit b& the « uninjured surviv
ors is splendid, r •

Men and Wtpea volunteers are 
working nighto^nd day to relieve dis
tress.

The lighting,-^vater arid sewere sys
tems are useless and danger of an epi
demic is imminent.

The water front is coippletely gone, 
with athe exception of the Oakland 
fetry house, which has been declared 
unsafe, and m^y go down with the 
first big gust (. .

Fire in the Russian and Italian quar
ters last night and today cost approx
imately twenty-fiye lives and render
ed 25,000 more people homeless, 

was in 12 Bodies of a Nuphber
Of Dead Babies '
were found In -the streets and alleys 
of this section, where they apparent
ly had been abandoned to die by their 
panic stricken parents.

The banks promise to resume very 
soon.

The Union Trust company vaults 
were saved, and jt is believed that a 
portion of the money on deposit "will 
be available In- a few days. At the 
present time, however, there Is an al
most impossible commodity, even the 
wealthy residents being without avail
able funds.

I was regarded with suspicion be
cause I asked for change for a twenty- 
dollar gold piece.

The heads of a number of Eastern 
financial .Institutions say that every
thing will be done to rehabilitate the 
city, but conservatives estimate that 
it will take twenty-five years for San 
Francisco to recover.

Surrounding towns, excepting San 
IN LONDON ACTIVE. Jose and Santa Rosa, are not In dis

tress. Those places were almost oom- 
London April 22. — Prominent pletely destroyed, with considerable 

American’ women residing In England loss of life. California university, at 
organizing a committee to pro- Berkeley, Is not greatly injured, but 

mote some object in order to express the Leland Stanford is badly wrecked 
their sympathy with the sufferers by and will have to be practically re- 
the California earthquake. The form built, 
which their efforts will take has not 
yet been decided, but It Is suggested 
that they build a hospital. Mmes.
Adair, Joseph Chamberlain, Cralgle, 
and Arthur Paget, with Lady Craven, 
already have joined lfiMhe .movement.
Mrs. Whitêiaw Reid-wlH Ba-unable to 
join the committee, owing-to the of
ficial position of fier’Husband, but she 
has sent a large donatio»: ,'

Encouraging Health Conditi 
San Francisco, April 22,-^The board 

of health reports encouraging health 
conditions, considering- the circum- 

Slckness Is : constantly on the 
decrease:- There are few contagious 
diseases, and these cases are being 
treated at Deer lodge, in - Golden Gate 
park. Sanitary conditions in the resi
dence districts are being' Unproved.

Fire Chief Suullivfm Dead 
San Francisco, April 22.—Chief D.

J, Sullivan of San Francisco’s fire de
partment, died today from the effects 
of injuries received on the fhorning of 
the earthquake.
Correspondent Describes 
Trip Through City.

Arthur A. Greene, a Portland News
paperman sends the following special to

MR. PEASLEY
student of the d 
reads up befo 

Then when
Lindgren has volunteered to

the qitfet. 
to face with some *] 
wondering about this 
Peasley opens the fl

Most of the Damage Was Caused by the 
Flames; the Earthquake Wrecked 

Very Few Buildings.
newly acquired knowlec 
the whole party. He 
rect and never accurate 
that he is dealing witcom-

waspronounced out of danger, and a hand
ful of exhausted, but exultant em
ployes stumbled out on the hot cobble
stones to learn the fate of some of 
their homes."

The mint presents a scorced and 
glassless front on the north and west, 
and the towering smokestacks are to 
be tom down, but the building is in
tact, and the plant will ge got ready 
for a resumption of work.
Weddings in Great 
Number Result

ASHINGTON, April 22.—Presi
dent Roosevelt today received 
this telegram from Governor 

Pardee of California, dated Oakland, 
yesterday:

“The President, Washington : Thanks 
for ships.
Fire out. 
cheerful and being quite well taken 

of. No epidemics. Whole

w f

WÂwas car-
« *
i 3Conditions much better. 

Weather cool. People 8=

care
country vieing to extend our people 
aid sympathy.

Weddings in great number have re
sulted from the recent disaster. Women 
driven out of their homes and left des
titute have appealed to men to wuum 
they were engaged, and immediate mar- 

the effect. Since the

seurs
TheWe appreciate very

much your help. 
“(Signed) GEOi N. FXtiDÈE,

“Governor.”
riages have been 
day of the -disaster an increase, in U’c 
marriage licences issued was noticed by 
County Clerk Cook. This increase is 
becoming greater. , Yesterday morning 
seven marriage licences were issued id 
an hour. Mr. Cook hhnself has been on 
duty much of the time.

"I don’t live anywhere,” is the answer 
given in many cases whgfl-e the applicant 
for a licence is ashed .where his resi
dence is. "I used to live’id San Fran- 
cisco.” . * V . yjv
Shipping of Port " -,r '
Is at a Standstill

ren
A LANDMARK THAT cans

ESCAPED DESTRUCTION

San Francisco, April 22.—A land
mark that escaped destruction, though 
every building surrounding it was de
stroyed, is the United States mint, at 
Fifth and Mission streets. This 
splendid granite building was erected 
by the government in 1874. Harold 
French, an employee of the mint, to
day said:

“Nearly $200,000,000 in 
bullion was stored in the vaults of the 
mint, and for the preservation of this 
prize a devoted band of employees, re
inforced by regular soldiers, fought 
until they baffled the flames. ,x -

“For seven hours a sea of fire surged 
around the mint, and its little garri
son was cut off from retreat tor hours 
at a time. After the fire had swept 
past the Mission street side and the 
certainty of its returning from the 
north became apparent, Captain of the 
Watch Laws ordered everything that 
Would burn thrown Into the yard. 
Soldiers and 
Mint Employes 
worked with utmost haste, .throwing 
great timbers and tank-staves into the 
court. Here are erected sotne thirty 
tanks of bluç vitrol the surfaces of 
Which were soon covered with debris, 
into which increasing showers of. cin
ders fell. Fortunately the Mint pos
sesses a good wall, and Engineer 
Brady, at his post, pumped water to 
the fire fighters assembled on the root 
Of these, forty were mint employes, 
and they were aided by a company of 
coast artillery.

“As the fighters swept up Fifth 
street the heat increased to a danger
ous degree, as one by one the Metro
politan hall and" the historic Lincoln 
school burst into flames, and, rein
forced the roah of the furnace of the 
Emporium. On the west ,the bloek 
bounded by Sixth and Market streets 
gave the gravest concern, for from this 
quarter the fire was certainly In Its 
fury. Fanned by a 
Roaring
Northerly Wind
the flames rushed through the struc
tures, spreadin gto the Emma Spreckel 
building. Sheets of fire two hundred 
feet wide licked up the intervening 
houses on Mint avenue. Augmented 
by these tinder boxes, the blast of the 
fire burnt fiercely on the northwest 
cbmer of the mint. *

“A few desperate fighters, under 
Chief Kennedy of Oakland, tvere drtg- 

by tottering chim
neys, where the determined men had 
stood throwing buckets of water up
on" the blazing roof of the Refinery. 
It Is largely due to the experience of 
Chief Kennedy that the weakest spot 
of all was saturated with sufficient 
water to stay the flames. ,

“When the fire leapt, Mint avenue 
was a solid mass of flames, but the 
refinery men stuck fo their windows 
as long as the glass remained in the 
frames. Seventy-five feet of jnbh 
hose played a slender stream upon the 
Windows, while the floor was washed 
with diluted sulphuric acid. Ankle 
deep in this, soldiers and employes 
stuck to the floor
Until the Windows -
Were Shattered,
and the Inner walls began to burn. 
Blinding and suffocating smoke neces
sitated the abandonment of the hose,, 
and the fighters retreated to the floor 
below, down in the treasury vaults, 
where untold wealth is so well safe
guarded. Men leaning on their rifles 
Coughed into the strangling smoke. 
Then the walls of the brick building 
across the street fell in. There was a 
fighting chance, so back to the upper 
story the fire fighters returned, led 
by Supt. Leach, who by example and 
words encouraged his men to enting- 
uish the blazing inner woodwork of 
the refinery.

“The roof was next swept by a hose, 
cooling the copper- sheatjied surface 
until it became passable for wet acid 
soaked feet. An army officer, axe in 
hand, tore up sections of blazing tar 
roof, beneath a stream of water which 

directed upon him. At length, 
as dawn approached, the Mint was

na-

SANTA ROSA HAS
SUFFERED TERRIBLY.

April 22.—SantaSgcramento, Cal- 
Rosa, in proportion to its size, has 

- suffered worse -tha n San Francisco. 
The list of dead numbers about sixty, 
but many persons are missing, and a 
still greater number are seriously 
wounded. :

Fprty sailors from Mare island, 
fully equipped with apparatus, were 
wofkihg, while voluntter aid has been 
instituted.-

Santa Rosa has suffered the great
est disaster in her history, but the in
domitable spirit of her > people has 
been shown all along the line.

On Friday announcement was made 
that the public schools, and colleges 
would open as usual on Monday, as 
the buildings have been Jnkpected and 
found to be safe. - *•

POINT ARENA LIGHTHOUSE
REPORTED DESTROYED.

coin and

The Fâ<W Mail c<*n-ï>anÿ’e^ steamer 
'China, with a egrgo including fdodstuffs, 
arrived fvofit the Orient and was docked 
at Oakland in order that the supplies bè 
distributed there. The shipping of San 
Francisco is at à standstill, and . such 
•will be the state of affairs while Vlie ctty 
is in the least endangered. The United 
States cruisers Chicago and Marblehead 
are stationed off Meiggs’ wharf and pre
vent every vessel from leaving the har
bor". The vessels are being held here to- 
be ready for any emergency that may

The federal authorities removed all 
the customs restrictions from the cargo 
of the steamer China as sbefn as possible 
and the rice, tea and other foodstuffs 
from the Orient were taken off the vesr 
sel and sent to the aid,of the stricken 
Chinese. Until next Monday the for
eign vessels will ibe examined merely to 
pass upon the health of the vessels.
All Homeless Persons 
Being Cared For

The committee having in charge the 
relief of the hungry report that every 
homeless person here is being cared for 
and that there is no suffering on the 
score of either food or drink within the 
city. Within a few hours an ample 

‘supply of milk will he assured.
The committee is establishing new 

relief stations wherever needed. In ad
dition. at many points on the outskirts 
individual or independent organizations 

working in connection with the com-

i.

- more profound than his j 
gives him confidence. I 

For instance, the ilrsti 
Cairo we chartered an I 
ance and redo out to thl 
the mosque of Mohamma 
which are perched on 
stone cliff overlooking tlA Thriving Community Near Victoria

Astoria, Oregon, April 22. — The 
steamer Alliance, which arrived to
day fom Eurelçi, reports 
Point Arena lighthouse was destroyed 
by the earthquake.

The vessel while off Eureka yester
day morning was severely shakèn. 
The captain thought the vessel had 
struck bottom, but found after mak
ing soundings, that she 
fathoms of water. The captain chang
ed his course to westward.

that the
;e:

wind.
mosque is modern and 
with alabaster columns, 
gay rugs, stained windo 
chandeliers, 
over the interior and v 
was almost as swell a 
the new Claypool Hotel 
oils, when we happenei 
one of our countrywi 
aloud from a Je 
on Egypt written thirty 
Amelia B. Edwards, 
allowed that the Mosqti 
med All was a tawdry 
specimen of the most di 
of the mixed-up architet 
from Araby and Turkej 
heard that we made a 
and began to find fault 
orations and told the g 
enough.

On the wajr out to tl 
enjoy the really wonderf 
city and the Nile Val 
pyramids lifting them sell 
the old gold haze of tl 
Peasley wished to repay 
had read to 
making a very indéfini 
committal gesture, said: 
very spot Mohammed A 
than one hundred and 
lukes in one day.”

Our fair countrvwom 
Mr. Peasley with

‘oi
Industry, Natural Advantages, and Intelligence Make Fruit Growing Profitable. it; We were

;t;!e:
5RWritten for the Sunday Colonist by H. F. Pullen

ARE RUSHING RELIEF ry en
are often sown in tihe fall and plowed in 
the spring in order to get the land in 
condition for carrots and potatoes.

•No amount otf (cultivation, .planting 
and (pruning is of any avail unless thu 
land is well drained. It is very seldom 
in British -Columbia that a good fad 
canno-t be frbtainedi A creek flows 
through the middle of Friritvale' and all 
land slopes towards it, so there is a 
splendid’ drainage system.

The drains are made with three-inch 
tile laid two and a half feet deep with 
the drains twenty feet apart. The til» 
are imade toy a co-operative association 
formed by the farmers. In this associa
tion no one man is allowed to own mort 
itihan ten per cent of stork, and any 
tinemtoet owning a $5 share is entitled <o 
a reduction of $2.50 per thousand, get
ting them tor $12.50 instead of fD. 
-while the farmers of Duncans and di>- 
tridt have to pay $24 per thousand for 
the same article.

in the fruit industry they -would have 
abandoned it long ago. Old methods 
lhave had to be given up and replaced 
toy new ones.

In the orchard is atoout five hundred 
apple trees, mostly Kings. They are 

pJanting the Gravenstein and 
Wealthy varieties. Last year they bud
ded «three hundred and sevenity-five seed
lings to Wealthy and Gravenstein, and 
•fully seventy-five per cent of them are 
growing. Instead of paying $15 a hun
dred tor one-year-old trees they buy 
seedlings at $8 a thousand and bud 
them themselves. .They never buy trees 
older than one year so that they may 
train them as they "wish. When the 
trees are allowed to head cup-shaped 
the strain at the time of fruiting is so 
great at one place that they are often 
broken down. Instead of the cup-shape 
(the trees are trained pyramid shape with 
a central leader somewhat like a pine, 
only that no two boughs are allowed to 
grow from near the same point on the 
trunk.

When these trees are young everything 
is allowed to grow in oixler to strength
en the tree and then the lower boughs 
are removed gradually, as well as those 
not needed further up. Summer prun
ing is preferred, as at that time of year 
the wounds heal so much quicker and 
therefore less damage is done the trees. 
All trees are planted thirty feet apart 
eacih way, thus allowing plenty of room 
tor cultivating even when the trees ar
riving at maturity.

RU IT VALE is a secluded valley 
extending from near the north 
end of Elk Lake to Saanichton 

and .bounded on either side by the. East 
and West Saanich roads. The writer 
often has noted the prosperous appear- 

of the homesteads in this valley, so 
hied him forth to 

iwith houses so

FAST FROM CHICAGO FChicago, April 22.—With an abso
lute right-of-way from Chicago to the 
coast, a special train of 11 cars load
ed with blankets and provisions for 
the relief of the earthquake and fire 
victims left today over the Chicago 
and Northwestern and will travel on 
a schedule faster than that of any 
passenger train on the line. The con
tents of the 11 cars have been fur
nished by the Chicago Commercial 
association.
20,000 blankets, 1000 quilts, a car of 
rice, a car of canned oaked beans, 
two cars of canned meats, and one car 
of biscuits packed in tins and wood.

are 
mittee.

The relief of the needy is being ac
complished magnificently. Cars and 
steamers laden with food and medical 
supplies are arriving from every point 
along the ceast and throughout the 
state, and as this supply has been as
sured as a permanency, there is. no fear 
of lack of food or drink.

now
ance

Good Friday he 
inquire how farmers 
close together as to form a small village 
could possibly make a good living from 
the soil.

On arrival at the settlement one rea- 
for the state of prosperity was im

mediately apparent. Every farmer was 
between the handles of a plow or culti
vator or else using a hoe. The fact that 
it was a public holiday seemed to have 
escaped attention for the busy season 

and the work had to ba done. 
They were not too busy, however, to 
give half an hour to one who "wanted to 
know, don’t you know.”

A second reason for their success very 
soon became evident. Nature, always 
bountiful in the west, had done her part; 
for the soil, though not perhaps the 
richest in British Columbia, proved to 
he the kind just suited for the purpose 
required ; that is the raising of fruit. It 

red loam with here and there a 
light sandy soil, and in the lowest parts 
a black mould of the richest kind.

Conversation with the genial proprie
tors very soon revealed the .third, and 
perhaps the most important cause: The 
fruit growers knew -their bumness. They 
had studied the pros and cons of every 
method. employed and knew the feason 
for everything. Being members of the 
Fruitgrowers Association, they had been 
.able to compare notes with all others 
engage!} in the same line of business and 
carried,ont fhe resulting conclusions with 
sommon sense to grease the wheels.

Anyone wishing to see an object les
son in intensive farming could not do 
better than pay a visit to Fruitvale. !**“■ 
ily known as the Happy Valley, the 
place where people succeed.

The Stewart Brothers of 
Brae” have twenty-seven acres of splen
did fruit land, a large part of which is 
cleared. The fine house is surrounded 
by orchard and strawberries. The Jat- 

s lightly damaged by the 
frosty wind that swept over the country 
a month ago, but they are again ticking 
well except a patch olvabout four thou
sand plants of the old Sharpless variety 
that seem to have suffered more than 
any of the others. The general crop 
may be affected a little but nothing like 
as bad as Inst year. The promise is 
that there will be a good average crop 
but not the expected very large one. 
An average crop at last year’s prices 
will be a money maker, so the outlook is 
a good one.

The old Bonnie Brae varieties of 
strawberries are being replaced by a 
better shipping berry, the Slagoou. An 
acre of laud had just been prepared for 
a new plantation and doubtless ere this 
the plants have been set out. Mr. 

1 Stewart says that if they had not faith

train will carryThe
Are Confident. of an 
Ample Water Supply son

en from between
us, so heExperts of the Spring Valley" Water 

who have "been engaged in
making a thorough examination of the 
mains and reservoirs of the system have 
reported that the company bas in its 
reservoirs enough wafer to supply the 
city at the regular rate of 35,000,000 
gallons per day for a period of sixty 
Ways.

The only immediate problem is that 
of getting this supply of water into the 
city. Already pipes have been repaired 
in certain sections, and .a supply of 7,- 
000,000 gallons per day is coming in 
through Ocean View from Lake Merced. 
About 1,000,000 gallons of this is being 
consumed daily by Ocean View and the 
other towns along the pipes,,but. 6,000,- 
000 gallons dolly is reaching and will 
continue to'réàch the city propee. ,

Within a few hours'another supply 
of 6,000,000 gallons daily will be piped 
into the city from College Hills. This 
will furnish water to the qerlliern sec
tion of the city. Already water is being 
supplied to- the Black Point and Pacific 
Heights districts, and with an additional 
supply of 4,000,000 gallons daily, which 
is assured from lines that will be re
paired within a day or two, ti}e city 
will within a few days he receiving a 
supply of between 16,000,000 and 17,-' 
000,000 gallons, which is practically 
equal to half t_be amount that was being 
furnished t» the entire city prior to the 
earthquake. This makes it certain that 
the city will be habitable again almost 
•immediately, food supplies already being 
assured.

AMERICAN WOMEN
was on

a pi

Very few pests annoy the fruit SrffW" 
ers of British Columbia, yet it IS .Tn>: 
sary to spray the trees in order lo k 
the best results. For black spot e»o 
the Stewarts use 4 tbs. of Milestone 
dissolved in 40 gallons of water and ap
plied any time after fruiting. They »-» 
the Spramotor, which they (think is • 
most effective sprayer on the market.

Just now:,the.- trees are white fr™v 
udminn-

BILLETING REFUGEES IN
SURROUNDING TOWNS

-San F ranci secy April 22.—At a meet
ing of the general committee at muuici- 
-pal headquarters in Franklin hall at 
noon, Mayor Schmitz appointed Presi
dent Wlieeler, ocf the University of Cali
fornia, * Father Riyan, Bishop Nichols 
and Archbishop Montgomery as a com
mittee on transportation to consider 
means and methods of sending away all 
those desiring, to leave. They will be 
given free transportation to any point 
in California. The railroad companies 
have also given assurances to this com
mittee that all supplies donated at out
side points will be brought in promptly 
free of charge.

Mr. Loesch, of 4ihe general commit
tee, reported to the meeting that «there 
was utter confusion in the matter of 
running bakeries and supplying the peo
ple with bread. He said that there 

Was a Conflict of Orders 
one official giving an order to do certain 
things and another countermanding U. 
Mayor Schmitz was of the opinion that 
all this conflict of authority was due to 
the improper^ discipline of the state 
•militia and that! lie would make an at
tempt as soon as possible to confer wicn 
General Funston regarding the further 
use of the state troops.

Caring for the Homeless
Berkeley is caring for 4,000 refugees, 

'Ailameda 3,000 and both report that they 
could care tor more. A committee has 
been sent to the California powder 
works at Pinole and other industrial 
companies to arrange for the accommo
dation of 5,000 people in their fund
ings. If transportation facilities can be 
secured move than double this number 
can be cared for at points along the bay 
north of Berkeley. Stockton, Fresno 
and Hanford have replied that they 
could care for from 1,000 to 1,500 per
sons each.

the effects of a spray that was 
tcred early thi*> spring. It is made of a 
(mixture o£ 40 lbs. lime. 20 lbs. sulphur. 
15 Ibsi coarse salt, ami 60 gallons

. The lime is first put into n Mr- 
Then two gallons ,of boiling water 

into the sulphur, a little at a time, unti 
it becomes a dryish paste. Lump •1 
sulphur on top of the lime and tren 
twelve gallons of boiling water. • o’

er with sacks and allow it to stand 
five minutes. Then stir up from tue 
bottom. Dissolve the salt in water aii 
add to make up the 60 gallons. Hint' 
through a wire screen, 36 mesli to i1 
inch.

ons.

Prunes and plums are among the most 
profitable ■ fruit raised on the Island. 
They thrive well on any light soil, so 
the saridv spots are chosen for them. 
The Columbia plum and Italian prune 
are " the best varieties both for cropping 
and shipping. Last year a small tree 
in 'the Bonnie Brae odebard produce 1 
$13 worth of Italian prunes that were 
sold at 65c. a crate. The cost of pack
ing,-picking and) 'boxes would be nearly 
fifteen cents a crate, leaving.a net profit 
of $10 for the one tree. As the trees 
get larger they will bear even better 
than that.

Prunes have in the past averaged ten 
crates to a tree with 49 trees to the 
acre. At last year’s price of 65 cents a 
crate and allowing for ‘boxes, picking 
and packing, the net profit on the prune 
orchard is $245 an acre. Tbat has been 
done ".under poor conditions, and while 
everything has been in the experimental 
stage. Under the better conditions at 
present prevailing and the trees every 
year getting larger, the profits must be 
correspondingly large.

water.
rel.

stances..
&

For a summer epiray to prevent 
kill fungus growths use 4 lbs., bluest on, 
4 -lbs. lime to 40 gals water. Tut tn« 
bluestone in a gunny sack and 
in water all night to dissolve. 
the -lime in an equal amount of watel 
anakfle a stock solution. The biuesM . - 
must be poured on to the lime and ‘ 
vice versa, or the proper chemical chan,» 
does not take place.

“Bonnie

was The Work at the 
Emergency Hospitals.

At the emergency hospitals, which 
were quickly established and attend
ed by many physicians, the only com
plaint that really exists is the lack of 
bedding. Though the army and navy 
have been called on tor blankets, 
quilts, and the like, the supply fur
nished by these departments is not 
enough, and the physicians fear an 
epidemic or conditions which may 
prove serious if mre bedding is not 
procured. This fear exists particular
ly at the Presido and the eastern end 
of Golden Gate park, where the winds 
are brisk and the morning air chilly. 
Only thirty patients are quartered in 
the territory that comprises the park 
emergency hospital. Considering that 
over 500 injured persons received at
tention at the park since Wednesday

eer were

mm.i While the younger members of w* J 
Stewart family conduct the fnrmng 
operations, Mr. Stewart, senior, dabbles 
in art. He is very clever at wood car 
ing, in front of the house being a nn 
.life-size statute of Wallace, hi war- 
attire, carved from a solid blocK 
cedar. Numerous other works of 
carver’s art adorn the hall, among 
being a Venus.

Fruitvale is too important a placej 
describe in one article, so next "

other inhabitants of the thin»»* 
something ot "hat

;

The fertilizing is partly done by plow
ing in clover. Even on the new fir land 
clover grows well the first year and if 
the second crop is plowed in the land 
soon becomes enriched. One pdeoe was 
particularly noticed that had never borne 
any crop before last year, yet the clover 
looked excellent. The only artificial fer
tilizer, used is about 300 pounds to the 
acre of muriate of potash. Grain crops

Farmers and FntfVgrowsr» everywhere ere 
freetlr pleased with the Spremotor.

With It they here doubled the yield from 
their orchards, beijJahed wild mustard from their 

'-ielde, made potato growing very profitable, kept 
their bems and buildings neatly painted all with 
a minimum of labor. .

86-page treatise R. free! Agents wanted.
SPRAMOTOR CO.,

Ont.

FERRY'S some
community will tell .
they and their neighbors are doing.
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often sown in tihe fall and plowed in 
spring in order to get the land in 
iition for carrots and potatoes. 
io amount otf cultivation, .planting 
pruning is of any avail unless the 

l is well drained. It is very seldom 
British -Columbia that a good fail 
not be tJbtainedi 
rogh the middle of Fruitvale' and all 
1 slopes towards it, so there is a 
ndid’ drainage system.
he drains are made with three-inch 
la-id two and a half feet deep with 
drains twenty feet apart. The tile 
made by a co-operative association 
ned by the farmers. In this associa- 

one -man is allowed to own moi ^ 
ten per cent of stock, and any 

Hbet owning a $5 share is entitled <o 
d'uct ion of $2.60 per thousand, get- 

them for $12.50 instead of $lo, 
e the farmers of Duncans and di>- 
have to pay $24 per thousand for 

same article.

A creek flows
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with sacks and allow it to stgnd 
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tom. Dissolve the salt in water ana 
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George Adc These devout priests of the Mohamme
dan persuasion get as much enjoyment 
out of their religious services as if they 
were real Christians and lives in the 
backwoods of America. Like some of 
our pious countrymen, they seem to 
think that an exhibition of religious 
frenzy is sure proof of a sanctified spir
it. As Mr. Peasley put it, they can give 
our shouters at home cards and spades.

They bend themselves backward and 
forward in jackknife attitudes, hoarsely 
repeating over and over again the name 
of “Allah.” They froth at the mopth, 
spin around like tops, diriek like delir
ious coyotes and nsaeuy conclude « by 
falling over in an epileptic convulsion 
and being carried out on a shutter. A 
good many tourists enjoy seeing it, but 
all of us had visited the Chicago board 
of trade, apd on the whole the perfor
mance seemed rather tame and spirit
less.

TOMATOm

PLANTS
JAY & CO.

13 BROAD STREET

Pastoees SELF CURB NO FICTION I ; 
MARVEL U?OH MARVEL): 

NO SUFFERER -
NEED NOW DESPAIR, £

"Ot without running a doctor's bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily J; 
and economically cure himself without the know- — 
ledge of a second party. By the introduction of •§

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPiON,

a complete revolution has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have j 
been restored to health and happiness who for g 
years previously bad been merely dragging out a *2 
miserable existence. »
TH ERAPION No. 1 - A Sovereign £ 
I Remedy for discharges from the urinary « 

organs, superseding injections, the use of which 6 
does irreparable harm by laying the foundation V 
of stricture and other serious diseases. *
THERAPION . No. 2-A Sovereign 6

■ .Remedy for primary ana secondary skin a 
eruptions, ulcerations, pains and swellings of the o 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously <d 
supposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly d 
climinatesidl poisonous matter from the body. n 
THERAPION NO. 3-A Scv.,,i,„ 2

■ Remedy for debility, nervousness, unpaired £
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for : 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 3 
indigestion, pains in the back and head, and til *’7 
those disorders resulting from early error and £ 
excess which the faculty to persistently ignore» j* 
because so impotent to cure or even relieve. 8
T'HERAPION is soldby principal Chemists *
1 throughout the world. Price in England 3/9 3 

& 4/S. In ordering, state which of the three E 
numbers required, and observe that the word 3
* Thskapion * appears on British ------- M
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) 
to every package by order of His Majesty’ 
Commissioners, and without which it is a f<

MEWJ

tCairo, as a whole, was a big surprise 
to us. We knew tliat it was going to 
be cosmopolitan, but we were not pre
pared to find it so metropolitan. We 
had pictured it as one or two semi-Euro
pean streets hedged in by a vast area 
of native quarter. But, unless you seek 
out the old parts of the town or the ba
zaars, each showing a distinct type of 
the Oriental shark, Cairo is outwardly 
quite modern, very attractive and de
cidedly gay—that is, not real wicked 
gayety of* the Parisan brand, but modi
fied, winter resort gayety the kind that 
is induced by the presence of money 
spending tourists. There is no hurrah 
night life, and gambling, which flour
ished here for many seasons under the 
skilful direction of our countryman. Mr. 
Pat Sheedy, has yielded to British re
formatory influence.

The modern streets in Cairo, with

A

-r-
her brow and then timidly asked, 
“What is a mameluke ?"

We thought she had him, but not so. 
He wasn’t even feazed. He replied 
promptly, “A mameluke is something 
like a mongoose, only ' larger."

parted they would put in each sarcopha
gus about ten thousand cigarettes and 
a few gallons of Turkish coffee. The 
food wouldn’t matter.

In Cairo men, women and children 
smoke. Only the camels and donkeys 
abstain.

Cigarettes are sold nearly everywhere 
—not only by tobacconists, but also by 
milliners, undertakers, real estate agents, 
etc. Those who do not sell them give 
them away. A cigarette across the 
counter is the usual preliminary io 
driving a bargain.

M “atmosphere.” He assured me that aft
er a few thousand years the mortuary 
remains become as dry as a London 
newspaper and as odorless as a congres
sional investigation.

I followed him into a large back 
and saw two beautifully preserved speci
mens in their rigid overcoats being 
packed away for shipment to America, 
while others leaned against the wall in 
careless attitudes.

What a grisly reflection.

R. PEASLEY is a secretive 
student of the guide book. He 
reads up beforehand and on 

the qiXjet. Then when we come face 
to face with some “sight” and are 
wondering about this or that, Mr. 
Peasley opens the floodgate of his 
newly acquired knowledge and deluges 
the whole party. He is seldom cor
rect and never accurate, but he knows 
that he is dealing with an i—

rides out to the desert every day to 
stand in the baking sun and solemnly 
contemplate a broken column and a 
heap of rubbish. Truly it all depends 
on the point of view.

We held back the Pyramids and the 
Sphinx so as t6 make onr visit to. them 
the cap sheaf of the stay in'Cairo. As 
for sightseeing, most of the time we 
just rambled up one street and down 
another, looking in shop windows, 
watching the workmen kill time with 
their prehistoric implements, smelling 
the bazaars, dodging dog carts, donkeys 
and camels and having a fine time gen
erally.

room
That is Mr. Peasiey’s way. 

doesn’t know, at least he will make a 
stab at it. 
had anchovies as a curtain-raiser, and 
a man sitting next to Mr. Peasley 
poked at the briny minnows with his 
fork and asked, “What are these?”

“Those are anchorites,” replied Mr.

If he

One evening at dinner we

jjgfg wô s
a local potentate, let us say Ipekak II. 
of Hewag—ruler of a province, boss 
of his party, proud owner of broad fields 
and grazing herds. When he died, 1,400 
B. C., and was escorted to his rock 
tomb by all the local secret societies, 
the military company and a band of 
music, his friends lowered his embalmed 
remains into a deep pit and then put 
in a rodk filling and cut hieroglyphics ail 
over the place, telling of his wealth and 
social importance and begging all future 
generations to regard the premises as 
cred.

Some two thousand years later along 
comes a vandal in a cheap store suit and 
•a cork helmet, engages Iqekak’s own 
descendants to pry open the tomb and 
heave out the rock at fifteen cents per 
day, hauls the mummy into the daylight 
and ships if by luggage van to Cairo, 
where it is sold to a St. Paul man for 
$125!

Aimless excursions are the best afterB
M m i ’St*-V 1s Hon. 

orgery.

WHOLESALE—Henderson Bros., Ltd* 
Victoria and Vancouver
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I RENNIE’SUntil I talked to the dealer I had no 
idea that mummies were so plentiful, 
in some parts of Egypt people go out 
and dig them up just as they would dig 
potatoes. The prices vary greatly, some
what depending upon the state of pres
ervation of the party of the first part 
and tne character of the decorations on 
the case, but more particularly on ac
count of the title or historical impor
tance -of the once lamented. For in
stance, A Rameses or Ptolemy cannot 
be touched for less than $1,000. 
prince, a trust magnate or a military 
commander brings $150, the governor 
of a city,or the president of a theologi
cal seminary anywhere from $00 to $75. 
Within the last three years perfect spec
imens of humorist have been offered for 
as low as $18 and the dealer showed 
me one for $7.50—probably a tourist..

At Naples, proceeding eastward, one 
enters the land of talk, . The French 
are conversational and animated, but 
Southern Italy begins to show the real 
Oriental luxuriance of gab. A Neapo'l- 
tan trying to sell three cents’ worth of 
fish will make more noise than a whole 
Wanamaker establishment. The most 
commonplace and everyday form of dia
logue calls for flashing ryes, swaying 
body and frantic gesticulations.

In front of a cafe in Naples Mr. Peas
ley became deeply interested in a con
versation between two well dressed men 

a table near ours. At first we thought 
they were going to “clinch” and fight it 
out, but we saw that there was no real 
anger exhibited, but that 
patently one was describing to 
the other some very thrilling experience: 
He waved his arms, struck at imagin
ary objects, made pinwheel movements 
with his fingers and carried on general
ly in a most hysterical manner. Mr. 
Peasley, all worked up, beckoned the 
head' waiter, who had been talking to 
us in English.

“Look here,” he said, confidentially, 
“I want you to listen and tell me what 
those fellows are talking about. I can’t 
catch a word they say, but as near as 
I can make out from the way they act 
that fellows with the goatee is describ
ing some new kind of torpedo boat. ’It 
goes through the water at about thirty 
miles an hour, having three or four screw 
propellers. When it comes within strik
ing distance of the enemy—bang! they 
cut her loose and the projectile goes 
whizzing to the mark, and when it meets 
with any resistance there is a big ex
plosion and everything within a quarter 
of a mile is blown to flindereens. Nqw, 
that's the pjot, as near as I can follow 
it from watchin’ that short guy make 
motions. You listen to them and tell 
me I’m right.”

The head waiter listened and then 
translated to us as follows:—“He is say
ing to his friend that he slept very well 
last evening and got up feeling good, but 
was somewhat annoyed at breakfast 
time because the eggs was not cooked to 
suit him.”

SEED NEWSA

Q Flower Seeds
FIVE) CENT PACKAGES of 

any of the following var
ieties for ....................... .

L

2%®.
A

Alyssum, Sweet.
Antirrhinum (Snapdragon).
Asters, mixed.
Asters, crimson.
Asters, white. •
Balsam.
Balloon Vine (Cardiospermum). 
Bachelor’s Button (Centaurea). 
Calliopsis.
California Poppy (Eschscholtzia) 
Canterbury Bella (Campanula). 
.Candytuft.
Castor Oil Bean (Ricinus).
Canary Creeper.
Carnation.
Coxcomb (Celosia).
Climbers, mixed.
Chrysanthemum.
Cypress Vine (Ipomoea).
Dianthus Pinks, single.
Dianthus Pinks, double.
Evening Primrose (Oenothera). 
Everlastings.
Four-o’clock (Marvel of Peru). 
Forget-Me-Not (Myosotis). 1
Gaillardia.
Gouetia.
Gourds.
Heliotrope.
Hellanthus (Sunflower).
Ice Plant.
Musk Plant (Mimulus).
Morning Glory (Convolvulus). 
Phlox Drummondi. ,
Sensitive Plant (Mimosa).
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride).
Tassel Fower (Cacalia).
Larkspur. _
Lobelia, trr*ring.
Marigold, x 
Pansy.
Petunia. '
Poppy.
Portulaca.
Stocks, ten weeks. 1
Sweet William.
Salvia.
Scarlet Runner.
Verbena.
Zinnia.
Wild Garden,

A i.
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It is more fun to drift around a their attractive hotels, residences and 
new town and rub up agaiust the peo- shops, suggest a blending of Paris and 
pie than to deliver ypurself, bgdy :j nj the Riviera—consis: cm architecture, 
soul, over to a guide. In Egypt the trees', palms, ‘gardens. The streets are 
guide" is called, a dragoman. He puts on of boulevard width and the houses of 
airs and has an inside packet bulging cheerful coloring, many of them bear- 
with testimonials from pedple who were ing polored frescoes in delicate shades, 
so glad to get out of lus dutches tint We who live in a country of rainfall 
they willingly perjured themselves by and smoke and changing temperatures 
giving him half-hearted certificates of are impelled to stop and gaze in wo i- 
good character. While you are in the der at a mansion of snowy white with 
hands of the dragoman you feel like a a pattern of pale blossoms drooping 
dumb, driven cow. You follow the flut- down the front of it. That style of 

ap- tering nightshirt and the tall red fez of decoration would last about twenty 
this arch villain for hours at a time, not minutes in Chicago, 
knowing where you are going or why.
He takes absolute charge of you, eith
er by making specious representations 
or boldly assuming authority, and when 
you start out to visit the famous mos
que of old Midullah Oblongahta or 
some other defunct celebrity you finish 
up in a junk shop for the sale of an
tiques, all of which are personally guar
anteed by the dragoman, because he is 
a silent partner in the business.

In many countries, especially at times 
when the traveler must condense his itin
erary, the guide is a necessary evil, and 
in Egypt he is supposed to. be a soyt 
of ornamental body guard. We found 
that we could wander about without 
being haltered and led, so we spent peas
ant hours in the Mouski, which is the 

1 native chopping street, and also we went 
to the race meeting and saw native 
■horses and ponies, carrying 140 to 160 
pounds each, saunter around a half-mile 
track while a large number of English 
in Mardi tiras costumes drank gallons 
of tea and simulated a polite interest.

One afternoon we wandered into a 
market ahd a man tried to sell me a 
camel. Wherever we go, If a man has 
something he doesn’t want he tries to

all.
f/IC. IO -DESCRIBING THE E.OG Iuk;

—
more profound than his own, and that 
gives him confidence.

For instance, the first afternoon in 
Cairo we Chartered an open convey
ance and rode out to the citadel and 
the mosque of Mohammed Ali, both of 
which are perched on a high lime-

The

Peasley, without the slightest hesita
tion.

As a rule he gets one syllable right, 
which is pretty good for hitii. At prs- 
sent he is much interested in the huge 
dams of masonry and iron gates that 
have been thrown across "the" Nile at 
Assiut and Assouan. Oyer here they 
are called “barrages.” Mr. Peasley in
sists upon calling them “garages'.” 
We tried to explain to him that 
a garage was a place where automo
biles were cared for, but he said that 
automobile and “dam” belonged in the 
same category and often meant practi
cally the same thing, so he continues to 
speak of the “garage.”

By the way, when a pious English
man over here, say a bishop on a va
cation, wishes to relieve fiis feelings 
without the actual use of profanity he 
exclaims “Assouan!” If he falls off bis 
donkey, “Assouan!” If liis tea is served 
to him at less than 212 degrees Fahren
heit, “Assouan!”

“Assouan” means the superlative of 
all dams, the biggest dam. iq the 
world. It takes thé place of a whole
row of these:----------------------------------------,
Mr. Peasley uses the word, when lie 
can think of it. If his memory fails 
him he falls back oh the American 
equivalent.

It surprised us to learn that although 
the Egyptians have 'been addicted to 
this enfeebling vice ever since they first 
had a chance to cultivate it, they fflfvè 
managed to survive and flourish as a dis
tinct breed of humanity for some seven 
thousand years, as nearly as I can fig
ure it off hand. .-«By eliminating the ci
garette from Indiana the Hoosiers 
should beat this record. No doubt they 
will retain their primitive vigor for a 
longer period, say nine thousand years. 
If eo, the anti-cigarette law will be vin
dicated.

We certainly had a feeling of guilty 
pleasure when we "sat in front of Shep- 
liea.rd’s hotel and smoked the wicked 
little things and knew that the police
man standing a few feet away did not 
dare to raise his. hand against us.
✓ A very clever young American owns 
a shop near the hotel. He is a student 
of Egyptology and a dealer in genuine 
antiquities, including mummies. While I 
was nosing through his collection of 
scarabs, idols, coins and other time 
worn trinkets he suggested that I pur
chase a mummy.

“Can I get one?” I asked, in surprise.
“I can get~you a gross' if you want 

them,” he replied.
“What would a man do with a gross 

of mummies?”
“You can give them away. They are 

very ornamental. Formerly my only 
customers were colleges and museum**. 
Now I am selling to. people who put 
them in private residences. Nothing 
sets off an Oriental apartment to bet
ter effect, or gives it more color and at
mosphere, as you might say, than a dec
orated mummy case.”

I told him I would not object to the 
“color,” but would draw the line at

at

stone cliff overlooking the city, 
mosque is modern and very gorgeous 
with alabaster columns, a profusion of 
gay rugs, stained windows and crystal 
chandeliers.
over the interior and were saying it 
was almost as swell and elegant as 
the new Claypool Hotel in Indianap
olis, when we happened to overhear 
one of our 
aloud from a
on Egypt written thirty years ago by 
Amelia B. Edwards, 
allowed that the Mosque of Moham
med Ali was a tawdry and hideous 
specimen of the most decadent period 
of the mixed-up architecture imported 
from Araby and Turkey, 
heard that we made a quick switch 
and began to find fault with the dec
orations and told the guide we had 
enough.

On the way out to the parapet to 
enjoy the really wonderful view of the 
city and the Nile Valley, with the 
pyramids lifting themselves dimly from 
the old gold haze of the desert, Mr.4- Inasmuch as I reside in Indiana, 
Peasley wished to repay the lady who where it is a social offence to crave a
had read to us, so he paused, and, cigarette, a misdemeanor to keep one in
making a very indefinite and non- the house and a high crime to smoko 
committal gesture, said: “Near this one, Cairo during the first day gave
very spot Mohammed Ali killed more me many a shock. Cairo is unquestion-
tnan one hundred and fifty mame- ably the cigarette headquarters of th? 
luxes in one day.” universe. If the modern Egyptians fol-

Our fair countrywoman looked at lowed the ancient method of loading the 
•ur. Peasley with a puzzled frown on tomb with supplies for the lately -3e-

-o-
We were rhapsodizing

Steel barrels arc now welded by elec
tricity. At a factory at Uxbridge, Eng., 
a rectangular sheet of steel is rolled into 
cylindrical shape, the edges are trimmed 
by shearing, and the quarter-inch open
ing is closed by rapidly melting into it 
strips of steel two inches long and half 
an inch ,wide. The sheet is held by 
clampMg to an anvil, which serves as 
one pole of an electric circuit, a carbon 
rod in a movable handle forming the 
other. For each head a flanged dish is 
driven in flange outward, a strip of steel 
is clamped round the joint on the inside 
and another on the outside, and the four 
thicknesses thus formed are welded to
gether by the arc. A stamped steel bung 
-hole is welded into a hole punched for it. 
A product of the factory is its own 
chimney, which is 56 feet high and 4 1-2 
feet in diameter, and- is formed - of 
quarter-inch steel plates with electrically 
welded horizontal and vertical joints 
Electricity is supplied by a continuous 
current generator, with a capacity of 
2,100 amperes at 95 volts.

countrywomen reading 
^ry entertaining book

Miss Edwards
i

When we

»

Nasturtium
. Tall Climbing or Dwarf, 

ounce 20c., for .................
Sweet Peas

Over 100 sorts mixed, 
ounce 15c., for ...........

10c.
l

10c.

Low Priced Collections
12 Superb Vegetables for 25c.— 

Beets, Carrots, Onions, Let
tuce, Cucumbers, Radishes, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Celery, 
Tomatoes, (Musk Melons and 
Water Mellons.

A new plan for improving the hearing 
is being tried in France. Action of the

ULw
Regular

Price 75c., for ..................25c. 4
' 12 Attractive Flowers for 25c.— 1 

Asters, Phlox, Sweet Mignon
ette, Pansy, Double Pinks, 
Sweet Alyssum, Poppy, Pe
tunia, Nasturtium, Sweet 
Peas, Balsam, and Morning 
Glory. Regular 70c. for.. 25c.

12 Leading Vegetables and 
Flowers for 25c.—Onion, Cu
cumber, Beet, Lettuce, Car
rot and Radish; Asters, Sweet 
Mignonette, Pansy, Petunia, 
Sweet Peas, and Wild Gar
den. Regular 65c., for .. 25c.

“How about all these gymnastics?” 
asked the surprised Mri Peasley. “Why 
does hexhop up and down, side step and 
feint and wiggle his fingers and all that 
monkey business?”

“Quite so,” replied the head waiter.
“He is describing the egg.

What a -people—to take five cents’ 
worth of cheap information and garland 
it with twenty dollars’ worth of Del- 
sarte and rhetoric!

Talk is one of the few things of 
which there is a superabundance in the 
Levant. In nearly all particulars the 
Arab is economical and abstemious. He 
eats sparingly and cheaply, wears just 
enough clothing to keep from violatifig 
the municipal ordinances, smokes con
servatively, so as to get the full va’ue 
of his tobacco and lives in a house which 
is furnished with three or four prim:-- 
tive utensils. But whèn it comes to 
language he is the most reckless spend
thrift. in the world. He uses up large 
bales of conversation.

Suppose that three porters at a rail
way station are to take a trunk from 
a car and put in on a truck and whee! 
it out to a cab. The talk made neces
sary by<this simple operation would fill 
several pages in the Congressional Rec
ord. Ail three talk incessantly, each
telling the others what to do and find- „ . _ .___ ,. ,
ing fault because they don’t do it his 2? * ^ t0 me> ,aDlJ sometimes he does it. 
way. One seems to be superintendent, Bl‘t 1 refuse to take the came). I did 
the second is foreman and the third is not. bow I could fold, it up end se- 
boga Crete it so as to get it through the cus-

Endless disputes of a most vivid char- tx>m 
acter rage among the donkey boys and Camels in the Cairo market are now 
peddlers who assemble near the hotels steady, not literally speaking, but as K- 
and lie in wait for victims. “What do Sards their value. A good 
they find to talk about?” is the ques- camel, 55 to 66 hands high and broken 
tion that comes to one every time he to a single-foot, will fetch as high as 
hears the babel of excited voices. An* $150. The older ones—spavined, hair- 
while we are smiling at their childish less or pigeontoed—can be bought. for 
tantrums they are splitting their sides as low as $50 each. The common or 
over new stories relating to that strange garden camel, trained to fold up like a 
being from the antipodes, the barbarian pocket camera and carrying from three 
with the mushroom helmet who exudes t® eight tons of cargo, Can usually be 
money at every pore, who keeps him- bought at from $100 to $125.

I self bundled in unnecessary clothes and I We looked in at the howiing dervishes.
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Bulbs for. 50 Cents
Should the weather he cold, 

do not be Impatient if the 
(Bulbs and. Plants are not for
warded immediately; we assume 
all risk and guarantee every
thing to reach you In good con
dition.
30 Grand

rnj
i.

it

.*•
Summer Flowering 

Bulbs for 50c.—1 New Yellow 
Calla Lily, 1 Prize Tuberous 
Begonia, 1 Giant Gloxinia, 1 
Beautiful Spotted Calla, 6 
Giant Summer Hyacinths, 6 
Superb Childsi Gladioli, 7 
Rare kfontbretias and 7 
Pretty Oxalls. Regular $1.40,

50c. '

t.

r
t >

forTito SADLY A TOURIST* 6 Beautiful Dahlias for 50c.—fl 
Grand Dahlias (field-grown 
roots), no two alike. Regu
lar- prjee, $1.08,. for .... 50c.

6 Rare Plants for 50c.—1 New 
Ever-Blooming Tea Rose, 1 
Profuse Blooming Fuchsia, 1 
Weeping Lantana, 1 Aspara
gus Sprengerl Fern. 1 New 
^.:;2um, l Beautifci Or- 
anlum, I Giant Chrysanthe
mum, and 1 Sweet Carnation .

50c.

||ML ÿVMÎ drum of the ear, as is well known, vibrates 
a chain of three tiny bones Impinging upon 
a Mquir, which in turn excites some 21,000 
minute hairs .terminating the auditory 
nerve; and deaL^s is usually regarded as 
a disease of the drum, or middle ear. The 
Idea of Drs. Konig, Marcel Natler and 
Rousselot is that, unless distinct external 
defect is shown, atrophy of the nerve- 
hairs Is the cause of impaired hearing. 
•Eabh of the fibers responds to a certain 
specific tone, and by means of the 
••tonometer,” an apparatus yielding a 
great variety of tones through the action 
of tuning forks and a sounding board, it 
is sought to give exercise to as many 
nerve-ends as possible. This has seemed 
to strengthen the responding nerve-fibers, 
while others arc gradually aroused into 
activity.
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WM. RENNIE CO., LTD.
A-*e*4- 66 Halting. Street W. 
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ts that on the following week they 
d have to seek the protection f 
workhouse, a sad epding to th?ir 
as they would be separated and 

lllowed to finish their few remain- 
years together. The clock topic 
soon started and a request made as 
ie price at which the old m%n must 
it. He replied:
jh, lad, it is a very ould clock; my 
t grandfather lied it and I dunno 
1 he got it from.”
> difficulty was experienced in as- 
lining the origin of the clock for, 
riping away a little dust, the name 
i was discovered, giving the name of

the most famous clock makers of 
-gone century. A further examina- 
also discovered a most perfect set 

limes which had been allowed to go 
disuse.
ie writer was astonished when the 
nan told him he would take a pound 
it, but, however anxious he himself 
it be to secure a .bargain, it looked 
much like robbery to take the poo- 
chap at his word. So an arrange- 
t was made whereby an option was 
n on the clock, and £10 deposited 
ecurity, keeping the old mail out of 
workhouse for a few weeks until 
wealthy American could be commu
ted with. This was done by cable 
ollows:
rst message: “I have discovered 
clock you want.” 
aply from Boston: 
in London in 7 days’ time.” 
almost seems absurd tliat a man 

Id have traveled from New York to 
land to secure something. that he 
ted. yet when you come ter think, lie 
it have waited many years before 
ng an opportunity like this, 
ie Boston millionaire had the clock 
ed by a London expert; he fixed the
> at £120. Incidentally the furni- 
of the old cottage was examine 1

proved to be British oak of a ve^y 
t age, including a linen chest bear- 
the date 1465: the millionaire took 
whole thing as it stood, and gave 
cehange an endowment policy in tha 
ish funds whith kept tft^ old cou- 
in plenty and comfort for the bal- 
of tlieir days. The furniture an 1 

clock are now decorating the hall 
stairway of one of the finest lion s- 
i Boston : the writer does not hen- 
to say that should they at anv

be offered for sale, their value 
Ed be several thousand dollars.
it not strange that the young man 

ie* first instance was hunting for a 
me and he lmd it right at hand, the 
bier was deploring his .losses when 
ad in his possession a fortune in one 
j Of his furniture.; the i old cottager 
Id have practically given away his 
* personal belongings, little thinking 

- represented comfort and happiness 
the rest of his days, 
tiese instances teach two points very 
ibly, one is how frequently we go 
ing around the world in search of 
one when fortune lies at our very 
■; the other how wise our forefath- 
were An always -purchasing--the ma fi
xtures and works of firms whose ev- 
endeavor was to turn out something 
ctically perfect.

“Will be with
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We immediately dressed and 
went out, and we were

About the First on the Street

and his goods were not menaced. One 
man gave an expressman $10 to carry 
his grips for him, and was walking be
hind the express, which was suddenly 
turned to a side street and galloped 
away, taking the man’s effects.

“Another incident of the disaster 
which came under our notice was the 
vindication of the folding bed. Many 
stories have been told of bow folding 
beds have closed and killed people. In 
this case the folding bed partially closed 
and -cramped up its occupant lust in 
time to prevent timbers and other debris 
from falling upon him and killing him. 
He was afterward extricated alive, and 
the rescuers say his life was saved by 
the folding bed. ,

“The scenes in the corridors of the 
Palace hotel soon after the earthquake 
were confusing. People

Were Greatly Excited, 
running about half dressed, some shout
ing. There was one man who left his 
wife upstairs and ran out of the build
ing, abandoning her, hut he was not as 
bad as a -man we saw at the Grand 
hotel, nearby. This fellow ran down 
from the fourth story, where he was 
rooming with his wife and child, five 
(years oM. He was in his pajamas. He 
called to a man who ran after him and 
asked_ the man to go up and get his 
overcoat, giving his room number. *--e 
-man replied in word’s that were unprint
able. The man then tried to get a bell
boy to go up for the coat, and one went. 
As the bellboy was starting for the over
coat the -man said:

“ ‘You might also -bring down my boy 
Benny; and, 1 say, you might also bring 
down him mummy.’

“The bellboy asked the man to go 
back and

ranged.

EYE-WITNESSES 
REACH VICTORIA

but within a few seconds after the 
afreets were alive with people. The ho
tel in -which we were residing was made 
of wood, and it appeared to have stood 
the shock better than brick or stone 
buildings. The only damage done to it 
by the earthquake was to shake down 
some plaster. The next building to us 
was the Cecil hotel, and the entire side 
was out. The effect of the e&ock is very 
hard to describe. It was a sickening 
sensation. The building shook and 
trembled; the windows rattled, and then 
it felt as if a gigantic force was being 
used to raise the building from the 
ground. As long as I live I will never 
forget that experience. A peculiar co
incidence was that I had engaged trans
portation on the train leaving Oakland 
that afternoon, and after I had looked 
around I came to the conclusion that 
the best thing to do was to get out. 1 
went downtown to try and find out if 
the train was going out, but could not. 
I again went down about 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and at this time the 
streets leading to the ferry were guard
ed by soldiers. I heard that there 
some possibility that the train 
■leaving, and hurried home, and on my 
way I engaged a dray 
To Take Our Luggage to the Ferry

This was all ready packed. I tried to 
get a back or automobile to take up to 
the station, but could not get one, and 
the best I could do was to get another 
dray, and in this way we set-out for the 
ferry. On our way down it appeared 
that southeast odf Market street had suf
fered most from the earthquake, but 1 
did not see any extra large fissures in 
the afreets. We took the ferry 
to Oakland at 3 o’clock and found that 
the train was leaving at 4. When we 
arrived at Oakland we could sée miles 
of fire. The scene was awfully*, grand. 
It was awful to stand there and* not be 
able to assist. It appeared as if hell 
had been let loose. The train left about 
4 o’clock, and the peculiar part of it is 
that it was the train on which we had 
secured accommodations three weeks be
fore.
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The Carpet Department is now in Splendid Shape 

to look after your House Furnishing Wants.
A Number of Passengers From the Stricken 

City Arrived on the Steamer In
dianapolis Yesterday.

Saxony Rugs, $4.50.
New designs in Wilton Hearth Rugs, 

$6Æ0 to $7.75.
Mohair Mats, all colons, $1.25.
Axminster Hearth Rugs, 27x52. Special, 

$2.75.
-Mohair Hearth Rugs, all colors. $6.75. 

(One of the best wearing hearth rugs 
made.)

50 new patterns in Axminster Carpets.
Very special value In Wilton Carnets 

at $1.50 yard.
Court Wilton Carpets, $1.25 yard.
4 frame Brussels Carpet, extra special 

value, $1.00 yard. (Stair to match.)
New lot of Tapestry Rugs. Selling 

prices, $6.75 to $14.50.

1

relate details of calamity
was
wasIndescribable Scenes of Terror Followed 

the Great Earthquake and Sub
sequent Conflagration.

CURTAINS
Swiss Nets for side curtains; 35c. per 

yard.
Swiss Applique material for door 

Paneling; 75c. per yard.
Brussels Net for curtains. Special

Muslin by the yard for bedroom cur
tains; Spot Muslin with frill ; 25c. 
and 35c. per yard.

Bobinette, with insertion 
20c. and 25c. per yard.

Net and Point De’Sprit, 35c. per yard.
Spot Muslin for window curtains, 42 

inches wide; 20c. per yard.
54 inch, a good assortment of figures 

and spots; 26c. per yard.
Curtain Nets for short curtains; 10c. 

and 15c. per yard.
Curtain Nets, 54 Inches wide; 25c. per 

yard. '

Colored Muslins, art and nouveau pat
terns. Special price, 15c. yard.

Art Linens, 35c. yard.
New fancy stripe Grass Muslins; green, 

blue and pink colorings; 35c. yard.
Extra heavy Oriental strip Rep, 65c. 

yard.
A few Muslin Curtains left at $2.50 

and $3.75. Regular values, $3.50 and 
$5.00. These curtains are very popu
lar in" the 'East Just now, as bedroom 
curtains; but for some reason or 
other they have not sold here. They 
are good value at $3.75 and $5.00; 
but we are clearing them all ont at 
$2.50 and $3.75.

and frill,
value, 35c. per yard. .

300 pairs of Nottingham Curtains to 
sell at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and 
$2.00. -We never had better values 
at these prices. We found a new 
man who makes a specialty of cur
tains of this quality, and they are 
certainly the best we have ever seen.

Some new patterns in fine Fish Net 
Curtains with spot, something en
tirely new; $2.50 pair.

HRILLING narratives of heart- 
which fol-

Francisco and blew down house after 
house, mostly mansions of rich San 
Franciscans. One of the officers, a lieu
tenant, was fataHy injured, it was said, 
by a premature explosion.

“The fire drove us from place to place. 
From the seat in Union square we made 
our way up California hill. First, let 
me tell vou, we had returned to the 
Palace hotel, which did not start to 
burn until that afternoon, and were giv
en coffee and rolls. Then we went to 
the Fairmont, and when the flying cin
ders and dust and increasing heat—the 
heat was terrible—warned us that the 
flames were following us, we again went 
on and rested for a time on the steps 
of a Van Ness avenue residence. The 
streets were

T rending occurrences- 
lowed the earthquake at San 

Francisco were told to a Colonist re
porter Sunday afternoon by several 

wlio arrived

Get His Wife.
and child, but the fellow woulun t. He 
was a big man, but seemingly bad a 
small heart. Soon ‘mummy’ came down, 
with a big grip in either hand. She had 
packed the valises and came down with 
her boy Benny, seeking the runaway 
husband, who stood in the stfee* 
amongst the debris and the flying dust 
clouds, clad in his pajamas.

“The ferries were crowded, and so 
were the northbound trains. Many peo-
OOP unfortunate’cm'tii’e tra'in^He had “The most surprising part of the busi- 
a ticket and be forced the conductor’ to ness was the email number who took ad- givThîm a^’ommXTon inthe Pullman, vantage of the train to get away from 
fhrnJh h. had no money. The unfor- the doomed city. It was only about half tunafe man tevan taTi^ of what Presi- full, which is verÿ surprising when one 
dent Roosevelt King Edward and a>m- thinks of the numbers who were anxious 
peror William ’ought to do at once, and to get out. There were many reports 
at way stations he ran out wildly with- of the damage that had been done by
a handful of cablegrams he had written the earthquake. One rumor was that
addressed to Emperor William of Her- Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Chicago and 
many to King Edward and telegrams Salt Lake City had been wiped out. 
™ President Roosevelt. He had no This, I -think, had a great deal to do 
money to pay for them, and I suppose with the people not getting away from 
riie operators did not send them. The the city. There was a gentleman on 
unfortunate man was taken from the the same train who was trying to tele
train at Portland and placed in an asy- graph to Tacoma from every station, 
llim but could not get a reply, and this only

1 strengthened the report. It was not till 
we arrived near Portland that we were 
satisfied that

The Reports Were Not True

across

eyewitnesses of the disaster 
from the stricken city—which they left 
on the evening following the earthquake 
—by the steamer Indianapolis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nation and another couple of 

who were spending the

Special Sale of Curtain Loops on Monday at 10 Cents per Pair.
Curtain Loops, largeEasterners 

-winter in San Francisco, and requested 
that their name not toe printed, arrived 
toy the Sound steamet,

“Had it not toeen for the fire,” said 
of the arrivals, “there would not 

At is was,

300 pairs of various kinds of Silk 
Loops. Regular price, 35c. pair. 

About 20 dozen Colored. Girdles. Reg
ular price, 65c. pair.

White Cotton , ,size cord, each loop 3 yards long. 
Regular price, 50c. pair.

Silk Loops, all colors. Regular price, 
38c. pair.

Filled With People.one
have toeen great damage, 
few -lives of people with means have 
been lost; the loss of-life was mostly 
among the more unfortunate, the poorer 
classes who were in tenements and 
cheaper hotels. The destruction of prop- 

. erty has 'been great, and the streets were 
filled with debris, tout though many 
buildings collapsed there was no gen
eral downfall. The walk of the majority 
ot the burned buildings are standing, 
though the interiors were gutted toy the 
flames. Many will doubtless have to 
be rebuilt, and -large cracks are seen 
in the walla. For instance, a large zig
zag crack runs from -basement to roof 
cornice in the big Fkinmont hotel, but 
many walk, especiàlly those of the steel 
structures, which stood the earthquake 
well and would have sustained small 
loss tout for the fire which followed the 
hock, will be available when rebuilding 
commences.

The Entire Lot Will Be Sold on Monday for 10 cents per Pair.carrying away their effects. Even when 
we were at Union square the Chinese 
were hurrying from the Chinese section 
nearby, which afterward was completely 
destroyed, carrying some of their be
longings and camping on the grass with 
their wives and children.

“Fugitives, in common with so many, 
from the flames, we reached Bush 
street,, in a little corner grocery, we 
were given some refreshments, and the 
woman who was serving behind the 
counter said we were the twentieth vis
itors from the Palace hotel who had 
been given food there that morning. 
While there we learned of a sad trag
edy. On -Bush street a woman had 
leaped from a three-story window, and 
as she lay huddled on the cement side
walk, dying, some ghoul noticed that 
the unfortunate woman who, like so 
many others had become crazed with the 
shock of the disaster, had three dia
mond rings on one of her fingers. The 
miscreant, with a companion, ran up 
and was in the act of cutting off the 
finger wearing the jewelry when a sol
dier ran up and shouted to the looter 
to desist. Immediately afterward the 
soldier raised his rifle and

Shot Down the Man.
Hie companion ran and escaped. Many 

killed by the troops when caught 
looting, and one man who was entering 
his own "house, but had been ordered to 
stop by the soldiers, was shot and killed, 
his body toeing left on his own steps.

Monday, 10c. per yard.Wool Fringes. Regular, 35c. yard.

Taffeta Silk Petticoats to be Sold Monday for the Price of the Flounce.
20 in all. Colors-Green, Red, Résida, Black, Etc. Slightly damaged in shipping. Values-

$3.50$5.75, $6.50 and $7.50. MONDAY, each
“On the train was a woman, with her 

staying at thehnsband, who had toeen 
Palace hotel, and her

Optimism Was Wonderful.
She continued telling toer husband that 
the Palace -hotel would not burn.

Minnie,’ he said, ‘the hotel is

Unshrinkable WoolCushion TopsDress Trimmings
For nlttlng, In black, 15c. per package 

(2 oz. to package).
5-ply Soft Knitting Wool In black; 

$1.50 lb.

With materials to work. 288 on 
sale MONDAY at 25c. each.Odd lengths, 10c. and 25c. per yard. 

In many cases worth two or three 
times that amount.

“The experience will last with me for
ever,’’ said Mrs. Nation. -“I will never 
bear a window rattle but I will think 
of the terrible time that we went 
through. It is, awful. I can hardly 
realize that the occurrence lias taken 
place. We were very lucky, as we got 
out without losing hardly anyehing. It 

to see how the people 
tq their fate. You could 
ting along carrying all

“-‘But,
burning.’VVH

“ ‘Oh, yes,’ replied the optimist, ‘tout 
1 don’t believe our room will burn.’

“ ‘But,’ continued the husband, the 
whole hotel is burning.’ ...

“‘Yes, tout wouldn't it1 toe wonderful was surprising 
if thé housemaids were- to save our ,became resignei 
goods,’ and so the converertton went on see people trri 
for some time, until the couple left the they had save#; apparently in a happy 
train m California, going , .to a farm, frame of mind. One poor Chinaman had 
where they intended to stay for a time lost his leg and was sitting at his ac- 
with friends. That woman was the eustomed corner, opposite the hotel, with 
most optimistic of all; others were all his little can. soliciting assistance. He ; 
looking at the other side of the picture» was there when we left, although, he 

“During the first evening, although had a narrow escape from the crowd, 
e electric lights were extinguished, But our little boy got a chair for him 

the tight of and he was sitting there the last we saw
of him.”

Mr. and Mrs. Nation will remain in 
this city for a few days in order to re- 

from the shock before continuing 
on their journey.'

Men’s Clothing
New Designs for Stamp

ing Shirtwaists, Etc.
Pin Cushion FormsSc far as supremacy goes there can be 

no question.
Spring buyers are entitled to the best 

selections at absolutely lowest prices, 
anq this sqason our Men’s Section 
takes another step rorward in that

The Scenes Which Followed. Oblong and square, 10c. to 40c. escti.
the shock were indescribable. It was 
about daylight, dawn just breaking in 
the east, when the first trwpors were 
felt, followed at once toy a heavy shock 
which sent down plaster, Overturned 
bureaus and rocked tie big Palace hotel, 
in which we were sleeping. We were 
on the fifth floor, my wife and I. I 
sprang up immediately and we dressed 
hurriedly. It was still dark, tout there 

-light ; the electric tights were 
still available, and although they were 
considerably dimmed and offered a -poor 
light, they burned for about twenty min
utes after the shock. We -packed out 
small bags and a portmanteau hurriedly, 
Waving the -larger pieces of baggage 
containing out effects and made out way 
into the corridors, • whidh were filled 
with Ihalf-dreesdd and frightened peo
ple, running here and there.

“The elevator on our side of the build
ing had toeen deserted, though the ele
vator man at the other side of the hotel 
kept his elevator running for some time. 
No attempt was-made to see who were 
out of their rooms toy the hotel staff, 
as far as we could ascertain. Some of 
the doors jambed; I feared for s oment 
or two that ours toad when I had dif
ficulty in opening it, but fortunately it 
had not. We made our way into the 
street, and in the half-Hght of early 
morning we

Boys’ Lace Boots
Sizes 1-5.

direction.
This department is most interesting 

and complete, and the largest by far 
In the

LARGEST 
greatest amount of floor space.

MOST COMPLETE—'BecRuae every
thing of any character that men and 
boys ean wear is centred here.

MOST INTERESTING—Because with 
t.alent at onr command, we are able 
to execute so much that is entirely 
original and exclusive.

Special Values In 
Leather Belts for Monday

!

r^B it utilizes theeesuse Boys’ Lace Boots, oak tanned soles, 
soles, box calf uppers.were leather

whole foxed, medium sole; $2.75 per 
pair.

Boys' Buff Lace Boots, whole foxed, 
standard screw nailed, extra back 
atrap; $1.65 per pair.

Boys’ Bnff Lace Boots, standard screw, 
whole foxed, quilted sole, extension 
edge; $1.75 per pair.

Boys’ Tan Calf Lace Boots, Blucher 
ent, welted sole, medium weight, 
medium heel; very smart looking; 
$3.00 per pair.

Boys’ Box Calf Lace Boots, whole fox- 
ed upper, neat looktog and 
well; $2.00 per pair.

Boys' Buster Brown Belts, dull finish 
with heavy brass rimmedleather,

eyelets. Special. 35c.
Boys’ White Leather Belts, 35c.
Boys’ Plain Leather Belts, tan shades;
Bovs’ Plain Leather Belts, all shades, 

tan leather, nlckle buckle; 23c.
Seal Leather Belts, oxidised

was some

The Burning City.“Our experiences from that time were 
strenuous enough, 'but not more than 
those of hundreds of others. The streets 
were filled With people carrying bundles, 
and when he were seated on the steps 
of the house on Van Ness avenue an 
old woman, carrying a bag filled with 
her effects, asked us if she might put her 
bag in the house for safe-keeping. We 
told her we were not the owners of the 
house, outside which stood an automo
bile, and suggested that she ring tihe 
bell and ask the owner. She then asked 
if the owner would carry her bag to 
a place of safety for her in the automo
bile, and although the poor woman was 
so deadly in earnest and so terrified, a souvenir, 
we laughed; we could not help laughing, “The manner in which the military 
for the request that this man who was and committee of safety appointed by

the mayor soon had order out of chaos 
in the streets on the first day was note
worthy. Military patrolled the streets, 
and they had their cartridge belts and 
pouches ready to shoot down looters. 
There were also many gentlemen on 
horseback with bodges of some kind who 
rendered much assistance. Of course, 
with, the breakage of the sewers and 
the natural effect of so many people as 
the great

made things clear, almost as bright as 
day. Newsboys were selling extras of 
an Oakland paper, which had been 
brought across on the ferries, despite 
the disaster. There were not many; we 
saw only one. I bought a copy of that 
paper and read it when sitting on the 
steps of a bouse, the light of the burn
ing city giving more than ample light 
to read. I wish I had kept that paper 
as a souvenir, tout someone asked me 
to give it to him after I had finished 
reading it, and I did so. I kept the key 
of our room as the Palace, however, and 
I’m going to have the date engraved as

Boys’
Boys'kleBueter Brown, or “Teddy” 

Belts, In white, black and colors;
cover

Fit-Rite Clothing23c.■O- LADIES’ BELTS—Belts of black en
amelled cloth, shaped; 25c.

Better quality, same style; 30c. 
Ladies’ White Leather Belts; T5c.

TO RESUME MAIL SERVICE..

Plans Have. All Been Completed By 
San Francisco Postal Authorities.

The best fitting clothing In Canada,
I It’s made as well as clothing can be 

made, and the qualities we sell en- 
' able us to save yoa money on the 

very best qualities obtainable.
Buy a Fit-rite suit, wear it a seaaon, 

and after convincing yourself that It 
LOOKS, FITS, WEARS and IS bet
ter than any other you ever wore 
for a like period, you will realise 
why the Fit-rite label has come to 
be considered in Canada the symbol 
of quality in elothes-making. , 

Suits for Business Dress.
Suits for Afternoon Dress.
Suits for Evening Dress.
Suits for Outing Dress.

wears

X

Stationery Section for 
Monday

éirls’ ShoesSan Francisco, April 22.—At a meet
ing of the postal authorities with the 
military yesterday at the postoffice, 
plans were completed for the resump
tion of the mail service. The San 
Francisco post office is now In 
operation.

Inspection by Lieut.-General 
Armstrong and P.O. Inspector O Con
nell shows that all but fifty bags of 
mail have been recovered ,and now 
mail is handled expeditiously. All 
trains are carrying mail Into the city, 
and this Is distributed at the post of
fice, which was not much damaged. 
Branch offices, under the authority of 
the postmaster and the military, are 
being established throughout the city 
and the adjacent hills, where refugees 
are encamped.

Sizes 11 to 2.
We are showing a very good line of 

Toilet Soaps and Toilet Waters, Tal- 
Shaving Soaps, Perfumes, all

Girls’ Chocolate Kid Lace Low Shoe, 
medium sole, extension edge, self toe 

heel‘and spring heel; $1.75 per
Girfs,r White Canvas Lace Low Shoes, 

low heel, medium sole, self tip; $1.10
|»AH TVQ j f

Girls' Dongola Kid Lace Low Shore, 
turn sole, low heel; $1.50 per pair. 

Girls’ Cuocolate Kid Lace Low Shoes, 
turn sole, Blucher cut, low heel; 
$1.75 per pair.

Girls’ Chocolate Kid High 
Shoes; $2.00 per pair.

full «amat the lowest prices known to the 
trade.

•cap,
endeavoring to save a few of his belong
ings with an automobile was so absurd. 
Doubtless the man refused, for we saw

R.
Toilet Paper, 5 packages for 25c. 
Full line of Picture Post Cards nnd 

View Books of Victoria.
School Bags—A large stock. Prices, 

20c., 25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75c.
and 83c.

School Ink, 2 bottles for 5c.

Saw Debris Piled.
thein Market street and people running. 

There Was not a panic, as one might 
imagine; people serened more or less 
cool and made -their way from the bn si- 

section. Considerable dust was fly
ing, though there was no wind; it was 
the first morning for several days on 
which we had awakened to find no wind, 
and this was fortunate in view of the 
fires which started so soon after the 
shock. .

“The first fire we saw on reaching the 
street, which, as I said, was filled with 
stones, timbres and other debris, was 
the .Terminus hotel, on the other side 
of Market street, and soon afterward fire 
was seen on the same side of Market 
street as the Palace hotel, a block fur
ther down. We fried to get an auto
mobile to take us away, tout the drivers 
only laughed as at when we asked them 
to carry us. Someone told us the feryy 
building was on fire and the ferry 
steamers burning, so we concluded there 
was no use in trying to reach the water 
front if it was 'burning. We turned on 
to Kearney street to get away from 
the flying cinders, which were soon add
ed to the dnst we had first experienced. 
At Union square, which was -reached 
several blocks along Kearney street, we 
sat and rested until the flames rose so 
that we realized quickly the city was 
burning. ' The gravity of the disaster 
was then apparent; the whole city would 
bum, we thought.

“Soon we heard the dull booming ex
plosions of dynamite; soldiers had hur
ried in end dynamite was being used to

Poor Old Lady.
moving on with her bundle. At 2 o’clock 
in the morning after we had spent a 
couple of hours resting at a room we 
secured on Pacific avenue we reached 
-the Presidio, from where we were car
ried in the government ferry to within 
a few blocks of the ferry steamers, on 
which we escaped to Oakland and came 
north.

“There were many sad igtots. Fam
ilies were strung out in the roadways, 
carrying what few things they Bad 
saved. One old man was followed by 
a daughter hobbling along an crutches, 
trudging painfully to the Presidio, and 
it was such a Jong way; we felt sorry 
for them. Some were frantically try
ing to save their goods. One man had 
engaged an automobile for $25 an hour, 
and he kept it standing outside his house 
for twenty-four hours; he paid $600 for 
it. On the whole, the automobile driv
ers were very good, some doing all they 
could to save people. Ope man. who 
came to us, total strangers to him, asked 
us to come 'and rest in his flat, where 
he had a Chinese cook who prepared 
some fopd for us, had the bath filled 
with water, which he .was husbanding 
carefully—the -mains had broken before 
this — and put a big red cross 
on his auto and was using it to rescue 
people, not attempting in any Way to 
save his own effects. Fortunately, 
though, the fire did not reach his flat

Prices $12.00 to $20.00* Lacenew

Throng of Homeless.
grouped at Holden Gate and other parks 
and in vacant lots, there will be great 
danger of sickness, and the military 
thdrities are alive to this danger. They 
are making arrangements to cope with 
it, bringing in quantities of lime, etc.

"During the day money was of little 
avail in San Francisco. One man asked 
a workman to carry his portmanteau for 
him and offered $5 an hour.

What’s the good of money to me?’ 
said the -man, and he refused to carry 
the bag.

“So it was on all sides; the million
aire was no richer -than his nearest 
neighbor; the disaster had put all men 

common ground, and the man who 
had a tin of corned beef was more to 
toe envied than he who had millions in 
securities.

“There will he a great exodus north
ward from San Francisco, and the 
steamer Senator, when she arrives, will 
probably be crowded with passengers. 
Many were going south to Los Angeles, 
others were coming north to Portland 
and Seattle, and many hurrying east
ward. But Sen Francisco will rise from 
its ashes; there is no doubt of that.”

awaited below. We could not reachrd 
then, and
Their Dying, Far-Off 
Cries For Mercy.

ALL FIRES ARE OUT.
San Francisco, April 22.—The an

nouncement is made that the fire is out, 
only smoking embers remaining. The 
condition, of the homeless and shelter
less persons encamped throughout the 
city is remarkably good, and offers ot 
substantial financial assistance are be
ing received from cities in all sections 
of the United States. The grand total 
of all moneys subscribed to date is $■*•• 
154,000.

South of Market street the loss ot 
life wag mostly because of the collapse 
of the many cheap and crowded lodging 
houses. Among others, the caving in ot 
the Royal, at Fourth and Minna streets, 
added to the horror of the situation oy 
the shrieks of its many scores of victims 
embedded in the ruins. The collapsing 
of the Portland house, on Sixth street, 
between Mission and Market, came 
about in a similar manner.
Fully Sixty Persons Were Entombed 
amidst the crash of timbers and brictr- 
Many of these were saved -before tne 
fire reached the spot.

The large five-story Brunswick room
ing house, with its 300 rooms filled with 
guests, at Eighth and Howard street., 
collapsed and fire started amid the ruins 
five minutes later. It is estimated that 

800 persons tost their lives there.
Part of the large Cosmopolitan house, 

at Fifth and Mission streets, collapsed 
at the first tremble. Many of the sleci 
ers were buried in the mins; others es
caped in their nightclMies.

At 755 Mission street, the IV ils™ 
'house, with its four stones and -A 
rooms, fell to the grounds, a mass 1 > 
ruins. Few of the inmates were ics
cued.

To the north of
rooming house people fared better. "• 
Luxemburg, at Stockton and O F a <r 
streets, a three-story affair suffered^ 
verely from the -falling of many .. 
of brick from an adjoiningcrashed through the

SURVIVORS OF DISASTER 
REACH SALT LAKE CITY

All mails should be addressed to the 
old street numbers in San Francise, 
unless the new addresses are positive
ly known. Money orders are cashed 
as rapidly as funds can be secured.

The postmaster Is completing ar
rangements with the superintendent 
of the mint to cash paper now on hand 
Ih the post office. All money orders 
will be paid on demand, and represent 
the only means of sending money In
to San Francisco at present as no 
banks are open. Letters are accepted 
here without stamps or envelopes, 
and will reach-tfieir destination with
out delay.

au-

and life'will ring in my ears till death.”
Charles C. Lanaraweiler, of Fort 

(Dodge, Iowa, who is at the Grand ho
tel, says:

“I passed through Chinatown, and all 
the Chinamen were in the streets, cry
ing, running around and acting like a 
tot of monkeys. If left to themselves 
I knew they must all have perished. 
The authorities drove them all up the 
hill and out of range of the fires. Super
stition mastered them and all sorts or- 
gods were produced from all sorts ofscattered

Eastern People Who Escaped 
Bring Harrowing Details of 

People’s Sufferings

on a
«• ALT LAKE CITY, Utah, April 

22.—Local trains are filled with 
kJ Eastern people who escaped from 

Francisco at the time of the earth- 
Mr. Sternberger, of the firm

-pockets and joss paper was 
along the way.

“Henry Herse, a 
ing man, after a terrible experience, 
made hts escape and constituted himself 
a traveling relief committee. At Sacra t 
mento he organized a shipment of eggs, 
at Reno he set the -housewives to baking 
bread, and in Salt Lake he raised a po
tato fund of $400.

“Mr. Herse crossed the bay in a 
launch. The -boatman asked him how 
much money he had, and when he re
plied, with a mental reservation, $46.60, 
the boatman charged him $46.60 and 
collected the money in advance.

W. R. Hearst, through his leading 
leading banker, sent an order for $7,500 
worth of goods, and several more cars 

started west last night.

BUNKERS ARE SAFE. New York travel-
Officea and Wharves of R. Dun.muIrA 

Sons at San Francisco Intact.
San
quake.
of New York stock brokers, Sternber
ger Son & Co., is here with his wife, son 
and maid. He was on the fourth floor 
of the St. Francis Hotel, 
redly dressing he and his family rushed 
into Union Square.

“We had hardly got out,” said Mr. 
Sternberger, “when firemen came along 
asking for volunteers to take bodies 

the ruins just above the hotel. 
There was already willing response. It 

low building which had toppled

Last night one of the first direct pri
vate wires from San Francisco sinc% its 
devastation was received in Victoria in 
the following message to Mr. James 
Dunsmuir. The telegram was filed at 
Berkeley across the bay from San Fran
cisco and conveyed the good news that 
the bunkers and office of the company 
were unharmed : »

Berkeley, Cal., April 19-20, 1906. 
James Dunsmuir, Victoria, B. C-:

Bunkers and office unharmed. Western 
Fuel office, Canadian bank and ell whole
sale district wiped out.

After bor-

Blow Up Buildings.
in the path of the fire. I doubt if this 
did much good, for the fire either leaped 
across the pile of wreckage or lapped 
up the debris and burned its way to 
the building beyond. Many substantial 
buildings of brick and stone were dyna
mited and left a heaip of debris, bat 
the work did not seem to stop the flames. 
If tile magnitude of the disaster had 
been realised then and the batteries of 
artillery which were next day brought 
to Van Ness avenue to blow down the 
great houses of that fine street brought 
the day before and a path ent to block
ade the flames, thé fire would hive been 
stopped earlier. None, however, seemed 
to think the fire would be eo far-reach
ing, and the heroic measures suggested 
were, of course, not carried out. Later, 
when the holocaust swept so many 
blocks, the gunners galloped their guns 
to the asphalted street which was one 
of the aristocratic thoroughfares of San

The Celebrated 
Flngrllah, Cocoa.

Among the refugees from San Fran
cisco who have reached this city from 
San Francisco are F. Nation, his wife 
and two children, who arrived yester
day on the Indianapolis. In conversa
tion with a Colonist represehtative at 
the Roccabella last evening he stated 
that it was the most awful sight he ever 
expected to witness.

“No pen nor brush can ever commence 
to give any idea of the awful devastation 
that has taken place in San Francisco,” 
was the manner in which Mr. Nation de- 
scribed the disaster. Mr. Nation stated 
that he was residing at the Plymouth 
hotel, at the corner of Bush and Jones 
streets.

“I was awakened,” said he; toy the 
firpt shock, and my wife and I were out 
of bed in an instant. My wife went for 
one of the children, and I took the oth
er, and the manner in which we did it 
would make one think that we bad it ar-

EPPS’S over

from
were

JO-was a
under a lofty one and all in the former 

We heard
An admirable food, with all 
It* natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains tbs system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

T. S. BURNES SAFE.
T. J. Burnes yesterday received the 

gratifying news from San Francisco 
that hts son, T. S. Burnes, and the lat
ter’s family, were all safe. They lived 

the. Prendo, and luckily their 
home escaped the flames.

WALTER A. G-OMPBRTZ. buried in the debris.were
cries and prayers: 
come this, way!” “Lift this off my 

“My God, I’m dying!” and

“For God’s sake
Ultra-violet light is (claimed by Prof. 

Kronmayer, a German experimenter, to 
have had remarkable effect in the treat
ment of falling hair and baldness. In 
thirty-two cases where every other rem
edy had failed, ’the light rays cured 
twenty-seven, and not only the hair, but 
in some cases the eye-brows and beard 
were restored, although the trouble was 
mostly of long standing.

Market street tinback!”
many others, nerving us to greater ef- 

Finally we got to some of them.COCOA near
«PN , .....
Bruised, bleeding, blinded by smoke and 
dnst, terrified past reason, the poor fel
lows fell in the street from utter ex- 

Those that were pennel

-o-
Lever’s V-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
IS it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

The falling mass 
building, killing a man and woman.The Most Nutritions

And Economical. haustion.

i

Cream Cotton Loops. Regular price,
Colored Cotton Loops. Regular price, 

20c.
Chenille Loops. Regular price, 50c.

Axminster Squares, Oriental designs; 
else 9 ft. 8x6 ft. 6. Special value, 
$16.50.

Axminster Squares, Oriental designs; 
size 12x9, extra heavy quality. Spe
cial value, $37.00.

SPECIAL SALE
Brussels Squares. Regular 
$18.75. Monday, $14.50.
Fawn grounds, green grounds, red 
grounds and Oriental mixtures.

MONDAY—8 only 
value 

Colors:

:

,
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ACCEPT
United States Govi 

fuses Canada’s C< 
to Frisco Ri

WILL BE SENT
Provincial Papers 

Against Being C 
to Work Sui

ZXTTAWA, April 29 
I I Word was receive!

ington today, than 
States government would 
Dominion contribution of 
the relief of San Franc] 
The money will be voted, 
probably will be sent dm 
Schmidt.

Mr. Leonard Will mov! 
endorsing the principle <j 
ate representation in th! 
members of the Commons 

Opposition in public accj 
tee today elicited the faclj 
Supply company of Mon^ 
Hon. Mr. Emerson is a si 
cured orders for supplies I 
of $41,425 in two month*.

A ministerial caucus wl 
morrow primarily, It 
the Lord’s Day bill a boo 
Is a great difference of i 
indemnity question also 
with.

Chief Architect Ewart I 
oh the Laurier tower lave 
(the buildings at Newcaat 
Hyacinthe and Vancouver 
while under construction, 
missioners would not altow 
about the «anse of these eo 

Sunday Obeervan# 
Before the Lord’s Day I 

.this morning, attention l 
the fact that five moron 
British Columbia publish I 
ing and issue no pape™ 
Messrs. Ualliher and 4n 

- clared’ that this'gave the a 
ployees their day of rest 
)<u Open to objection the 
■practice in the issuance oi 

* morning papers in Eastern 
Unionist was represented 
sion by its correspondent v 
circumstances of publicatk 
mittee promised to conslde 

Mr. Monk’s bill provida 
who sells liquor to an 11 
knowing he is sn Indian 
liable to# penalty, was » 
house tonight.

■Mr. Bryce medlcsl sup< 
immigration told the corns 

I culture and colonization 
I 2,669 immigrants were se; 
I Of this number 611 were 
I ported. One hundred and 
I originally landed at the Pi 

The official figures of t 
production last year are $t

is st

HUMAN LIN 
TO BE E

Treaty for Setting 
on I4lst Morid 

Ratified.

WAiSHtNGTON, i 
treaty was ratifi 
ate today, which 

the aettlement of the la 
garding the boundary bt 
and the British possession: 
is supplementary to tl 
which was ratified as the 
London award three yeai 
was recently negotiated 
“°®t and Ambassador D« 

The London award pr< 
marketing of that part o 
tional boundary which wa 
Southeastern Alaska, but 
vision for placing visible 

,161st meridian, whict 
the boundary which 
ln recent years, disputée 
governments.

The supplementary très 
day was therefore negoti 
'[hat no part of bounds 
left unmarked by 
jtreas of these negotiation! 
10 '0 these despatches on 

The marketing of the I 
“as become a matter of ur 
?n account of the copper 
ui the White river region t 
already experienced by pro 
whether they were on the 
'“t American side of the 

The line which it is pr 
scribe by visible marks' 
« distance of from 600 to’7 
Mount St. Elias to the A

was

monume

THE COAL 8TR
A Counter Proposition 1 

Union Submitted to I
-lew York, April 26.—T 

coal operators announced t 
their officers in this city ti 
George F. Baer, of their co|
mittee, has received a t< 
"resident Mitchell of the S 
intimating that a letter <j 
çounter-pro position from th 
le«n forwarded to him, Mr 

The telegram asked for i 
sidération of the propositi
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